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PREFACE. 
The present book represents, as far as the editors are 

aware, the first attempt made in this country to adapt for 
school purposes a work by one of the foremost modern Eng

lish writers. Robert Louis Stevenson (born at Edinburgh in 1850, 

died in 1894) is justly celebrated for the vigour and beauty 

of his style as well as for his deep understanding love towards 

all that is human. Measuring people not by what they do or 

are, but by what they suffer, he puts up a brave fight against 

prejudice and narrow-mindedness. 

The story of John Nicholson's misadventures, taken from 

a collection entitled "Tales and Fantasies," has been conside

rably shortened; difficult passages have been eliminated, and 

colloquial expressions have been substituted for unusual or 

purely literary ones in many places. It is hoped that in spite 

of these necessary amputations and mutilations the original 

spirit will yet shine through. 

The Vocabulary, by requiring the user to think for him

self, aims at being a little more than the usual crib, or "asses'-

bri,dge." The commonest words and expressions are, of course, 

excluded, as the book is not intended for absolute beginners. 

The pronunciation is recorded in the phonetic symbols of the 

"Association phonétique internationale," but only in so far as 

appeared necessary. The indiscriminate use of a phonetic no

tation is only too apt to make the student forget that, after all, 

the majority of words are pronounced as they are spelt, and 

that there exists such a thing as a "normal" spelling in English. 

December 1924. 
H. MUTSCHMANN. 
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CHAPTER I. 

IN WHICH JOHN SOWS THE WIND. 
John Varey Nicholson was stupid; yet, more stupid 

men than he are now sitting in Parliament, and thinking highly 
of themselves as the authors of their own distinction. He 
was rather fat, even from boyhood, and inclined to take a 
cheerful view of life; and possibly this attitude of mind was 
the original cause of his misfortunes. 

His father—that iron gentleman — had long ago en

throned himself on the heights of the Disruption Principles *). 

About the period when the churches convene at Edinburgh in 

their annual assemblies, he was to be seen descending the 

Mound in the company of divers red-headed clergymen. As 

he was not a dull man he knew that there was a vast world 

outside, to which Disruption Principles were as the chatter of 

tree-top apes. It was an evil, wild, rebellious world. And 

when Mr. Nicholson entered into his own house in Randolph 

Crescent (south side), and shut the door behind him, his heart 

swelled with security. Here, at least, was a citadel. Here 

was a family where prayers came at the same hour, where 

*) "The Disruption" is the name applied to the great split in the 

Established (Presbyterian) Church of Scotland, in 1843, when more than one 

third of the ministers left that church because they objected to the inter

ference of the civil power in spiritual matters. They formed themselves 

into a separate body, the Free Church. 
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the Sabbath literature was unimpeachably selected, .where the 

guest who should have leaned to any false opinion was instantly 

suppressed, and over which there reigned all week, and grew 

denser on Sundays, a silence that was agreeable to his ear, 

and a gloom that he found comfortable. 

Mrs. Nicholson had died about thirty, and left him with 

three children : a daughter two years, and a son about eight 

years younger than John; and John himself, the unlucky bearer 

of a name infamous in English history*). The daughter, 

Maria, was a good girl — dutiful, pious, dull, but so easily 
startled that to speak to her was quite a perilous enterprise. 
"1 don't think I care to talk about that, if you please," she 
would say, and strike the boldest speechless by her unmistak

able pain; this upon all topics — dress, pleasure,' morality, 
politics, in which the formula was changed to "my papa thinks 
otherwise", and even religion, unless it was approached with 
a particular whining tone of voice. Alexander, the younger 
brother, was sickly, clever, fond of books and drawing, and 
full ot satirical remarks. In the midst of these, imagine that 
natural, clumsy, unintelligent, and mirthful animal, John ; mighty 
well - behaved in comparison with other lads, although not up 
to the mark of the house in Randolph Crescent; full of a 
sort of blundering affection, full of caresses, which were never 
very warmly received; full of sudden and loud laughter which 
rang out in that still house like curses. Mr. Nicholson him

self had a great fund of humor; but his son's empty guffaws 

over a broken plate, and empty, almost light-hearted remarks, 

struck him with pain as the indices of a weak mind. 

*) Apparently an allusion to the only English king of that name, 

John Lackland (1204—1215). Cruel and treacherous by nature, he entered 

into a highly unpopular alliance with the Pope. He lost Normandy, and 

perished in a struggle of despair against English freedom. 
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Outside the family John had early attached himself (much 
as a dog may follow a marquis) to the steps of Alan Houston, 
a lad about a year older than himself, idle, a trifle wild, the 
heir to a good estate which was still in the hands of a rigor

ous trustee, and so royally content with himself that he took 

John's devotion as a thing of course. The intimacy was gall 

to Mr. Nicholson; it took his son from the house, and he 

was a jealous parent; it kept him from the office, and he 

was a martinet; lastly, Mr. Nicholson was ambitious for his 

family (in which, and the Disruption Principles, he entirely 

lived), and he hated to see a son of his play second fiddle 

to an idler. After some hesitation, he ordered that the 

friendship should cease — a command, seemingly inspired by 
the spirit of prophecy; and John, saying nothing, continued 
to disobey the order under the rose. 

John was nearly nineteen when he was one day dis

missed rather earlier than usual from his father's office, where 

he was studying the practice of the law. It was Saturday; 

and except that he had four hundred pounds in his pocket 

which it was his duty to hand over to the British Linen 

Company's Bank, he had the whole afternoon at his disposal. 

He went along Princes Street enjoying the mild sunshine, and 

the little thrill of easterly wind that tossed the flags along that 

terrace of palaces, and tumbled the green trees in the garden. 

The band was playing down in the valley under the Castle ; 

and when it came to the turn of the pipers, he heard their 

wild sounds with a stirring of the blood. Something distantly 

martial woke in him; and he thought of Miss Mackenzie, 

whom he was to meet that day at dinner. 

Now, it is undeniable that he should have gone directly 

to the bank, but right in the way stood the billiard-room of 

the hotel where Alan was almost certain to be found; and 

1* 
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the temptation proved too strong. He entered the billiard-
room, and was instantly greeted by his friend, cue in hand. 

"Nicholson", said he, "I want you to lend me a pound 
or two till Monday." 

"You've come to the right shop, haven't you?" returned 
John. "1 have twopence." 

"Nonsense," said Alan. "You can get some. Go and 
borrow at your tailor's; they all do it. Or I'll tell you what: 
pawn your watch." 

"Oh, yes, I daresay," said John. "And how about my 
father?" 

"How is he to know? He doesn't wind it up for you 
at night, does he?" inquired Alan, at which John guffawed. 
"No, seriously; I am in a fix," continued the tempter. "I have 
lost some money to a man here. I'll give it you to-night, 
and you can get the heirloom out again on Monday. Come ; 
it's a small service, after all. I would do a good deal more 
for you." 

Thus John went, and pawned his gold watch under the 
assumed name of John Froggs, 85 Pleasance. But the ner

vousness that assailed him at the door of that inglorious 

haunt—a pawnshop — and the effort necessary to invent the 
pseudonym (which, somehow, seemed to him a necessary part 
of the procedure), had taken more time than he imagined: 
and when he returned to the billiard-room with the spoils, 
the bank had already closed its doors. 

This was a heavy blow. "A piece of business had been 
neglected." He heard these words in his father's trenchant 
voice, and trembled, and then dodged the thought. After all, 
who was to know ? He must carry four hundred pounds 
about "with him till Monday, when the neglect could be sur

reptitiously repaired; and meanwhile, he was free to pass the 
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afternoon on the encircling divan of the billiard-room, smoking 
his pipe, sipping a pint of ale, and enjoying to the mast-head 
the modest pleasures of admiration. 

None can admire like a young man. Of all youth's 
passions and pleasures, this is the most common and least 
alloyed: and every flash of Alan's black eyes; every aspect 
of his curly head; every graceful reach, every easy, stand-off 
attitude of waiting; aye, and down to his shirt-sleeves and 
sleeve-links, were seen by John through a luxurious glory. 
He valued himself by the possession of that royal friend, and 
swam in warm azure; his own defects, like vanquished difficul
ties, becoming things on which to plume himself. Only when 

he thought of Miss Mackenzie there fell upon his mind a 

shadow of regret; that young lady was worthy of better things 

than plain John Nicholson, still known among schoolmates 

by the derisive name of "Fatty"; and he felt, if he could 

chalk a cue, or stand at ease, with such a careless grace as 

Alan, he could approach the object of his sentiments with a 

less crushing sense of inferiority. 

Before they parted, Alan made a proposal that was 

startling in the extreme. He would be at Colette's that night 

about twelve, he said. Why should not John come there 

and get the money? To go to Colette's was to see life, 

indeed; it was wrong; it was against the laws; it partook, in 

a very dingy manner, of adventure. And yet Colette's was 

not a hell. Colette was simply an unlicensed publican, who 

gave suppers after eleven at night, the Edinburgh hour of 

closing. 

John considered Alan's proposal, and accepted it. As 

he walked home, the thoughts of this excursion out of the 

safe places of life into the wild and arduous, stirred and 

struggled in his imagination with the image of Miss Mackenzie. 
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And when he got to Randolph Crescent, he quite forgot 
the four hundred pounds in the inner pocket of his greatcoat, 
hung up the coat, with its rich freight, upon his particular 
pin of the hat-stand; and in this action he sealed his doom. 

CHAPTER 11. 

IN WHICH JOHN REAPS THE WHIRLWIND. 
About half past ten it was John's good fortune to offer 

his arm to Miss Mackenzie, and escort her home. The night 
was chill and starry; all the way eastward the trees of the 
different gardens rustled and looked black. Up the stone gully 
of Leith Walk, when they came to cross it, the breeze made 
a rush and set the flames of the street-lamps quavering ; and 
when at last they had mounted to the Royal Terrace, where 
Captain Mackenzie lived, a great salt freshness came in their 
faces from the sea. These phases of the walk remained written 
on John's memory, each emphasized by the touch of that 
light hand on his arm; and behind all these aspects of the 
nocturnal city he saw, in his mind's-eye, a picture of the 
lighted, drawing-room at home where he had sat talking with 
Flora; and his father, from the other end, had looked on 
with a kind and ironical smile. John had read the significance 
of that smile, which might have escaped a stranger. Mr. 
Nicholson had remarked his son's entanglement with satisfaction, 
tinged with humour; and his smile, if it still was a little contempt

uous, had implied consent. 

At the captain's door the girl held out her hand, with 

a certain emphasis; and John took it and kept it a little longer 

and said, "Good night, Flora, dear," and was instantly thrown 

into much fear by his presumption. But she only laughed, 

ran up the steps, and rang the bell; and while she was waiting 
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for the door to open, kept close in the porch, and talked to 
him from that point as out of a fortification. She had a 
knitted shawl over her head ; her blue Highland eyes took the 
light from the neighbouring street-lamp and sparkled; and 
when the door opened and closed upon her, John felt cruelly alone. 

He proceeded slowly back along the terrace in a tender 
glow; and when he came to Greenside Church, he halted in 
a doubtful mind. Over the crown of the Calton Hill, to his 
left, lay the way to Colette's where Alan would soon be looking 
for his arrival, and where he would now have no more 
consented to go than he would have wilfully wallowed in a 
bog; the touch of the girl's hand on his sleeve, and the 
kindly light in his father's eyes, both loudly forbidding. But 
right before him was the way home, which pointed only to 
bed, a place of little ease for one whose not very ardent heart 
was just then tumultuously moved. The hilltop, the cool air 
of the night, the company of the great monuments, the sight 
of the city under his feet, with its hills and valleys and cross

ing files of lamps, drew him by all he had of the poetic, 

and he turned that way; and by that quite innocent deflection 

ripened the crop of his venial errors for the sickle of destiny. 

On a seat on the hill above Greenside he sat for perhaps 

half an hour, looking down upon the lamps of Edinburgh, 

and up at the lamps of heaven. Wonderful were the resolves 

he formed ; beautiful and kindly were the vistas of future life 

that sped before him. He uttered to himself the name of 

Flora in so many touching and dramatic keys, that he became 

at length fairly melted with tenderness, and could have sung 

aloud! At that moment a certain crackling in his greatcoat 

caught his ear. He put his hand into his pocket, pulled forth 

the envelope that held the money, and sat stupefied. The 

Calton Hill, about this period, had an ill name of nights; 
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and to be sitting there with four hundred pounds that did not 
belong to him was hardly wise.- He looked up. There was 
a man in a very bad hat on one side of him, apparently 
looking at the scenery; from the other a second night-walker 
was drawing very quietly near. Up jumped John. The envelope 
fell from his hands; he stooped to get it, and at the same 
moment both men ran up and closed with him. 

A little after, he got to his feet very sore and shaken, 
the poorer by a purse which contained exactly one penny 
postage-stamp, by a handkerchief, and by the all-important 
envelope. 

Here was a young man on whom, at the highest point 
of love's exaltation, there had fallen a blow too sharp to be 
supported alone; and not many hundred yards away his greatest 
friend was sitting at supper — aye, and even expecting him. 
Was it not in the nature of man that he should run there? 
He went in quest of sympathy — in quest of that droll article 
that we all suppose ourselves to want when in a strait, and 
have agreed to call advice; and he went, besides, with vague 
but rather splendid expectations of relief. Alan was rich, or 
would be so when he came of age. By a stroke of the pen 
he might remedy this misfortune, and avert that dreaded interview 
with Mr. Nicholson, from which John now shrank in imagination 
as the hand draws back from fire. 

Close under the Calton Hill there runs a certain narrow 
avenue, part street, part by-road. The head of it faces the 
doors of the prison ; its tail descends into the sunless slums 
of the Low Calton. On one hand it is overhung by the crags 
of the hill, on the other by an old cemetery. Between these 
two the roadway runs in a trench, sparsely lighted at night, 
sparsely frequented by day, and bordered, beyond the place 
of tombs, by dingy houses. One of these was the house of 
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Colette; and at his door our ill-starred John was presently 
beating for admittance. In an evil hour he penetrated into 
the somewhat unsavoury interior. Alan, to be sure, was there, 
sitting in a room lighted by noisy gas-jets, beside a dirty 
tablecloth, engaged in eating a coarse meal, and in the company 
of several boisterous members of the junior bar. He had lost 
a thousand pounds upon a horse-race, had received the news 
at dinnertime, and was now, in default of any possible means 
of extrication, drowning the memory of his predicament. He 
to help John! The thing was impossible; he couldn't help 
himself. 

"If you have a beast of a father," said he, "1 can tell 
you 1 have a brute of a trustee". 

"I'm not going to hear my father called a beast," said 
John with a beating heart, feeling that he risked the last 
sound link of the chain that bound him to life. 

But Alan was quite good-natured. 

"All right, old fellow," said he. "Most respectable man 
your father." And he introduced his friend to his companions 
as "old Nicholson's son." 

John sat in dumb agony. Colette's foul walls and dirty 
table-linen, .and even down to Colette's villainous cruet-stands, 
seemed like objects in a nightmare. And just then there came 
a knock; the police, so lamentably absent from the Calton 
Hill, appeared upon the scene; and the party, with their 
glasses at their elbows, were seized, marched up to the police 
station, and all duly summoned to appear as witnesses in the 
consequent case against that arch-shebeener, Colette. 

It was a sorrowful and a mightily sobered company that 
came out again. The vague terror of public opinion weighed 
generally on them all; but there were private and particular 
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horrors on the minds of individuals. Alan stood in dread of 
his trustee, already sorely tried. One of the group was the 
son of a country minister, another of a judge; John, the 
unhappiest of all, had David Nicholson for his father, the idea of 
facing whom on such a scandalous subject was physically 
sickening. They stood awhile consulting. Each explained he 
had the world to lose if the affair went on, and he appeared 
as a witness. It was remarkable what bright prospects were 
just then in the very act of opening before each of that little 
company of youths, and what pious consideration for the 
feelings of their families began now to flow from them. Each, 
moreover, was in an odd state of destitution. Not one could 
bear his share of the fine; each of them hoped that each of 
the others (in succession) was the very man who could step 
in to make good the deficit. John, in the midst of this 
disorderly competition of poverty and meanness, sat stunned, 
contemplating the mountain bulk of his misfortunes. 

At last, upon a pledge that each should apply to his 
family with frankness, this assembly of unhappy young asses 
broke up, and in the grey of the spring morning, with the 
streets lying dead empty all about them, and the birds be

ginning to sound premonitory notes from the groves of the 

town gardens, went each his own way with bowed head and 

echoing footfall. 

John's latch-key was a recent privilege; this was the 

first time it had been used; and, oh ! with what a sickening 

sense of his unworthiness he now inserted it into the well-oiled 

lock and entered. All slept; the gas in the hall had been 

left faintly burning to light his return; a dreadful stillness 

reigned, broken by the deep ticking of the hall-clock. He put 

the .gas out, and sat down on a chair in the hall, waiting and 

counting the minutes, longing for any human countenance. But 
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when at last he heard the alarm go off in the lower story, 
and the servants begin to be about, he instantly lost heart, 
and fled to his own room, where he threw himself upon the bed. 

CHAPTER 111. 

IN WHICH JOHN ENJOYS THE HARVEST 
HOME. 

Shortly after breakfast, at which he assisted with a 
highly tragical countenance, John went to his father who 
was sitting in religious meditation, as was his custom on 
Sabbath mornings. The old gentleman looked up with that 
sour, inquisitive expression that came so near to smiling and 
was so different in effect. 

"This is a time when I do not like to be disturbed," 
he said. 

"I know that," returned John; "but 1 have — I want 
— I've made a dreadful mess of it," he broke out, and turned 
to the window. 

Mr. Nicholson sat silent for some time, while his unhappy 
son surveyed the poles in the back green, and a certain yellow 
cat that was perched upon the wall. Despair sat upon John 
as he gazed; and he raged to think of the dreadful series of 
his misdeeds, and the essential innocence that lay behind them. 

"Well," said the father, with an obvious effort, but in 
very quiet tones, "what is it?" 

"Maclean gave me four hundred pounds to put in the 
bank, sir," began John; "and I'm sorry to say that I've been 
robbed of it!" 

"Robbed of it?" cried Mr. Nicholson. "Robbed? Take 
care what you say, John!" 
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"I can't say anything else, sir; I was just robbed of it," 
said John, in desperation, sullenly. 

"And where and when did this extraordinary event take 

place?" inquired the father. 
"On the Calton Hill about twelve last night." 
"The Calton Hill?" repeated Mr. Nicholson. "And what 

were you doing there at such a time of the night?" 
"Nothing, sir," says John. 
Mr. Nicholson drew in his breath. 
"And how did the money come in your hands at twelve 

last night?" he asked, sharply. 
"I neglected that piece of business," said John; and then 

in his own dialect: "1 clean forgot all about it." 
"Well," said his father, "it's a most extrSbrdinary story. 

Have you communicated with the police?" 
"1 have," answered poor John, the blood leaping to his 

face. "They think they know the men that did it. 1 daresay 
the money will be recovered, if that was all," said he, with a 
desperate indifference, which sprang from the consciousness of 
worse behind. 

"Your mother's watch, too?" asked Mr. Nicholson. 
"Oh, the watch is all right!" cried John. "At least, I 

mean 1 was coming to the watch—the fact is, 1 am ashamed 
to say, I—I had pawned the watch before. Here is the ticket; 
they didn't find that; the watch can be redeemed; they don't 
sell pledges." The lad panted out these phrases, one after 
another; but at the last word, his heart failed him utterly; and 
the dreaded silence settled on father and son. 

It was broken by Mr. Nicholson picking up the pawn

ticket: "John Froggs, 85 Pleasance," he read; and then turn

ing upon John, with a brief flash of passion and disgust, 

"Who is John Froggs?" he cried. 
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"Nobody," said John. "It was just a name. It's a 
form, they all do it, the man seemed to understand, we had 
a great deal of fun over the name—" 

He paused at that, for he saw his father wince at the 
picture like a man physically struck; and again there was silence. 

"I do not think," said Mr. Nicholson, "that I am an 
ungenerous father. I have never grudged you money within 
reason, for any legitimate purpose; you had just to come to 
me and speak. And now I find that you have forgotten all 
decency and all natural feeling, and actually pawned—pawned— 
your mother's watch. You must have had some temptation; 
I will do you the justice to suppose it was a strong one. What 
did you want this money for?" 

"I would rather not tell you, sir," said John. "It will 
only make you angry." 

"I will not be argued with," cried his father. "There must be 
an end of evasive answers. What did you want with this money?" 

"To lend it to Houston, sir," said John. 
"I thought I had forbidden you to speak to that young 

man?" asked the father. 
"Yes, sir," said John; "but I only met him." 
"Where?" came the deadly question. 
And "In a billiard-room" was the damning answer. 
Mr. Nicholson digested the vile news in silence; and 

when John stole a glance at his father's countenance, he was 
abashed to see the marks of suffering. 

"Well," said the old gentleman, at last, "I cannot pretend 
not to be simply bowed down. I rose this morning what the 
world calls a happy man—happy, at least, in a son of whom 
I thought 1 could be reasonably proud—" 

But it was beyond human nature to endure this longer, 
and John interrupted almost with a scream. "Oh!" he cried, 
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"that's not all, that's not the worst of it—it's nothing! How 
could I know you were proud of me? Oh! 1 wish, I wish 
that I had known; but you always said 1 was such a disgrace! 
And the dreadful thing is this: we were all taken to the police 
station last night, and we have to pay Colette's fine among 
the six, or we'll be called up for evidence. They made me 
swear to tell you; but for my part," he cried, bursting into 
tears, "1 just wish that I was dead!" And he fell on his knees 
before a chair and hid his face. 

Whether his father spoke, or whether he remained long 
in the room or at once went away, are points lost to history. 
A horrid turmoil of mind and body; bursting sobs; broken, 
vanishing thoughts, now of indignation, now of remorse ; whiffs 
of consciousness, of the smell of the horse-hair on the chair 
bottom, of the ringing of church bells, of the hard floor that 
bruised his knees, of the taste of tears that found their way 
into his mouth: for a period of time, these were the whole of 
God's world for John Nicholson. 

When at last he returned again to clearness of conscious

ness, the bells had but just done ringing. By the clock above 

the fire, the service had not long begun; and the unhappy 

sinner, if his father had really gone to church, might count 

on nearly two hours of only comparative unhappiness. With 

his father, the superlative degree would return infallibly. Was 

it not inhuman to go off to church, and leave a sinner in 

suspense, unpunished, unforgiven ? And at the very touch of 

criticism, the paternal sanctity was lessened; yet the paternal 

terror only grew; and these two feelings pushed him in the 

same direction. 

Suddenly there came upon him a mad fear that his father 

might have locked him in. As he approached the door, he 

struck upon a drawer left open in the writing-desk. It was 
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the money-drawer, a proof of his father's agitation; the money-
drawer — perhaps a pointing providence! Who, sitting calmly 
under his own vine, is to pass a judgment on the doings 
of a poor, hunted dog, slavishly afraid, slavishly rebellious, 
like John Nicholson on that particular Sunday? His hand 
was in the drawer, almost before his mind had conceived the 
hope; and rising to his new situation, he wrote, sitting in his 
father's chair and using his father's blotting-pad, his pitiful 
apology and farewell: — 

"My dear father, — I have taken the money, but I will pay it 

back as soon as 1 am able. You will never hear of me again. I did not 

mean any harm by anything, so 1 hope you will try and forgive me. I 

wish you would say good-bye to Alexander and Maria, but not if you don't 

want to. I could not wait to see you, really. Please try to forgive me. 

Y o u r  a f f e c t i o n a t e  s o n ,  J o h n  N i c h o l s o n . "  

The coins taken and the letter written, he could not be 
gone too soon. Attired as he was, he left his father's house, 
and found himself in the cool spring air, the thin spring sunshine, 
and the great Sabbath quiet of the city. There was not a 
soul in Randolph Crescent, nor a soul in Queensferry Street. 
John took heart again; and with a pathetic sense of leave-
taking, he stood awhile by the west end of St. George's 
Church. They were singing within. "Who is this King of 
Glory?" went the voices from within; and, to John, this was 
like the end of all Christian observances, for he was now to 
be a wild man like Ishmael, and his life was to be cast in 
homeless places and with godless people. 

It was thus, with no rising sense of the adventurous, 
but in mere desolation and despair, that he turned his back 
on his native city, and set out on foot for California*, with 
a more immediate eye to Glasgow. 

*) At that time, the newly discovered gold-fields of California attracted 

many adventurers. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

THE SECOND SOWING. 
It is no part of mine to narrate the adventures of John 

Nicholson, which were many, and, by human standards, more 
than he deserved; how he reached California, how he was 
robbed, and beaten, and starved; how he was at last taken 
up by charitable people, restored to some degree of self-esteem, 
and installed as a clerk in a bank in San Francisco, it would 
take too long to tell. But once established in the bank, he 
fell for a time into a high degree of good fortune. 

It was his good luck to meet a young man in a drinking-
den, and thanks to his monthly salary, to extricate this new 
acquaintance from a position of present disgrace and possible 
danger in the future. This young man was the nephew of 
one of the Nob Hill*) magnates, who run the San Francisco 
Stock Exchange. It was thus in his power — and, as he was 
of grateful temper, it was among the things that he desired 
— to put John in the way of growing rich ; and thus, without 
thought or industry, or so much as even understanding the 
game at which he played, but by simply buying and selling 
what he was told to buy and sell, that plaything of fortune 
was presently the owner of between eleven and twelve 
thousand pounds, or of more than sixty thousand dollars. 

How he had come to deserve this wealth, was a problem 
beyond the reach of his philosophy. It was true that he had 
been industrious at the bank, but no more so than the cashier, 
who had seven small children and was visibly sinking in decline. 

*) Nob Hill is the site where, in the sixties and seventies of the 

19th century, the railway and mining "kings" built their magnificent resi
dences. 
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Nor was the step which had determined his advance — a visit 
to a drinking-den with a month's salary in his pocket — an 
act of such eminent virtue, or even wisdom, as to seem to 
merit the favour of the gods. From some sense of this, or 
perhaps fearing that the sources of his fortune might be insi
diously traced to some root in the field of petty cash; he 

stuck to his work, said not a word of his new circumstances, 

and kept his account with a bank in a different quarter of 

the town. The concealment, innocent as it seems, was the 

first step in the second tragicomedy of John's existence. 

Meanwhile, he had never written home. Whether from 

diffidence or shame, or a touch of anger, or because (as I 

am sometimes tempted to suppose) there is a law in human 

nature that prevents young men — not otherwise beasts — from 
the performance of this simple act of piety — months and 
years had gone by, and John had never written. And it was 
only the difficulty of breaking this long silence that withheld 
him from an instant restitution of the money he had stolen or 
(as he preferred to call it) borrowed from his father. In vain 
he sat waiting for inspiration; that heavenly nymph, beyond 
suggesting the words "my dear father," remained obstinately 
silent; and presently John would crumple up the sheet and 
decide, as soon as he had "a good chance," to carry the 
money home in person. And this delay, which is indefensible, 
was his second step into the snares of fortune. 

Ten years had passed, and John was drawing near to 
thirty. He had kept the promise of his boyhood, and was 
now of a lusty frame, verging toward corpulence ; good features, 
good eyes, a genial manner, long moustaches, a dash of an 
American accent, a close familiarity with the great American joke*), 

*) The Americans are known for the "tallness" and extravagance of 

their jokes and funny stories. 

2 
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made up the man's externals as he could be viewed in society. 
Inwardly, in spite of his gross body and highly masculine 
moustaches, he was more like a girl than a man of twenty-nine. 

It happened one day, as he was strolling down Market 
Street on the eve of his fortnight's holiday, that his eye was 
caught by certain railway bills, and in very idleness of mind 
he calculated that he might be home for Christmas if he started 
next day. The fancy thrilled him with desire, and in one 
moment he decided he would go. 

There was much to be done: his portmanteau to be 
packed, a credit to be got from the bank where he was a 
wealthy customer, and certain arrangements to be made for 
that other bank in which he was a humble clerk; and it 
happened, in conformity with human nature, that out of »11 
this business it was the last that came to be neglected. Night 
found him, not only equipped with money of his own, but 
once more (as on that former occasion) saddled with a consi
derable sum of other people's. 

Now it happened there lived in the same boarding-house 

a fellow-clerk of his, an honest fellow, with what is called a 

weakness for drink. To him John intrusted a letter with an 

inclosure of bonds, addressed to the bank manager. 

That same night the clerk entered upon a bout of drun

kenness so consistent as to surprise even his intimate acquain

tances. He was speedily ejected from the boarding-house: de

posited his portmanteau with a perfect stranger, who did not 

even catch his name; wandered he knew not where, and landed 

in the end in a hospital at Sacramento*). There he lay for 

some days unconscious of all things, and of one thing in par

ticular: that the police were after him. Two months had come 

*) The administrative capital of California, 91 miles N. E. of San 

Francisco. 
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and gone before he was identified with Kirkman, the abscon

ding San Francisco clerk; even then, there passed nearly a 

fortnight more till the perfect stranger could be hunted up, the 

portmanteau recovered, and John's letter carried at length to 

its destination, the seal still unbroken, the inclosure still intact. 

Meanwhile, John had gone upon his holidays without a 

word, which was irregular; and there had disappeared with him, 

which was much worse, a certain sum of money. But he was 

known to be careless, and believed to be honest; the manager 

besides had a regard for him; and little was said, although 

something was no doubt thought, until the fortnight was finally 

at an end, and the time had come for John to reappear. Then, 

indeed, the affair began to look black; and when inquiries 

were made, and the penniless clerk was found to have amassed 

thousands of dollars, and kept them secretly in a rival estab

lishment, the stoutest of his friends abandoned him, the books 

were examined for traces of ancient and artful fraud, and though 

none were found, there still prevailed a general impression of 

loss. The telegraph was set in motion; and the correspondent 

of the bank in Edinburgh, for which place it was understood 

that John had armed himself with extensive credits, was warned 

to communicate with the police. 

Now this correspondent was a friend of Mr. Nicholson's; 

he was well acquainted with the tale of John's calamitous 

disappearance from Edinburgh; and putting one thing with an

other, hastened with the first word of this scandal, not to the 

police, but to his friend. The old gentleman had long regarded 

his son as one dead; John's place had been taken, the 

memory of his faults had already become one of those old 

griefs, which awaken again indeed upon occasion, but which we 

can always conquer by an effort Ы the will; and to have the 
long lost resuscitated in a fresh disgrace was doubly bitter. 

2* 
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"MacEwen," said the old man, "this must be hushed up, 
if possible. If 1 give you a check for this sum, about which 
they are certain, could you promise that they will let the mat

ter rest?" 

"1 will," said MacEwen. "I will take the risk of it." 

"You understand," resumed Mr. Nicholson, speaking pre

cisely, but with white lips, "I do this for my family, not for 

that unhappy young man. If it should turn out that these 

suspicions are correct, and he has embezzled large sums, he 

must lie on his bed as he has made it." And then looking 

up at MacEwen with a nod, and one of his strange smiles: 

"Good-bye," said he, and MacEwen, perceiving the case to be 

too grave for consolation, went away, and thanked God on his 

way home that he was childless. 

CHAPTER V. 

THE PRODIGAL'S RETURN. 

In the early afternoom on the eve of Christmas, John 

had left his portmanteau in the cloak-room, and walked out 

into Princes Street with a wonderful sense of satisfaction, such 

as men enjoy on the completion of long-nourished schemes. 

He was at home again, incognito and rich ; presently he might 

enter his father's house by means of the latch-key, which he 

had piously preserved through all his wanderings; he would 

throw down the borrowed money; there would be a recon

ciliation. And he saw himself, during the next month, made 

welcome in many stately houses, taking his share in the con

versation with the freedom of the man and the traveller. 

Meanwhile he walked familiar streets, merry reminiscences 

crowding round him, sad •ones also. The keen frosty air; 

the low, rosy, wintry sun; the Castle, hailing him like an old 
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acquaintance; the names of friends on door-plates; the sight 
of friends whom he seemed to recognize, and whom he eagerly 
avoided, in the streets; the pleasant sound of the north-country 
accent; the dome of St. George's reminding him of his last 
moments in the lane, and of that King of Glory whose name 
had echoed ever since in the saddest corner of his memory; 
and the gutters where he had learned to slide, and the shop 
where he had bought his skates, and the stones on which he 
had walked, and the railings in which he had rattled his ruler 
as he went to school; and all those thousand and one name

less particulars, which the eye sees without noting, which the 

memory keeps indeed yet without knowing, and which, taken 

one with another, build up for us the aspect of the place that 

we call home; all these besieged him, as he went, with both 

delight and sadness. 

His first visit was to Houston, who had a house on 

Regent Terrace, kept for him in old days by an aunt. The 

door was opened (to his surprise) upon the chain, and a voice 

asked him from within what he wanted. 

"1 want Mr. Houston — Mr. Alan Houston," said he. 
"And who are you?" said the voice. 
"This is most extraordinary," thought John; and then 

aloud he told his name. 
"Not young Mr. John?" cried the voice. 
"The very same," said John. 
And the old butler removed the chain, remarking only, 

aI thought you were that man." But his master was not there; 
he was staying, it appeared, at the house in Murrayfield. The 
door was scarcely closed again, when John regretted that he 
had not asked about "that man." 

John had not time to go as far as Murrayfield. But 
here he was on Regent Terrace; there was nothing to prevent 
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him going round the end of the hill, and looking from without 
at the Mackenzies' house. As he went, he reflected that Flora 
must now be a woman of about his own age, and it was 
within the bounds of possibility that she was married. A sense 
of solitude and desolation took him by the throat, and he 
wished himself in San Francisco. 

And then the figure he made, with his decent portliness, 
his moustaches, the money in his purse, the excellent cigar 
that he now lighted, came back to his mind in consolatory 
comparison with that of a certain maddened lad who, on a 
certain spring Sunday ten years before, and in the hour of 
church-time silence, had stolen from that city by the Glasgow 
road. In the face of these changes, it were impious to doubt 
fortune's kindness. All would be well yet; the Mackenzies 
would be found, Flora, younger and lovelier and kinder than 
before; Alan would be found. . . and there he was at the 
door of his father's house. A pang of regret seized him; 
he remembered the things that were good and that he had 
neglected, and the things that were evil and that he had loved; 
and it was with a prayer upon his lips that he mounted the 
steps and put the key into the key-hole. 

He stepped into the lighted hall, shut the door softly 
behind him, and stood there fixed in wonder. No surprise 
of strangeness could equal the surprise of that complete 
familiarity. There was the clothes-brush in the accustomed 
place; and there, on the hat-stand, hung hats and coats that 
must surely be the same as he remembered. Ten years 
dropped from his life, as a pin may slip between the fingers; 
and the ocean and the mountains, and the mines, and his 
own fortune and his own disgrace, became, for that one 
moment, the figures of a dream that was over. 

He took off his hat, and moved mechanically toward 
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the stand; and there he found a small change that was a 
great one to him. The peg that had been his from boyhood — 
his peg was occupied. 

He moved at once, his hat still in his hand, to the 
door of his father's room, opened it, and entered. Mr. 
Nicholson sat in the same place and posture as on that last 
Sunday morning; only he was older, and greyer, and sterner; 
and as he now looked up and caught the eye of his son, a 
strange commotion and a dark flush sprang into his face. 

"Father," said John, steadily, and even cheerfully, for 
this was a moment against which he had long ago prepared 
himself, "father, here I am, and here is the money that I took 
from you. 1 have come back to ask your forgiveness, and 
to stay Christmas with you and the children." 

"Keep your money," said the father, "and go!" 

"Father!" cried John; "for God's sake don't receive 
me this way. "I've come for—" 

"Understand me," interrupted Mr. Nicholson; "you are 
no son of mine; and in the sight of God, I wash my hands 
of you. One last thing I will tell you; one warning I will 
give you; all is discovered, and you are being hunted for 
your crimes; if you are still at large it is thanks to me; but 
I have done all that I mean to do; and from this time onwards 
I would not raise one finger — not one finger — to save you 
from the gallows! And now," with a low voice of absolute 
authority, and a single weighty gesture of the finger, "and 
now — go!" 
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CHAPTER VI. 

THE HOUSE OF MURRAYFIELD. 
How John passed the evening, in what windy confusion 

of mind, in what squalls of anger and lulls of sick collapse, 
in what pacing of streets it would profit little to relate. He 
kept no account of what he did or where he went. Suddenly 
his father's ambiguous and menacing words — popping from 
their hiding-place in his memory — startled him like a hand 
laid upon his shoulder. "Crimes, hunted, the gallows." They 
were ugly words; in the ears of an innocent man, perhaps 
all the uglier; for if some judicial error were in act against 
him, who should set a limit to its grossness or to how far 
it might be pushed? Not John, indeed; he was no believer 
in the powers of innocence, his cursed experience pointing 
in quite other directions; and his fears, once wakened, grew 
with every hour and hunted him about the city streets. 

It was, perhaps, nearly nine at night; he had eaten 
nothing since breakfast, he had drunk a good deal, and he 
was exhausted by emotion, when the thought of Houston 
came into his head. He turned, not merely to the man as 
a friend, but to his house as a place of refuge. The danger 
that threatened him was still so vague that he knew neither 
what to fear nor where he might expect it; but so much at 
least seemed undeniable, that a private house was safer than 
a public inn. Moved by these thoughts, he turned at once 
to the Caledonian Station, walked (not without alarm) into 
the bright lights of the approach, redeemed his portmanteau 
from the cloak-room, and was soon whirling in a cab along 
the Glasgow Road. "I must go straight to bed, and sleep," 
John said to himself. And he thanked Heaven for the 
drowsiness that came upon his mind in waves. 
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He was awakened by the stoppage of the cab; and, 
getting down, found himself in quite a country road, the last 
lamp of the suburb shining some distance below, and the 
high walls of a garden rising before him in the dark. The 
Lodge (as the place was named), stood, indeed, very solitary. 
The lamp of the cab threw a gleam upon the door and the 
not brilliant handle of the bell. 

"Shall I ring for you?" said the cabman, who had 
descended from his box, and was slapping his chest, for the 
night was bitter. 

"1 wish you would," said John, putting his hand to his 
forehead in one of his attacks of giddiness. 

The man pulled at the handle; twice and three times 
he did it, with sufficient intervals; in the great frosty silence 
of the night the sounds fell sharp and small. 

"Give me the bell," said John; and he pulled at it like 
a man desperate. 

The clamour had not yet subsided before they heard 
steps upon the gravel, and a voice of singular nervous irri
tability cried to them through the door, "Who are you, and 

what do you want?" 

"Alan," said John, "it's me — it's Fatty — John, you 
know. I'm just come home, and I've come to stay with you." 

There was no reply for a moment, and then the door 
was opened. 

"Get the portmanteau down," said John to the driver. 
"Do nothing of the kind," said Alan; and then to John, 

"Come in here a moment. I want to speak to you." 
John entered the garden, and the door was closed 

behind him. A candle stood on the gravel walk, winking a 
little in the draughts. It struck him that Alan was pale, and 
his voice, when he spoke, unnatural. 
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"What brings you here to-night?" he began. "I don't 
want, God knows, to seem unfriendly; but 1 cannot take you 
in, Nicholson; I cannot do it." 

"Alan," said John, "you've just got to! You don t 
know the mess I'm in ; the governor's turned me out, and I 
daren't show my face in an inn, because they're down on me 
for murder or something!" 

"For what?" cried Alan, starting. 
"Murder, I believe," says John. 
"Murder!" repeated Alan, and passed his hand over his 

eyes. "What was that you were saying?" he asked again. 
"That they were down on me," said John. "I'm accused 

of murder, by what I can make out; and I've really had a 
dreadful day of it, Alan, and I can't sleep on the roadside on 
a night like this — at least, not with a portmanteau," he added. 

4  "Hush!" said Alan, with his head on one side; and 
then, "Did you hear nothing?" he asked. 

"No," said John, thrilling, he knew not why, with 
communicated terror. "No, I heard nothing; why?" And 
then, as there was no answer, he continued: "But I say, 
Alan, you've just got to take me in. I'll go right away to 
bed if you have anything to do. I wouldn't turn you away, 
Alan, if you were down on your luck." 

"No?" returned Alan. "Neither will I you, then. Come 
and let's get your portmanteau." 

The cabman was paid, and drove off down the long, 
lamp-lighted hill, and-the two friends stood on the side-walk 
beside the portmanteau till the last rumble of the wheels had 
died in silence. It seemed to John as though Alan attached 
importance to this departure of the cab; and John, who was 
in no state to criticize, shared profoundly in the feeling. 

When the stillness was once more perfect, Alan shouldered 
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the portmanteau, carried it in, and shut and locked the garden 
door; and then, once more, abstraction seemed to fall upon 
him, and he stood with his hand on the key, until the cold 
began to bite John's fingers. 

"Why are we standing here?" asked John. 
"Eh?" said Alan, blankly. 
"Why, man, you don't seem yourself," said the other. 
"No, I'm not myself," said Alan; and he sat down on 

the portmanteau and put his face in his hands. 
John stood beside him, looking about him at the sway

ing shadows. 
"I say, let's go up to the house," he said at last. 

"Yes, let's go up to the house," repeated Alan. 

And he rose at once, reshouldered the portmanteau, and 

taking the candle in his other hand, moved forward to the 

Lodge. This was a long, low building, smothered in creepers; 

and now, except for some chinks of light between the dining-

room shutters, it was plunged m darkness and silence. 

In the hall Alan lighted another candle, gave it to John, 

and opened the door of a bedroom. 
"Here," said he; "go to bed. Don't mind me, John. 

You'll be sorry for me when you know." 
"Wait a bit," returned John; "I've got so cold with all 

that standing about. Let's go into the dining-room a minute. 

Just one glass to warm me, Alan." 
On the table in the hall stood a glass, and a bottle with 

a whisky label on a tray. It was plain the bottle had been 

just opened, for the cork and corkscrew lay beside it. 

"Take that," said Alan, passing John the whisky, and 

then with a certain roughness pushed his friend into the bed

room, and closed the door behind him. 
John stood amazed; then he shook the bottle, and, to 
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his further wonder, found it partly empty. Three or four glas

ses were gone. Alan must have uncorked a bottle of whisky 

and drunk three or four glasses one after the other, without 

sitting down, for there was no chair, and that in his own cold 

hall on this freezing night! It fully explained his eccentricities, 

John reflected. Poor Alan! what a dreadful thing was drink, 

and what a slave to it poor Alan was! 

John was no drunkard, though he could at times exceed; 

and the picture of Houston drinking neat spirits at his hall-

table struck him with something like disgust. He could have 

wished he had not come to him; and yet, even now, where 

else was he to turn? 

He undressed; and presently dreamless slumber buried him. 

When John awoke it was day. The low winter sun was 

already in the sky, but his watch had stopped, and it was 

impossible to tell the hour exactly. Ten, he guessed it, and 

made haste to dress, dismal reflections crowding on his mind. 

His father was right; John had justified him; John was no 

guest for decent people's houses, and no fit associate for decent 

people's children. 

These thoughts occupied him while he dressed, and 

accompanied him into the hall off the house. The door stood 

open on the garden. It was Christmas morning. This was 

the day of reunited families, the day to which he had so 

long looked forward, thinking to awake in his own bed in 

Randolph Crescent, reconciled with all men and repeating the 

footprints of his youth; and here he was alone, pacing the 

paths of a wintry garden. 

And that reminded him: why was he alone? and where 

s was Alan? The thought of the festal morning and the due 

salutations reawakened his desire for his friend, and he began 

to call for him by name. As the sound of his voice died 
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away, he was aware of the greatness of the silence that 
surrounded him. The stillness weighed upon his mind with a 
horror of solitude. 

The windows were still shuttered. Ant yet Alan must 
be there — still sleeping, forgetful of the return of day, of the 
holy season, and of the friend whom he had so coldly received 
and was now so churlishly neglecting. John's disgust redoubled 
at the thought; but hunger was beginning to grow stronger 
than repulsion, and as a step to breakfast, if nothing else, he 
must find and arouse this sleeper. 

He made the circuit of the bedroom quarters. All, 
until he came to Alan's chamber, were locked from without, 
and bore the marks of a prolonged disuse. But Alan's was 
a room in commission, filled with clothes, knick-knacks, letters, 
books, and the conveniences of a solitary man. The fire had 
been lighted; but it had long ago burned out, and the ashes 
were stone cold. The bed had been made, but it had not 
been slept in. 

Worse and worse, then; Alan must have fallen where 
he sat, and was now lying brutishly, no doubt, upon the 
dining-room floor. 

The dining-room was a very long apartment, and was 
reached through a passage; so that John, upon his entrance, 
brought but little light with him, and had to move toward the 
windows with spread arms, groping and knocking against the 
furniture. Suddenly he tripped and fell his length over a 
prostrate body. It was what he had looked for, yet it shocked 
him; and he marvelled that so rough an impact should not 
have kicked a groan out of the drunkard. What if Alan were 
dead? There would be a Christmas-day! 

By this, John had his hand upon the shutters, and 
flinging them back, beheld once again the blessed face of the 
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day. Even by that light the room had an uncomfortable air. 
The chairs were scattered, and one had been overthrown; the 
table-cloth, laid as if for dinner, was twitched upon one side, 
and some of the dishes had fallen on the floor. Behind the 
table lay the drunkard, still unaroused, only one foot visible 
to John. 

But now that light was in the room, the worst seemed 
over; it was a disgusting business, but not more than disgusting; 
and it was with no great apprehension that John proceeded 
to make the circuit of the table: his last comparatively quiet 
moment for that day. No sooner had he turned the corner, 
no sooner had his eyes fallen upon the body, than he gave 
a smothered, breathless cry, and fled out of the room and 
out of the house. 

It was not Alan who lay there, but a man well up in 
years, of stern countenance and iron-grey locks; and it was 
no drunkard, for the body lay in a black pool of blood, and 
the open eyes stared upon the ceiling. 

To and fro walked John before the door. The extreme 
sharpness of the air acted on his nerves like a stimulant, 
and braced them swiftly. Presently the power of thought came 
back to him, and the horror and danger of his situation 
rooted him to the ground. 

He grasped his forehead, and staring on one spot of 
gravel, pieced together what he knew and what he suspected. 
Alan had murdered someone: possibly "that man" against 
whom the butler chained the door in Regent Terrace; possibly 
another; someone at least: a human soul, whom it was death 
to slay and whose blood lay spilled upon the floor. This 
was the reason of the whisky drinking in the passage, of his 
unwillingness to welcome John, of his strange behaviour and 
bewildered words; this was why he had started at and harped 
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upon the name of murder; this was why he had stood and 
listened, or sat and covered his eyes, in the black night. And 
now he was gone, now he had basely fled; and to all his 
perplexities and dangers John stood heir. 

It was plain he must stay no longer where he was, for 
here was a new Judicial Error in the very making. It was 
not so plain where he must go, for the old Judicial Error, 
vague as a cloud, appeared to fill the habitable world. 

And just then he spied a stain of about a hand's-breadth 
on his trouser-leg, and reached his finger down to touch it. 
The finger was stained red: it was blood; he stared upon it 
with disgust, and awe, and terror, and in the sharpness of the 
new sensation, he began instantly to act. 

He cleaned his finger in the snow, returned into the 
house, drew near with hushed footsteps to the dining-room 
door, and shut and locked it. Then he breathed a little freer, 
for here at least was an oak barrier between himself and 
what he feared. Next, he hastened to his room, tore off the 
spotted trousers which seemed in his eyes a link to bind him 
to the gallows, flung them in a corner, donned another pair, 
breathlessly crammed his night things into his portmanteau, 
locked it, swung it with an effort from the ground, and with 
a deep sense of relief, came out again under the open sky. 

The portmanteau was no feather-weight; it had distressed 
the powerful Alan; and as for John, he was crushed under 
its bulk, and the sweat broke upon him thickly. Twice he 
had to set it down to rest before he reached the gate; and 
when he had come so far, he had to do as Alan did, and 
take his seat upon one corner. Here, then, he sat awhile 
and panted, the trunk standing just inside the door. And as 
he thus sat, it chanced that his eye fell upon the fastening 
of the door; and what he saw raised him to his feet. The 
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thing locked with a spring; once the door was closed, the 
bolt shut of itself; and without a key, there was no means 
of entering from without. 

He saw himself obliged to one of two distasteful and 
perilous alternatives; either to shut the door altogether and 
set his portmanteau out upon the wayside, a wonder to all 
beholders; or to leave the door ajar, so that any thievish 
tramp or holiday schoolboy might stray in and stumble on 
the grisly secret. To the last, as the least desperate, his 
mind inclined; but he must first make sure that he was 
unobserved. He peered out, and down the long road; it 
lay dead empty. He drew the door as close as he dared, 
slipped a pebble in the chink, and made off downhill to 
find a cab. 

Half-way down a gate opened, and a troop of Christ

mas children sallied out in the most cheerful humour, followed 

more soberly by a smiling mother. 

"And this is Christmas-day!" thought John; and could 

have laughed aloud in tragic bitterness of heart. 

CHAPTER VII. 

A TRAGICOMEDY IN A CAB. 

In front of Donaldson's Hospital, John counted it good 

fortune to perceive a cab a great way off, and by much 

shouting and waving of his arm, to catch the notice of the 

driver. He counted it good fortune; yet when the vehicle 

drew up he was sensibly irritated to recognize the port-wine 

cabman of the night before. "Here," he could not but reflect, 

"here is another link in the Judicial Error." 

The driver, on the other hand, was pleased to come 

again upon so liberal a fare; and as he was a man of 
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familiar manners, he dropped at once into a vein of friendly 
talk. He prated and questioned and kept John's heart in a 
flutter. At the station the latter's spirits rose again; another 
stage of his escape was fortunately ended. He called a 
railway porter, and told him to carry the portmanteau 
to the cloak-room; he had determined to dismiss the 
cabman before he named, or even chose, his destination, 
thus possibly depriving the Judicial Error of another link. 
This was his cunning aim, and now with one foot on the 
roadway, and one still on the coach-step, he made haste 
to put the thing in practice, and plunged his hand into his 
trousers-pocket. 

There was nothing there! 
Oh yes; this time he was to blame. He should have 

remembered, and when he deserted his blood-stained trousers, 
he should not have deserted along with them his purse. 
Conceive his new position, for I lack words to picture it! 
Conceive him condemned to return to that house, against the 
very thought of which his soul revolted, and once more to 
expose himself to capture on the very scene of the misdeed! 
It occurred to him that he must stop the incarceration of 
his portmanteau; that, at least, he must keep close at hand, 
and he turned to recall the porter. But there was the man 
already returning with the receipt. 

Well, that was settled; he had lost his portmanteau also; 
it lay in the cloak-room in eternal pawn, for lack of a penny 
fee. And then he remembered the porter, who stood suggestively 
attentive, words of gratitude hanging on his lips. 

John hunted right and left; he found a coin — prayed 
God that it was a sovereign — drew it out, beheld a halfpenny, 
and offered it to the porter. 

The man's jaw dropped. 
3 
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"It's only a halfpenny!" he said, startled out of railway 

decency. 

"I know that," said John, piteously. 
And here the porter recovered the dignity of man. 
"Thank you, sir," said he, and would have returned 

the base gratuity. But who must join in but the cabman? 
"Well", said he, "you surely forget what day it is!" 

"1 tell you 1 have no change!" cried John. 
"Well," said the driver, "and what then? 1 would rather 

give a man a shilling on a day like this than put him off 

with a halfpenny." 
If only he had been able to discharge this monster! 

But he stood bare of help and helpers, his portmanteau shut 
up in one place, his money deserted in another and guarded 

by a corpse; himself, craving for privacy, the centre of attraction 

of all men's eyes about the station. There was no time to 

be lost; he dared not linger any longer in that public spot; 
and whether he had recourse to dignity or conciliation, the 

remedy must be applied at once. Some happily surviving 

element of manhood moved him to the former. 
"Let us have no more of this," said he, his foot once 

more upon the step. "Go back to where we came from." 

He had avoided the name of any destination, for there 

was now quite a little band of railway employees round the 
cab. But here again the fatal cabby out-manoeuvred him. 

"Back to the Lodge?" he cried, in shrill tones of protest. 

"Drive on at once!" roared John, and slammed the 
door behind him, so that the crazy coach rocked and jingled. 

Away rolled the cab into the Christmas streets, the fare 
within plunged in the blackness of a despair bordering on 
unconsciousness. 

John sat collapsed, his chin sunk upon his chest, 
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his mind wandering. It was drawing on to noon — two-and-
twenty hours since he had broken bread. As he passed the 
end of his father's street, he took one glance from between 
shielding fingers, and beheld a doctor's carriage at the door. 

"Well, just so," thought he; "I'll have killed my father I 
And this is Christmas-day!" 

Suddenly a thought stirred his imagination. -He beheld 
in his mind's-eye the garden of the Lodge. The door shut! 
— what! was the door shut ? Aye, truly, he had shut it — 
shut in his money, his escape, his future life — shut it with 
these hands, and no one could now open it! 

And then he woke again, terror striking through his 
vitals. This was no time to be idle; he must be up and 
doing, he must think. Once at the end of this ridiculous 
cruise, once at the Lodge door, there would be nothing for it 
but to turn the cab and drive back again. Why, then, go so 
far? why add another feature of suspicion to a case already 
so complicated ? why not turn at once ? It was easy to say, 
turn; but where ? He had nowhere now to go to; he would 
never be able to pay that cab. He forgot all other cares. 
He must first get rid of this ill-smelling vehicle and of the 
human beast that guided it — first do that; do that, at least; 
do that at once. 

And just then the cab suddenly stopped, and there was 
his persecutor knocking on the front glass. John let it down, 
and beheld the port-wine countenance inflamed with intellectual 
triumph. 

"I know who you are!" cried the husky voice. "I remem

ber you now. You are a Nicholson. I drove you to Hermis-

ton to a Christmas party, and you came back on the box, and 

I let you drive." 

It is a fact. John knew the man; they had been even 

3* 
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friends. His enemy, he now remembered, was a fellow of 
great good nature—endless good nature—with a boy; why not 
with a man? Why not appeal to his better side? He grasped 
at the new hope. 

They were now in the highest and most solitary part of 
the by-road. On the left, a row of fieldside trees shaded it; 
on the right, it was bordered by naked fallows, undulating down

hill to the Queensferry Road; in front, Corstorphine Hill raised 

its snow-covered, dark woods against the sky. John looked 

all about him, drinking the clear air like wine; then his eyes 

returned to the cabman's face as he sat, joyfully smiling, await

ing John's communication, with the air of one looking to be 

tipped. 

The features of that face were hard to read, drink had 

so swollen them, drink had so painted them, in tints that varied 

from brick-red to mulberry. The small grey eyes blinked, the 

lips moved, with greed; greed was the ruling passion; and 

though there was some good nature, some genuine kindliness, 

his greed was now so set on fire by hope, that all other 

traits of character lay dormant. He sat there a monument of 

gluttonous desire. 

John's heart slowly fell. He had opened his lips, but 

he stood there and uttered nothing. A devil of dumbness had 

him by the throat; the devil of terror babbled in his ears; and 

suddenly, without a word uttered, with no conscious purpose 

formed in his will, John turned about, tumbled over the road

side wall, and began running for his life across the fallows. 

He had not gone far, he was not past the midst of the 

first field, when he faced once more toward the cab. The 

driver was leaning over the wall, brandishing his whip, his face 

empurpled, roaring like a bull. And once more John began to 

run, and disappeared into the further fields. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

SINGULAR INSTANCE OF THE UTILITY OF 
LATCH-KEYS. 

Where he ran at first, John never very clearly knew; 
nor yet how long a time passed before he found himself in 
the by-road, leaning against a wall, his lungs working like bel
lows, his legs leaden-heavy, his mind possessed by one sole 

desire—to lie down and be unseen. He remembered the thick 
coverts round the quarry-hole pond, an untrodden corner of the 
world where he might surely find concealment till the night 
should fall. There he passed down the lane. A wind had 
sprung up out of the north-west; it was cruelly keen, it dried 
him like a fire, and numbed his fingers. It brought clouds, 
too; pale, swift, hurrying clouds, that covered the sky and shed 
gloom upon the earth. He crawled up among the hazelled 
rubbish heaps that surround the cauldron of the quarry, and 
lay down flat upon the stones. The wind searched close along 
the earth, the stones were cutting and icy, the bare hazels 
wailed about him. 

And suddenly he was aware that he was hungry; aye, 
even through the tortures of the cold, even through the frosts 
of despair, a gross, desperate longing after food, no matter 
what, no matter how, began to wake and spur him. Suppose 
he pawned his watch? But no, on Christmas-day — this was 
Christmas-day ! — the pawnshop would be closed. Suppose he 
went to the public-house close by at Blackhall, and offered 
the watch, which was worth ten pounds, in payment for a 
meal of bread and cheese? The incongruity was too remark

able ; the people would either put him to the door, or only 

let him in to send for the police. He turned his pockets 

out one after another; some San Francisco tram-car tickets, 
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one cigar, no matches, the latch-key to his father's house, a 
pocket-handkerchief, with just a touch of scent: no, money 
could be raised on none of these. There was nothing for it 
but to starve; and after all, what did it matter ? That also 
was a door of exit. 

He crept close among the bushes, the wind playing 
round him like a lash; his clothes seemed thin as paper, his 
joints burned, his skin curdled on his bones. No, better the 
police cell and the chances of a jury trial, than the miserable 
certainty of death by the road-side before the next winter-
day's dawn ! 

He rose on aching legs, and stumbled here and there, 
for the darkness was already dense. At last he climbed a 
fence, thinking to drop into the road, and found himself 
staggering, instead, among the iron furrows of a ploughland, 
endless, it seemed, as a whole county. And next he 
was in a wood, beating among young trees; and then he 
was aware of a house with many lighted windows, Christmas 
carriages waiting at the doors. From this glimpse of human 
cheerfulness, he fled like Cain; wandered in the night; unpi-
loted, careless of where he went; fell, and lay, and then rose 
again and wandered further; and at last, like a transformation 
scene, he appeared in the lighted jaws of the city, staring at 
a lamp which had already donned the pointed night-cap of the 
snow, which came thickly now. 

His next conscious moment was on the Dean Bridge; 
but whether he was John Nicholson of a bank in a Cali
fornia street, or some former John, a clerk in his father's 

office, he had now clean forgotten. Another blank, and he 

was thrusting his latch-key into the door-lock of his father's house. 

Hours must have passed. Whether crouched on the 

cold stones or wandering in the fields among the snow, was 
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more than he could tell; but hours had passed. The hand 
of the hall clock was close on twelve; a narrow flame of 
gas in the hall-lamp shed shadows; and the door of the back 
room — his father's room — was open and emitted a warm 
light. At so late an hour, all this was strange; the lights 
should "have been out, the doors locked, the people safe in 
bed. He marvelled at the irregularity, leaning on the hall-table ; 
and thawed and grew once more hungry, in the warmer air 
of the house. 

He moved to the door of the back room and entered. 
There, in his father's room, at midnight, the fire was 

roaring and the gas blazing; a cloth was spread, and a supper 
laid, upon the table; and in his father's chair a woman, dressed 
like a nun, sat eating. As he appeared in the doorway, the 
nun rose, gave a low cry, and stood staring. She was a 
large woman, strong, calm, a little masculine, her features 
marked with courage and good sense; and as John blinked 
back at her, a faint resemblance dodged about his memory, 
as when a tune haunts us, and yet will not be recalled. 

"Why, it's John!" cried the nun 
"1 daresay I'm mad," said John, unconsciously following 

King Lear*; "but, upon my word, I do believe you're Flora." 
"Of course I am," she replied. 
And yet it is not Flora at all, thought John ; Flora was 

slender, and timid, and of changing colour, and dewy-eyed; 
and had Flora such an Edinburgh accent? But he said none 

*) An allusion to Shakespeare's tragedy of "King Lear". The following 

extracts may be compared: in both cases it is the King who speaks: O, 

let me not be mad, not mad, sweet heaven! Keep me in temper: I would 

not be mad! (I. v. 50)— 
This heart 

Shall break into a hundred thousand flaws, 

Or ere (i. e. before) I'll weep. О fool I shall go mad! (II. iv. 289). 
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of these things, which was perhaps as well. What he said 
was, "Then why are you a nun ?" 

"Such nonsense!" said Flora. "I'm a sick-nurse; and 
I am here nursing your sister, with whom, between you and 
me, there is really little the matter. But that is not the 
question. The point is: How do you come here? and are 
you not ashamed to show yourself?" 

"Flora," said John, sepulchrally, "I haven't eaten anything 
for three days. Or, at least, I don't know what day it is; 
but I assure you I'm starving." 

"You unhappy man !" she cried. "Here, sit down and 
eat my supper; and I'll just run upstairs and see my patient." 

John fell at once upon the food; and it is to be 
supposed that Flora had found her patient awake, and been 
detained with some details of nursing, for he had time to 
make a full end of all there was to eat, and not only to 
empty the teapot, but to fill it again from a kettle that was 
fitfully singing on his father's fire. Then he sat torpid, and 
pleased, and bewildered; his misfortunes were then half for

gotten ; his mind considering, not without regret, this unsenti

mental return to his old love. 

He was thus engaged, when that bustling woman 

noiselessly re-entered. 

"Have you eaten?" said she. "Then tell me all about it." 

It was a long and (as the reader knows) a pitiful story; 

but Flora heard it with compressed lips. 

"Very well," said she, when he had done; "then down 

upon your knees at once, and beg God's forgiveness." 

And the great baby plumped upon his knees, and did 

as he was told ; and none the worse for that! But while he 

was heartily enough requesting forgiveness, the rational side of 

him wondered if, perhaps, the apology was not due upon the 
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other part. And when he rose again from that becoming 
exercise, he first eyed the face of his old love doubtfully, and 
then, taking heart, uttered his protest. 

"1 must say, Flora," said he, "in all this business, I can 
see very little fault of mine." 

"If you had written home," replied the lady, "there 
would have been none of it. Besides, the whole thing began 
years ago. You got into trouble, and when your father, honest 
man, was disappointed, you got afraid, and ran away from 
punishment. Well, you've had your own way of it, John, and 
I don't suppose you like it." 

"1 sometimes fancy I'm not much better than a fool," 
sighed John. 

"My dear John," said she, "not much 1" 
He looked at her, and his eye fell. A certain anger 

rose within him; here was a Flora he disowned; she was 
hard, she was of a settled, mature, undecorative manner; plain 
of speech, plain of dress — he had come near saying, plain of 
face. And' to make all worse, she took the upper hand with 
him, which (as John well knew) was not the true relation 
of the sexes. He steeled his heart against this sick-nurse. 

"And how do you come to be here?" he asked. 
She told him how she had nursed her father in his 

long illness, and when he died, and she was left alone, had 
taken to nurse others, partly from habit, partly to be of some 
service in the world; partly, it might be, for amusement. And 
she told him how she often went to the houses of old friends, 
as the need arose; and how she was thus doubly welcome as 
an old friend first, and then as an experienced nurse, to 
whom doctors would confide the gravest cases. 

"And, indeed, it's a mere farce my being here for poor 
Maria," she continued; "but your father takes her ailments 
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to heart, and I cannot always be refusing him. We are 
great friends, your father and I; he was very kind to me 
long ago — ten years ago." 

A strange stir came into John's heart. All this while 
had he been thinking only of himself? All this while, why 
had he not written to Flora? In penitential tenderness, he 
took her hand, and, to his awe and trouble, it remained in 
his, compliant. A voice told him this was Flora, after all — 
told him so quietly, yet with a thrill of singing. 

"And you never married ?"' said he. 
"No, John; I never married," she replied. 
The hall clock striking two recalled them to the sense 

of time. 
"And now," said she, "you have been fed and warmed, 

and 1 have heard your story, and now it's high time to call 
your brother." 

"Oh!" cried John, dispirited; "do you think that 
absolutely necessary?" 

"I can't keep you here; I am a stranger," said she. 
"Do you want to run away again? 1 thought you had enough 
of that." 

He bowed his head under the reproof. She despised 
him, he said to himself, as he sat once more alone. Would 
his brother despise him, too ? 

And presently the brother appeared, under Flora's escort; 
and, standing afar off beside the doorway, eyed the hero of 
this tale. 

"So this is you?" he said, at length. 
"Yes, Alick, it's me — it's John," replied the elder 

brother, feebly. 
"And how did you get in here?" inquired the younger. 
"Oh, I had my latch-key," says John. 
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"The deuce you had!" said Alexander. "Ah, you lived 
in a better world! There are no latch-keys now." 

"Well, father was always averse to them," sighed John. 
And the conversation then broke down, and the brothers looked 
at one another in silence. 

"Well, and what the devil are we to do?" said Alexander. 
"I suppose if the authorities got wind of you, you would be 
taken up?" 

"It depends on whether they've found the body or not," 
returned John. "And then there's that cabman, tobe sure!" 

"Oh, bother the body!" said Alexander. "1 mean about 
the other thing. That's serious." 

"Is that what my father spoke about?" asked John. "I 
don't even know what it is." 

"About your robbing your bank in California, of course," 
replied Alexander. 

It was plain, from Flora's face, that this was the first 
she had heard of it; it was plainer still, from John's, that 
he was innocent. 

4 4 

"I!" he exclaimed. "I rob my bank! My God! Flora, 
this is too much; even you must allow that." 

"Do you mean you didn't?" asked Alexander. 
"I never robbed a soul in all my days," cried John: 

"except my father, if you call that robbery; and I brought 
him back the money in this room, and he wouldn't even 
take it!" 

"Look here, John," said his brother, "let us have no 
misunderstanding upon this. MacEwen saw my father; he 
told him a bank you had worked for in San Francisco was 
wiring over the habitable globe to have you collared — that 
it was supposed you had embezzled thousands; and it was 
dead certain you had embezzled three hundred. So MacEwen 
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said, and I wish you would be careful how you answer. I 
may tell you also, that your father paid the three hundred 
on the spot." 

"Three hundred?" repeated John. "Three hundred pounds, 
you mean ? That's fifteen hundred dollars. Why, then, it's 
Kirkman!" he broke out. "Thank Heaven! 1 can explain all 
that. 1 gave them to Kirkman to pay for me the night before 
I left — fifteen hundred dollars, and a letter to the manager. 
What do they suppose I should steal fifteen hundred dollars 
for? I'm rich; I made a lot of money in stocks. It's the 
silliest stuff I ever heard of. All that's needful is to cable 
to the manager: Kirkman has the fifteen hundred — find Kirk

man. He was a fellow-clerk of mine, and a hard case; but 

to do him justice, I didn't think he was as hard as this." 

"And what do you say to that, Alick?" asked Flora. 

"I say the cablegram shall go to-night!" cried Alexander, 

with energy. "Answer prepaid, too. If this can be cleared 

away — and upon my word I do believe it can — we shall all 
be able to hold up our heads again. Here, you John, you 
put down the address of your bank manager. You, Flora, 
you can pack John into my bed, for which I have no further 
use to-night. As for me, I am off to the post-office, and 
from there to the High Street about the dead body. The 
police ought to know, you see, and they ought to know 
through John; and I can tell them some rigmarole about my 
brother being a man of highly nervous organisation, and so 
on. And then, John — did you notice the name upon the cab?" 

John gave the name of the driver. 
"Well," resumed Alexander, "I'll call round at their 

place before I come back, and pay your fare for you. In 
that way, before breakfast-time, you'll be as good as new." 

John murmured inarticulate thanks. To see his brother 
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thus energetic in his service moved him beyond expression; 
if he could not utter what he felt, he showed it legibly in 
his face; and Alexander read it there, and liked it the better 
in that dumb delivery. 

"But there's one thing," said the latter, "cablegrams are 
dear; and I daresay you remember enough of the governor 
to guess the state of my finances." 

"The trouble is," said John, "that all my stamps are 
in that beastly house." 

"All your what?" asked Alexander. 

"Stamps — money," explained John. "It's an American 
expression; I'm afraid I contracted one or two." 

"I have some," said Flora. "I have a pound note 
upstairs." 

"My dear Flora," returned Alexander, "a pound note 
won't see us very far; and besides, this is my father's business, 
and I shall be very much surprised if it isn't my father who 
pays for it." 

"1 would not apply to him yet; I do not think that 
can be wise," objected Flora. 

"You have a very imperfect idea of my resources, and 
not at all of my effrontery," replied Alexander. "Please 
observe." 

He pushed John out of his way, chose a stout knife 
among the supper things, and with surprising quickness broke 
into his father's drawer. 

"There's nothing easier when you come to try," he 
observed, pocketing the money. 

"I wish you had not done that," said Flora. "You will 
never hear the last of it." 
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"Oh, I don't know," returned the young man; „the 

governor is human after all. And now, John, let me see 

your famous latch-key. Get into bed, and don't move till I 

come back." 

CHAPTER IX. 

IN WHICH MR. NICHOLSON ACCEPTS THE 

PRINCIPLE OF AN ALLOWANCE. 

In spite of the horrors of the day and the tea-drinking 

of the night, John slept the sleep of infancy. He was awaked 

by the servant, as it might have been ten years ago, tapping 

at the door. The winter sunrise was painting the east; and 

as the window was at the back of the house, it shone into 

the room with many strange colours of broken light. Outside, 

the houses were all cleanly roofed with snow; the garden walls 

were covered with it a foot in height. 

He was thus lying, and looking, and dreaming, hanging, 

as it were, between two epochs of his life, when Alexander 

came to the door, and made his presence known in a loud 

whisper. John let him in, and jumped back into the warm bed. 

"Well, John," said Alexander, "the cablegram is sent in 

your name, and twenty words of answer paid. I have been 

to the cab office and paid your cab, even saw the old gentle

man himself, and properly apologized. Then 1 knocked up old 

MacEwen out of bed, and explained affairs to him as he sat 

and shivered in a dressing-gown. And before that 1 had been 

to the High Street, where they have heard nothing of your 

dead body, so that 1 incline to the idea that you dreamed it." 

"Impossible!" said John. 

"Well, the police never do know anything," assented 

Alexander; "and at any rate, they have sent a man to inquire 
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and to recover your trousers and your money, so that really 
your bill is now fairly clean; and I see but one lion in your 
path—the governor." 

"I'll be turned out again, you'll see," said John, sadly. 
"I don't think so," returned the other; "not if you do 

what Flora and I have arranged; and your business now is to 
dress, and lose no time about it. Is your watch right? "Well, 
you have a quarter of an hour. By five minutes before the 
half-hour you must be at table, in your old seat, under Uncle 
Duthie's picture. Flora will be there to support you; and we 
shall see what we shall see." 

"Wouldn't it be wiser for me to stay in bed?" said John. 
"You can do exactly what you like," replied Alexander; 

"but if you are not in your place five minutes before the half-
hour I wash my hands of you." 

And thus he departed. He had spoken warmly, but the 
truth is, his heart was somewhat troubled. And as he hung 
over the banisters, waiting for his father to appear, he had hard 
work to keep himself braced for the encounter that must follow. 

"If he takes it well, I shall be lucky," he reflected. 
He's a confounded muff, this brother of mine, but he seems 
a decent soul." 

At that moment a door opened below, and Mr. Nichol
son was seen solemnly to descend the stairs, and walk into 

his own apartment.. Alexander followed, quaking inwardly, but 

with a steady face. He knocked, was bidden to enter, and 

found his father standing in front of the forced drawer, to 

which he pointed as he spoke. 

"This is a most extraordinary thing," said he; "I have 

been robbed!" 

"I was afraid you would notice it," observed his son; 

"it made such a beastly hash of the table." 
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"You were afraid I should notice it?" repeated Mr. Nichol
son. "And, please, what may that mean?" 

"That I was a thief, sir," returned Alexander. "I took 

all the money in case the servants should get hold of it; 

and here is the change, and a note of my expenses. You 

were gone to bed, you see, and I did not feel at liberty to 

knock you up; but 1 think when you have heard the circum

stances, you will do me justice. The fact is, I have reason 

to believe there has been some dreadful error about my brother 

John; the sooner it can be cleared up the better for all 

parties; it was a piece of business, sir — and so 1 took it, 
and decided, on my own responsibility, to send a telegram 
to San Francisco. Thanks to my quickness we may hear to

night. There appears to be no doubt, sir, that John has 

been abominably used." 

"When did this take place?" asked the father. 

"Last nigh+, sir, after you were asleep," was the reply. 

"It's most extraordinary," said Mr. Nicholson. "Do you 

mean to say you have been out all night?" 

"All night, as you say, sir. I have been to the tele

graph and the police, and Mr. MacEwen's. Oh, I had my 

hands full," said Alexander. 

"Very irregular," said the father. "You think of no 

one but yourself." 

"I do not see that I have much to gain in bringing 

back my elder brother," returned Alexander, shrewdly. 

The answer pleased the old man; he smiled. "Well, 

well, I will go into this after breakfast," said he. 

"I'm sorry about the table," said the son. 

"The table is a small matter; I think nothing of that," 
said the father. 

"It's another example," continued the son, "of the 
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awkwardness of a man having no money of his own. If I 
had a proper allowance, like other fellows of my age, this 
would have been quite unnecessary." 

"A proper allowance!" repeated his father sarcastically, 
for the expression wa§ not new to him. "I have never grudged 

you money for any proper purpose." 

"No doubt, no doubt," said Alexander, "but then you 

see you aren't always on the spot to have the thing explained 

to you. Last night, for instance—" 
"You could have wakened me last night," interrupted 

his father. 
"Was it not some similar affair that first got John into 

a mess?" asked the son, skilfully evading the point. 
But the father was not less adroit. "And pray, sir, how 

did you come and go out of the house ?" he asked. 
"I forgot to lock the door, it seems," replied Alexander. 
"I have had cause to complain of that too often," said 

Mr. Nicholson. "But still I do not understand. Did you keep 
the servants up?" 

"I propose to go into all that at length after breakfast," 
returned Alexander. "We must not keep Miss Mackenzie 
waiting." 

And greatly daring, he opened the door. 
Even Alexander, who, it must have been perceived, was 

on terms of comparative freedom with his parent — even 
Alexander had never before dared to cut short an interview in 
this high-handed fashion. But the truth is, the very mass of 
his son's offences frightened the old gentleman. Then there 
was the reference to John's original flight — a subject which 
he always kept resolutely curtained in his own mind; for he 
was a man who loved to have made no mistakes. The young 
man, besides, as he had pointed out himself, was playing a 

4 



generous part. And if wrong had been done — and done to 
one who was, after, and in spite of, all, a Nicholson it 
should certainly be righted. 

All things considered, the old gentleman submitted, 
pocketed the change, and followed his%son into the dining-
room. A still, small voice in his bosom informed him of a 
piece of news; he was proud of his son; he might be 
proud of him; the boy had character and grit, and knew 
what he was doing. 

These were his reflections as he turned the corner of 
the dining-room door. Miss Mackenzie was in the place of 
honour, conjuring with a tea-pot and a cosy; and, behold! 
there was another person present, a large, portly man of a 
very comfortable and respectable air, who now rose from his 
seat and came forward, holding out his hand. 

"Good morning, father," said he. 

"Hum!" said Mr. Nicholson after a while, and put his 
hand, limp and dead, into John's. And then, in an embarrassed 
silence, all took their places. 

But presently Flora came to the rescue, asking if John 
still took his old inordinate amount of sugar. From this it 
was but a step to the burning question of the day; and in 
tones a little shaken, she made some remarks on the interval 
since she had last made tea for the prodigal, and congratulated 
him on his return. And then addressing Mr. Nicholson, she 
congratulated him also in a manner that defied his ill-humour; 
and from that plunged into the tale of John's misadventures, 
not without some suitable suppressions. 

Gradually Alexander joined; between them, whether he 
would or no, they forced a word or two from John; and 
these fell so tremulously, and spoke so eloquently of a mind 
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oppressed with dread, that Mr. Nicholson relented. At length 
even he contributed a question : and before the meal was at 
an end all four were talking even freely. 

Prayers followed, with the servants gaping at this new

comer whom no one had admitted; and after prayers there 

came that moment on the clock which was the signal for Mr. 

Nicholson's departure. 

"John," said he, "of course you will stay here. Be 

very careful not to excite Maria, if Miss Mackenzie thinks it 

desirable that you should see her. Alexander, 1 wish to speak 

with you alone." And then, when they were both in the 

back room: "You need not come to the office to-day," said he; 

"you can stay and amuse your brother, and 1 think it would 

be respectful to call on Uncle Greig. And by-the-bye, I 

agree to concede the principle of an allowance; and 1 will 

consult with. Doctor Durie, who is quite a man of the world 

and has sons of his o\tfn, as to the amount. And, my dear 

fellow, you may consider yourself in luck!" he added, with 

a smile. 

"Thank you," said Alexander. 

Before noon a detective had restored to John his money, 

and brought news, sad enough in truth, but perhaps the least 

sad possible. Alan had been found in his own house in 

Regent Terrace, under the care of the terrified butler. He 

was quite mad, and instead of going to prison, had gone to 

Morningside Asylum. The murdered man, it appeared, was 

an evicted tenant who had for nearly a year pursued his former 

landlord with threats and insults; and beyond this, the cause 

and details of the tragedy were lost. 

When Mr. Nicholson returned from dinner they were able 

to put a telegram into his hands; "John V. Nicholson, Randolph 

Crescent, Edinburgh. — Kirkham has disappeared ; police looking 

4* 
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for him. All understood. Keep mind quite easy. — Austin. 
Having had this explained to him, the old gentleman took 
down the cellar key and departed for two bottles of the 1820 
port. Uncle Greig dined there that day, and Cousin Robina, 
and, by an odd chance, Mr. Mac Ewen ; and the presence of 
these strangers relieved what might have been otherwise a 
somewhat strained relation. Before they departed, the family 
was welded once more into a fair semblance of unity. 

In the end of April John led Flora — or, as more des

criptive, Flora led John—to the altar, if altar that may be 
called which was indeed the drawing-room mantelpiece in Mr. 
Nicholson's house, with the Reverend Dr. Durie posted on the 
hearth-rug in the guise of Hymen's priest*). 

The last I saw of them, on a recent visit to the north, 
was at a dinner-party in the house of my old friend 
Macbride; and after we had, in classic phrase, "rejoined the 
ladies**)," I had an opportunity to overhear Flora conversing 
with another married woman on the much discussed matter 
of a husband's tobacco. 

"Oh yes!" said she; "1 only allow Mr. Nicholson four 
cigars a day. Three he smokes at fixed times — after a meal, 
you know, my dear; and the fourth he can take when he 
likes with any friend." 

"Bravo!" thought 1 to myself; "this is the wife for my 
friend John !" 

*) Hymen, in Greek mythology, the god of marriage, generally re

presented as a handsome youth, carrying in his hand a burning torch. 

**) At dinner-parties, the ladies leave the table first and retire to 

the "drawing-room" (originally "withdrawing" ,i. e. [id est-that is] retiring 

room); the gentlemen sit awhile over their wine and cigars before "rejoining 

the ladies" in the drawing-room. 



Vocabulary. 
[va'kaebjulari]. 

misadventure — 'mis9d'vent/9 — paha õnn — ^ftifjgefcfjicf 
John — d3Dn — Jaan — Зсфапп 
Nicholson — 'niklsn 
Robert Louis Stevenson — 'robat 'luis 'sti:vnsn 

Page 5. 

C h a p t e r  I  [ ' t / a e p t a ]  —  p e a t ü k k  —  k a p i t e l  

to sow, -ed, sown — sou — külvama — fäen 
Varey — v£3ri 
stupid — 'stju:pid — rumal — bumm 
yet — jet — siiski — jcbod) 
to sit, sat*) — istuma — fitjcn 
parliament — 'pailamant 
to think, thought — 0:>:t — mõtlema — benfen 
to think highly of — 'haili —• väga lugu pidama — |)of)er 

Meinung fein 
author — 'э:0э— algustaja — Urheber 
distinction — dis'ti^k/эп — austamine — $lu35eicf)nung 
rather— 'га:0э — kaunis — stemltcf) 
fat — paks — btcf 
even — i:v3n — isegi — fogar 
boyhood — 'boihud — poisikese aeg — Knabenalter 
to in'cline — kalduma — neigen 5u 

*) When the past and p. p. of an irregular verb agree, the third form 
is not quoted. 
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view — vju: — vaade — 
to take, took, taken — võtma — nehmen 
to take a view — otsa vaatama — anfeuert 
cheerful — 't/iaful — rõõmus — fjcitcr 
possible — võimalik — möglicf) 
mind — ai — aru, mõistus — 93erftanb 
attitude — 'aetitju:d — olukord — Stellung 
attitude of mind — iseloom — 0inne3art 
original — 9'rid53nl — algupärane — urjprüngltcf) 
cause — ko:z — põhjus — £lrfaef)e 
misfortune — mis'fD:t/an — õnnetus — llnglücf 
iron gentleman — 'aian 'dgentlmsn — raudne herra — 

eiferner Äerr 
long ago — b г] 3'gou — kaua aega tagasi — bor langer Seit 
to enthrone oneself — in'0roun — aujärjele istuma — fief) 

auf ben $f)ron fefjen 
height — hait — kõrgus — Å5f)e 
disruption — dis'rAp/зп — lahkuminek — ЗЗгиф 
'principle — põhimõte — ^rin^ip 
about — 3'baut — ümber, umbes — um — f)erum 
period — 'piariad — ajajärk — 3eit(=raum) 
to convene — kan'vim — kokku tulema — рф »erfammeln 
Edinburgh — 'edinbara 
annual — 'asnjual — aastane — 1а1)гНф 
assembly — a'sembli — koosolek — Q3erfammlung 
to descend — di'send — alla käima — Ejinabftexgen 
mound — au — mäekünk — ibügel 
company — 'клтрэт — seltskond — ©efel^aft 
divers — 'daivaz — mitmesugused — ое^ф1еЬепе 
clergyman(men) — 'kla:d3iman(-man) — kirikuõpetaja — 

©eiff^er 

as — aez — sest et — Ьа = toetl 
dull — tömbi mõistusega — unintelligent 
to know, knew, known — nou, nju: — teadma — ttnffen 
vast — a: — lai — tpeit 
world — wa:ld — maailm — QBelt 
'out'side — väljaspool — brausen 
chatter — 't/asta — lobisemine — (^фп>а(? 
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'tree-top — puu ladva — Q3aumu>ipfel 
ape — inimese ahv — ^enfcfjenaffe 
evil — 'i:vi — halb — böfe, fcf>lecf)t 
wild — ai — metsik — toilb 
rebellious — ri'beljas — mässav — aufrütirerifd) 
Randolph — 'rasndolf 
crescent — 'kreznt — poolkuu — 5batbmonb(--f5rmtge 0tra§e) 
south side — 'sau0 'said — lõuna pool — 0übfeitc 
to shut, shut — kinnni panema — fcf)Uefjen 
behind — bi'haind — taga — fnnfer 
heart — ha:t — süda — 
to swell, swelled, swollen — 'swoulsn — paisuma — [фшеНеп 
security — si'kjuariti — kindlus — 0td)erf)ctf 
at least — vähemalt — toenigftené 
citadel — 'sitsdsl — kindlustus — x^eftung 
prayer — ргеэ — palve — ©ebet 
to come, came, come — клт, keim — tulema — fommert 
same — sama — berfelbe 

Page 6. 

Sabbath — saeba© — pühapäev — 0abbaf, 0onntag 
literature — 'litrit/э — kirjandus 
unimpeachably — 'Anim'pi: t/эЬН — laitmata — untabelig 
to select — si'lekt — välja valima — auétt>ä|)len 
guest — gest — võõras — ©aft 
to lean to — kalduma — neigen 5u 
false — fo:ls — vale — faljcf) 
opinion — 3'pinjan — arvamine — SHnftd^t 
instantly — 'instantli — kohe — fofort 
to suppress — ss'pres — alla rõhkuma — unterbrücfen 
to reign — rein — valitsema — 1)егг[феп 
to grow, grew, grown — grou, gru : — kasvama — 1юаф[еп 
dense — dens — tihe — b^ t 
silence — 'sailans — väiksus — 0tiEe 
agreeable — s'grisbl — mõnus — angenehm 
gloom — u: — pimedus — ©üfterfett 
comfortable — kAmfstsbl — mõnus — Ье^адИф 
to die — dai — surema — fterben 
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about — e'baut — umbes — ungefähr 
to leave, left — maha jätma — jurücflaffen 
unlucky — An'lAki — õnnetu — ипдШсШф 
bearer — 'bsara — kandja — Präger 
infamous — 'infamas — pahakuulsuslik — berü$figt 
history — 'histari — aeglugu — ©е(ф1ф(с 
Maria — maraia 
dutiful — 'dju:tiful — kohusetruu — рЩфНгеи 
pious — 'paias — vaga — fromm 
easy — i:zi — kerge — Iei t 
to startle — sta:tl — hirmutama — ег[фгес!еп 
perilous — 'perilas — hädaohtlik — де^сфгНф 
enterprise — 'entapraiz —- ettevõte — Unternehmen 
to care — 'kea — hoolima — £uft ^aben 
to strike, struck — lööma — |ф{адеп 
to strike speechless — kõnetuks tegema — (ргаф!о£ тафеп 
bold — bould — julge — füf)n 
unmistakable — 'Anmis'teikabl — eksimatu — mvoerfennbar 
pain — valu — 0фтег§ 
topic — 'topik — ala — ^ета 
morality — ma'raeliti — kõlblus — 0ШПф!е^ 
formula — 'fo:mjula — mahatehtud komme — formel 
to change — t/eind3 — muutma — änbem 
otherwise — 'AÕawaiz — teisiti — anberš 
religion — ri'lidgan — usk 
unless — an'les — kui mitte — toenn ni f 
to approach — a'prout/ — lähendama — herantreten an 
particular — pa'tikjula — iseäranis — befonberer 
whine — wain — pirisema — toimmern 
Alexander — (aelig'za:nda 
sickly — haiglane — !гапШф 
satirical — sa'tirikal — pilkav — |а(т[ф 
remark — ri'ma:k — märkus — 33emerfung 
in the midst — keset — inmitten 
to imagine — i'maedgin — ette kujutama — ^ф »orftetten 
natural — 'naet/ral — loomulik — паШгПф 
clumsy — 'klAmzi — jäme — plump 
unintelligent — 'Anin'telidgant — tömbi mõistusega — unintelligent 
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mirthful — 'ma:0ful — rõõmus — fröhlich 
mighty — vägev — тафйд 
well-behaved — 'wel bi'heivd — viisakas — too^Ierjogen 
in comparison — in kam'paerisn — võrdlemisi — im Vergleich 
lad — poiss — 3unge 
(al)though — D;1'ÕOU — ehk küll — obgteicf) 
mark — märkus, number — Зе^еп, Summer 
up to the mark — kõrgemal tipul — auf ber Äö^e 
sort — sugu — *2lrt 
blundering — oskamatu — ungefrf)icft 
affection — a'fek/an — lugupidamine — 3urteigung 
caress — ka'res — mahedus — 3ärtlicf)!ett 
sudden — 'sAdn — äkiline — ptöt)licf) 
laughter — la:fta — naer — £афеп 
to ring, rang, rung — kuulduma — ertönen 
a still house — vaikne maja — ein ftitteš ibaué 
curse — k9:s — needmine — $1иф 
fund — alus — ^onb 
humour — 'hju:ma — naljatundmine — ibumor 
empty — tühi — leer 
guffaw — gA'b: — suure häälega naer — lautet £афеп 
almost — 'o:lmoust — peaaegu — faft 
light-hearted — 'lait'ha:tid — rõõmus — ^сфНф 
indices (sing, index) — indisiiz — tundemärgid — ЭДп^феп 

Page 7. 

to attach oneself — a'taetf wAn'self — liituma — ^ф ап= 
f lief^en 

marquis — 'ma:kwis — markii — ^ftarquiš 
step — samm — 0cbritt 
Alan Houston — 'aebn 'hu:stan 
a trifle — traifl — pisut — ein toenig 
heir £э — pärija — (£rbe 
estate — is'teit — mõis — 33efi^ung 
still — alles — поф 
rigorous — 'rigaras — vali — ftreng 
trustee — trAs'ti: — volinik — 9^аф1а^оегШа^ег 
royal — 'roial — kuninglik — {бтдКф 
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content кэп tent — rahul — jufrieben 
devotion di vou/эп — alandus — (Ergebenheit 
a thing of course — э: — iseenesest mõistetav asi — ettoač 

6elbfberftänblid)eé 
intimacy — intimssi — ligidane tutvus — 3ntimität 
gall — э: — pahandus — Birger 
a jealous parent — э 'dgelss 'psarant — armukade isa — ein 

eiferfitd)tigec Q3ater 
office — kontor — 93üreau 

martinet — 'ma:ti'net — vali ülem — ein ftrenger <23 or gefegter 
lastly — viimaks — епЬПф 
ambitious — éembi/as — auahne — ehrgeiftig 
entire — in'taia — täielik — ooüftänbig 
to hate — vihkama — hoffen 
fiddle — viiul Giebel, ©eige 
idler — 'aidla — laisk — 'Jciutenjer 
hesitation — .hezi'tej/sn — viivitamine — 3ögern 
to order — käskima — befehlen 
to cease — si:s — lõpema — aufhören 
com'mand — a: — käsk — 93ef e^l 
"seemingly — nähtavasti — fd)einbar 
to inspire — in'spais — sisse andma — einflößen 
the spirit of prophecy — 'profisi — kuulutuse vaim — ber 

©eift ber ^Beiéfagung 
to continue — kan'tinju: — jatkama — fortfahren 
to disobey — diso'bei — mitte sõna kuulma — nic^t де^огфеп 
under the rose — salaja — im geheimen 
nearly — 'niali — peaaegu — beinahe 
dis'miss — lahti laskma — entlaffen 
rather earlier — 'га:бэ 'э:Пэ — kaunis palju enne — jiem^ 

oiet früher 
usual — 'ju:3u9l — harilik — деЮоЬпИф 
the practice of the law — 'prasktis av 0з b: — seaduse tar

vitamine — bie ^ntoenbung beé ©efe^eé 
except — ik'sept — pääle — aufgenommen 
duty — 'dju:ti —- kohus — ^f^t 
to hand over — kätte andma — übergeben 
linen — linin — linane riie — Ceinioanb 
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at his disposal — at hiz dis'pouzal — käe pärast — 3u 
feiner Verfügung 

along — з'Ьту — mööda — entlang 
to enjoy — ind'3Di — maitsema — geniefjen 
mild — õrn — milb 
the little thrill of easterly wind — ©ril av 'i:stali wind — 

hommiku tuule õrn värin — bač leife 3ittern beš OfttmnbeS 
to toss — raputama — fd)ütte(n 
terrace — 'teris — terrass — ^erraffe 
palace — 'paelis — palee — ^alaft 
tumble — tukistama — saufen 
band — mängukoor — Orcfjefter 
valley — 'vaeli — org — ^al 
castle — 'ka: si — loss — ©cbfof? 
turn — kord — 9^eil;e 
piper — 'paipa — pillipuhustaja — Pfeifer 
stirring — 'sta: rirj — erutus — (Erregung 
distantly — 'distantli — vähe sarnane — entfernt сфпИф 
martial — ma:/al — sõjahimuline — friegerifd) 
to wake, woke — weik, wouk — ärkama — егюафеп 
to meet, met — i: /е — trehvama — treffen 
Mackenzie — ma'kenzi 
undeniable — ,Andi'naiabl — selgamata — unleugbar 
right — otse — gerabe 
billiard-room — 'biljad 
certain — 'sa: tn —- kindel — ^фег 

\ 
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tempt ation, -er — temp'tei/an, -a — kiusatus, kiusaja — oer* 
^феп, ОЗе^ифипд, ОЗе^ифег 

to prove — pru:v — proovima . . . olevat — ^ф ertt>eifen 
instantly — 'instantli — sedamaid — fofort 
to greet — tervitama — "begrüben 
cue —- kju: — piljardikepp — Queue, 93iUarbftocf 
to lend, lent — laenama — leiten 
twopence — 'tApans — = 2 d 
'nonsense — э — rumalus — llnfinn 
to get, got — saama — belommen 
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to 'borrow — võlgu võtma — borgen 
to pawn — э: — pantima — oerfetjen 
I daresay — 'dea'sei — küllap — freilief) 
to wind up, wound — waind, waund — ülesse käänama — 

aufgießen 
to inquire — in'kwaia — pärima — fragen 
serious — 'siarias — tõsine — ernftljaft 
to be in a fix — kimbus olema — in Verlegenheit fein 
to lose, lost — lu:z/o: — kaotama — oerlieren 
heirloom — '£alu:m — vana pärandus — ^amilienftücf 
service — 'sarvis — teenistus — ©ienft 
after all — lõpuks — fcbliefjlicf) 
a good deal — hulk — oiel 
thus — Õas — nõnda — fo 
assumed — a'sju:md omandatud — angenommen 
nervousness — 'na-.vasnis — kartlik olek — ^Ingftlicfyfeit 
to assail — a'seil — peale tungima — überfallen 
in'glorious — auta — штфтИф 
haunt — ha:nt — paik — Ort 
effort — 'efat — püüdmine — "2lnftrengung 
necessary — 'nesisari — tarvilik — nötig 
to in'vent — välja mõtlema — erftuben 
pseudonym — 'psjuidanim — varjunimi — angenommener 9^ame 
'somehow — kudagi viisi — irgenbtoie 
to seem — näima — ^"фетеп 
procedure — pra'siidjua — tegutsemine — ̂ progebur 
spoil — saak — 93eute 
heavy — hevi — raske — f n>er 
blow — ou — hoop — 0ф1ад 
a piece of business — pi:s av 'biznis — äri asi — ein 0tücf 

©el^äft 

to neglect — ni'glekt — hoolimata jätma — оегпафЩ^деп 
trenchant — 'trent/ant — lõikav — f neibenb 
to tremble — värisema — gittern 
to dodge — dDd3 — eest ära hoidma — аиЗйжфеп 
who was to know — kes pidi teadma — toer foUfe ЬаЗ er= 

fahren 
surreptitiously — (SArap'tj/asli — salaja — феипЦф 
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to repair — п'рез — parandama — ttneber gut тафеп 
meanwhile — 'mi:n'wail — sel ajal — unterbeffen 
free — vaba — frei 

Page 9. 

encircling — in'sa:kli?y — ümbritsev — mrtb 
divan — di'vaen 
sip — rüüpama — fcf)lürfett 
pint — paint = about 0,57 litre 
ale — kange õlud — fcf)tt>ereč 93icr 
'mast-head — masti tipp — 9Cftafttop 
to the mast-head — kõige suuremal määral — im hödoften ©rabe 
'modest — häbelik, tagasihoidlik — befdjeiben 
admiration — .aedmi'rei/bn — imestlemine — ^ettmnberung 
admire — ad'maia — imestlema — betounbern 
youth — ju:0 — noorus — Sugenb 
passion — pae/n — kirg — £eibenfcf)aft 
common — 'кэтэп — harilik — дсШсфпНф 
alloyed — a'bid — tumestama — getrübt 
flash — välk — 93lit5 
aspect — 'aespekt — vaade — ^Infic^t 
curly — 'ka:li — kähar — lodig 
graceful — 'greisful — meeldiv — elegant 
reach — haarak — ©riff 
easy — loomulik — natürlich 
stand-off — 'staend'orf — tagasihoidlik — abtoarfenb 
attitude — 'aetitju:d — seisukoht — Gattung 
aye — ai — ja — ja 
down to — kuni — bié 5u 
'shiFt-sleeve — särgivarukas — Äembärmel 
sleeve-link — manšeti nööp — 9!ftanfcf)effenfnopf 
through — 0ru: — läbi — Ьигф 
luxurious — lAg'zjuarias — tore — ргафйд 
glory — 'gb:ri — hiilgus — ©lang 
to value oneself — 'vaelju: — oma väärtust mõõtma — ^ф 

bemerfen 
swim, swam, swum — ae, л — ujuma — f ttnmmen 
azure — 'аезэ — taevasine — Himmelsbläue 
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defect — di'fekt — puudus — fanget 
to vanquish — 'vae^kwi/ — ära võitma — übertoinben 
to plume oneself on — plu:m — uhkustama — fid) mit etttmč 

briiften 
regret — ri'gret — mure — Kummer 
worthy — wa:Õi — väärt — toert 
plain — igapäevane — деШо^пИф 
'schoolmate — koolivend — 0фиИатегаЬ 
derisive name — di'raisiv — pilgenimi — 0pottname 
to chalk — э: — kriidiga ületõmbama — mit Kreibe reiben 
at ease — loomulik — ungegtoungen 
careless — 'kealis — hooletu — lässig 
grace — meeldivus — 2lnmut 
'sentiment — tundmus — ©efü^I 
crush — л — maha suruma — nicberbrüden 
sense — sens — meelemärkus — ^ettmfjtfein 
inferiority — in.fiari'oriti — alamväärtuslikkus — SCftinber* 

toertigfeit 
to part — lahkuma — ^ф trennen 
proposal — pra'pouzal — ettepanek — 03о^ф1ад 
startling — üllatav — йЬеггс^фепЬ 
in the extreme — iks'tri:m — äärmiselt — äu^erft 
indeed — in'di:d — tõesti — allerbingé 
against — a'geinst — vastu — gegen 
law — seadus — ©efetj 
partake of — pa:'teik — sarnanema — сфпИф fein 
dingy — 'dind3i — tume — trübe 
adventure — ad'vent/a — juhtumine — Abenteuer 
hell — põrg — ibötte 
unlicensed — 'An'laisanst — loata — ni ^ beftätigt 
publican — рлЬПкэп — trahteri omanik — 0фепвхпг1 
to consider — kan'sida — arvama — ertoägen 
to accept — ak'sept — vastu võtma — annehmen 
excursion — iks'ka/an — ekskursioon — <2luéflug 
safe — kindel — geborgen 
arduous — 'a:djuas — raske — bef lt>erli  
to stir — sta: — liikuma — Аф beilegen 
to struggle — võitlema — fämpfen 
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imagination — ^maedgi'nei/an —- kujutusvõim — 
image — 'imid3 — pilt — 93ilb 

Page 10. 

'inner — sisemine — innere 
greatcoat — 'greit'kout — iilikuub — £lbergief)er 
freight — freit — koorem — ßabung 
pin — konks — Hafen 
'hat-stand — kiibaravarn, nagi — Hutftänber, Knagge 
to seal — pitseriga kinnitama — befiegeln 
doom — saatus — 0фЩа1 

i 

C h a p t e r  I I .  

to reap — lõikama — ernten 
whirlwind — 'w9:lwind — keerlev tuul — QSMrbelttnnb 
good fortune — 'fD:t/9n — hea õnn — ©lücf 
offer — 'ofa — pakkuma — (an)bieten 
to escort — is'k:>:t — saatma — geleiten 
chill — t/il — kaunis külm — fü^l 
starry — sta:ri — tähtedega valgustatud — fternenf)ell 
eastward — 'i:stW9d — idapoolne — ofttoärté 
different — 'difrgnt —• mitmesugune — »e^ieben 
rustle — rAsl — kohisema — гаи[феп 
gully — 'gAli — kuristik — 
Leith Walk — 'li:© 'wD:k 
breeze — tuuleõhk — 93ri[e, ОДтЬ 
to make, made — tegema — тафеп 
to make a rush — hoogama — batnnftürmen 
to set, set — panema, alla minema — fe^en, untergeben 
to set quavering —- kweiv9ri?y — värisema panema — gittern тафеп 
flame — leek — flamme ^ 
to mount to — tõusma — lnnaufffd9en gu 
captain — 'kseptin — päälik — Hauptmann 
salt — so:lt — soolane — falgig 
'freshness — värskus — $п[фе 
phase — feiz — faas — 
to remain — ri'mein — jääma — bleiben 



memory — 'memari — mälestus — ©ebäcfytrtté 
to emphasize — 'emfasaiz — rõhutama — betonen 
touch — tAtf — puutuma — Berührung 
light — kerge — leicht 
nocturnal — nak'ta:nl — öösine — шфШф 
in his mind's eye — vaimu silma ees — im ©eifte 
to light — valgustama — erteu fen 
to look on — vaatlema — gufehen 
ironical — 4aia'r:mikal — pilkav — кот(ф 
smile — naeratus — £афе1п 
significance — sig'nifikans — tähtsus — 93ebeutung 
to escape — is'keip — pääsema — entgehen 
stranger — 'streindga — võõras — Member 
entanglement — in'tae?jglmant — armastuse tuhin — 93ertt>icfe= 

lung, Verliebtheit 
satisfaction — 4saetis'faek/an — rahuldus — 93efriebigung 
to tinge — tind3 — värvima — färben 
contemptuous — kan'temptjuas — põlgav — оешфШф 
to imply — im'plai — tähendama — bebeuten 
consent — kan'sent — nõusolek — 3uftimmung 
emphasis — 'emfasis — rõhk — З^йфЬшсЁ 
to throw, -ew, -own — 0rou, и: — viskama — toerfcn 
to be thrown into much fear — ahastusesse saama — hcfÜ9 

е^фгейеп 

presumption — pri'zAmp/an — häbemata julgus — ЭДпта^ипд 
step — aste, samm — 0tufe, 0фг^ 

Page 11. 

to keep, kept — pidama — ha^e n  

to keep close — klous — peituma — 1гф oerbergen 
porch — värak — (Eingang 
fortification — ,fD:tifi'kei/an — kindlustus — 'Jeftung 
to knit — nit — kuduma — ftricfen 
shawl — /э:1 — sali — ^иф 
Highland — 'hailand — kõrgustik — НофктЬ 
neighbouring — 'neibari^ — naabri — nahe 
to sparkle — särama — glängen 
cruel — 'krual — õel — graufam 
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to proceed — pra'sird — astuma — fdjretferi 
in a tender glow — ou — õrna soojusega — gärttid) дЦфспЬ 
to halt — hD:lt — peatama — Halt тафеп 
doubtful — dautful — kahtlev — gtoeifelnb 
crown — au — latv, tipp, kroon — ©ipfel, Krone 
to look for — ootama — аиЗ[фаиеп паф 
Calton Hill — 'ka:ltan 
arrival — a'raivl — kohalejõudmine — "Slnfunft 
'wilfully —> meelega — аЬрфШф 
wallow — 'wolou — püherdama — ^ф točtfgen 
bog — soo — 0umpf 
kindly — lahkelt — gütig 
to forbid — fa'bid — keelama — oerbieten 
to point to — sihtima — ^wtoeifen auf 
right — otse — gerabe 
(of little) ease — mõnu (mitte väga mõnus) — 'Bequem^feit 

(»enig einlabenb) 
ardent — 'a:dant — tuline — feurig 
tumultuous — tju'mAltjuas — mässav — {Мшг[ф 
to move — u: — liikuma — beilegen 
'hilltop — mäetipp — ©ipfel 
cool — jahe — tüfyl 
air — £9 — õhk — £uft 
company — 'клтрэт — seltskond — ©efel^aft 
monument — 'nnnjumant — mälestussammas — ©enfmal 
sight — vaade — ^nblicf 
to cross — ristati minema — ^ф freugen 
file — rida — 9^ефе / 
the poetic — pou'etik — luulelikkus — bač 'рое^фе 
'innocent — süütu — ш^фи1Ыд 
deflection — di'flek/n — lahkuminek — ЭДЬйжфипд 
to ripen — 'raipan — küpsema — reifen 
crop — lõikus — (Ernte 
venial — 'vhnial — andeks antav — ое^ефИф 
error — 'era — eksitus — Зттд 
sickle — sirp — 0{фе1 
'destiny — saatus — 0ф{(^а1 
seat — iste — Š3anf, (<3i^=)cpta^ 

5 
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perhaps — pa'haeps — võib olla — üieUeicf)t 
resolve — ri'zalv — otsus — VorfaĢ 
to form — tegema — faffcn 
vista — 'vista — väljavaade — ^luéblid 
to speed, sped — (mööda) ruttama — eilen, oorbeietlen 
to utter — avaldama — аиЗ[ргефеп 
touching — л — liigutav — rü^renb 
dramatic — dra'maetik — dramaatiline — bramatifd) 
key — ki: — heliliik — tonart 
fairly — 'feali — peaaegu, äärmiselt — faft, ttöllig 
to melt — sulama — fcfymelgen 
tenderness — 'tendenis — õrnus — 3ärtlid)feit 
to crackle — praksuma — fniftern 
to catch, caught — о: — kinni võtma — fangen 
to catch the ear — ia — kõrva puutuma — baé £>l)r treffen 
to pull (forth) — Jd:0 — (välja)tõmbama — (Ijeroorjgieben 
envelope — 'enviloup — ümbrik — ^riefumfcblag 
to stupefy — 'stju:pifai — uimastama — betäuben 
of nights — öösel — nad)té 

Page 12. 

'hardly — vaevalt — faunt 
apparently — a'paerantli — nähtavasti — fcfjeinbar 
scenery — 'si:nari — maastik — ßanbfc^aft 
to jump up — dgAmp — üles hüppama — auffpringen 
to stoop — kummardama — fid) büefen 
to run, ran, run — л, ae — jooksma — laufen 
to run up — juurde jooksma — herbeilaufen 
to close with somebody — klouz — maadlema — mit jemanb 

ringen 
to get to one's feet — üles tõusma — auffte^en 
sore — sa: — valus — ttrnnb 
to shake, shook, shaken — ei/u — raputama — fcfmtfeln 
the poorer by a purse — pa:s — rahakoti võrra vaesem — 

um einen ©elbbeutel ärmer 
to contain — kan'tein — sisaldama — enthalten 
exactly — ig'zaektli — täpselt — genau , 
postage-stamp — 'poustidg -— postmark — 93riefmarfe 
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all-im'portarit — tähtsaim — über alleé ttncftftg 
exaltation — ,egz3:l'tei/n — ülev meeleolu — gehobene 

Stimmung 
blow — ou — hoop — 0ф1ад 
to support — sa'pDit — kannatama — ertragen 
yard =91,4 cm. 
to expect — iks'pekt — ootama — ertoarten 
nature — 'neit/э — loodus, loomus — 9?afur 
to go in quest of — otsima — |ифеп 
sympathy — 'simpaöi 
droll — droul — veider — merftoürbig 
'article — asi — ©egenftanb 
to suppose — ss'pouz — arvama — annehmen, oermuten 
in a strait — kimbus — in Verlegenheit 
to agree — a'gri: — kokkuleppima —• übereinfommen 
advice — a'dvais — nõu — 9^at 
besides — bi'saidz — peale — aufcerbem 
vague — veig — ebakindel — unbeftimtnf 
'splendid — hiilgav — glättgenb 
expectation — 4ekspek'tei/n — ootus — (Erwartung 
relief — ri'li:f — kergendus — ( ei ferun  
to come of age — eidg — täisealiseks saama — münbtg toerben 
stroke — kriips — 0Ыф 
to remedy — 'remidi — parandama — abhelfen 
to avert — a'v3:t — kõrvale hoidma — abmenben 
to dread — dred — kartma — füllten 
interview — 'intsvju: — kokkusaamine — £lnterrebung 
to shrink, shrank, shrunk — tagasi põrkama — gurücfj^retfen 
close — klous — ligidal — Ыф1 
avenue — 'aevinju: — puiestee — ЗДКее 
part = partly — osalt — teilé 
by-road — 'bairoud — kõrvaltee — 9?ebenftrafje 
to face — otsa vaatama — anfehen, gegenüberftehen 
prison — prizn — vangimaja — ©efängnié 
to descend — di'send — alla minema — tnrtabfteigen 
slum — л — vaeste linna osa — Ölrmenöiertel 
to overhang — 'ouva'hae^ — üle rippuma — ^überhängen 
crag — ae — kalju — (feiler ^etč 

5* 
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cemetery — 'semitri — surnuaed — ^rieb^of 
roadway — 'roudwei — sõidutee — ^a^rmeg 
trench — trent/— kraav — ©raben 
sparsely — 'spa:sli — vaevalt — fpärUcf) 
to frequent — fri'kwent — vaatamas käima — Ье[ифеп 
to border — 'toida — piirama — einfaffen 
beyond — bi'jzmd — teisel pool — jenfeitč 
tomb — tu:m — haud — ©rab(mal) 
dirigy — 'dindgi — määrdinud — fc^mu^ig auéfel)enb 

Page 13. 

ill-starred — 'il'sta:d — paha tähe all — unter einem böfen 
6tern ffeijenb 

presently — 'prezntli — varsti — balb barouf 
admittance — ad'mitans — vastuvõtmine — (Einlaß 
to penetrate — 'penitreit — sissetungima — einbringen 
unsavoury — 'An'seivsri — ebapuhas, määrdinud — unfauber, 

ипарреШИф 

interior — in'tisria — seespool — Зппеге 
to be sure — /иэ — igatahes, muidugi — felbftoerftänb^, паШгИф 
to sit, sat — istuma — fitjen 
gas-jet — 'gaesdget — gaasilamp — ©ačbrenner 
beside — bi'said — kõrval — neben 
tablecloth — 'teiblkb© — laudlina — §л[фШф 
to be engaged in — in'geidgd — tegemist tegema — Ье|фа^ 

tigt fein mit 
coarse — ko:s — jäme, kare — grob 
meal — söök — ЗЛаДО 
'boisterous — käratsev, metsik — lärmenb, ttnlb 
member — liige — ©lieb 
junior — 'd3u:nia — noorem — jüngerer 
bar — advokaatide osakond — ^Iboofatur 
horse-race — 'hD:sreis — hobuste võidujooks — °Pferberennen 
in default of — di'fo:lt — puudusel — in (Ermangelung 
'possible — võimalik — тодИф 
means, sg. £ pi. — vahend — Littel 
extrication — .ekstri'kei/n — vabastamine — Befreiung 
to drown — draun — uputama — crtränfen 
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predicament — pri'dikamant — vastik olukord — uncmge* 
ne^mc £age 

beast — metsloom — Ungeheuer 
brute — bru:t — koletis — 0феи[а1 
to risk — riskeerima — aufé 0piel fetjen 
sound — kindel — ^фег 
link — liige — Kettenglieb 
chain — t/ein — kett — Kette 
good-natured — gud'neit/ad — hea loomuga — gutmütig 
old fellow — vana sõber — alter 3unge 
respectable — ris'pektabl — auväärt — ehrenmert 
introduce — intra'dju:s — tutvustama — oorftellen 
dumb — dAm — tumm — ftumm 
agony — 'aegani — meeleheitmine — Verzweiflung 
foul — faul — ropp — (фти^д 
'table-linen — lauapesu — §л[фп>й[фе 
villainous — 'vilanas — kuritegelik — (феи^Нф 
'cruet-stand — 'kruit — soola, pipra ja sinepi nõnda alns — 

^lattmenage 
nightmare — 'naitmea — viirastus — 'Jllpbritcfen 
to knock — пэк — koputama — Klopfen 
police — pa'li:s — politsei — ^Poligei 
lamentable — 'laemantabl — kaebamisväärt — beflagenétoerf 
absent — aebsnt — puuduv — abmefenb 
appear — a'pia — ilmuma — е^фетеп 
scene — si:n — pilt — 0gene 
party — seltskond — ©efelll^aft 
to seize — si:z — haarama — ergreifen 
to march — marssima — таг{ф{егеп (laffen) 
police station — politsei jaoskond — ^оИ^ейоафе 
duly — 'dju:li — parajalt — voie eé fidE) gehört 
to summon — 'sAman — kutsuma — aufforbern 
witness — tunnistaja — Зеиде 
consequent — 'kansikwant — järgnev — baraué folgenb 
case — keis — protsess — ^rogefj 
arch-shebeener — 'a:t/i'bi:na — kelm trahteripidaja — (Erj* 

gauner oon ©aftmirt 
'sorrowful — murelik — ЯадКф 

\ 
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mightily — 'maitili — vägevalt — дгйпЬНф 
sobered — kainenud — егпйфк^ 
sober — kaine — пйфкгп 
terror — 'tera — hirm — 0фгес!еп 
public — 'рлЬНк — avalik — с^епШф 
o'pinion — arvamine — Meinung 
to weigh — wei — rõhuma, rusuma, kaaluma — laften, 

miegett 
general — 'dgensral — üleüldne — allgemein 
private — 'praivit — isiklik — perfönlicf) 

Page 14. 

horror — 'hara — ehmatus — (Entfetten 
individual — indi'vidjual — isik — 3nbit)ibuum 
to stand, stood — seisma — [feiert 
to stand in dread — dred — kartma — ^ф in 'Slngft bcfinbcn 
sorely — sa:li — tunduv — стр^пЬПф 
to try — katsuma, püüdma — erproben, оег(ифеп 
group — gru:p — rühm — ©rüppe 
'minister — kirikuõpetaja; minister — ©eift^er; 9^inifter 
judge — d3Ad3 — kohtunik — 9^ter 
fo face — vastas seisma — gegenüberftef)en 
scandalous — 'skaendalas — häbemata — ffanbalöš 
subject — 'sAbd3ikt — aine — 
physical — 'fizikai — füüsiline — pf)t)fifcf), !огрегПф 
to sicken — sikn — jäledaks tegema — iibel тафеп 
awhile — a'wail — mõni aeg — eine c2Deile 
to consult — kan'sAlt — nõu pidama — ^ф beraten 
affair — a'fea — asi — 0афе 
to go on — jätkama — metier ge^en 
bright — särav — ^eu ^enb 
prospect — 'prospekt — väljavaade — "Slué^t 
in the very act of opening — just avanemas — gerabe im 

93egriff ^ф aufptun 
pious — 'paias — vaga, armas — fromm, liebeooK 
consideration — kansida'rei/n — lugupidamine — 9^ücf^t 
to flow — ou — voolama — ftrömen 
moreover — ma'rouva — peale selle — aufjerbem 
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odd — iseäralik, veider — merftüürbtg, feltfam 
state — seisukord — 3uffanb 
destitution — ,desti'tju:/n — vaesus — *2lrmut 
share —•' /ЕЭ — osa — ^eit 
fine — trahv — (Mbftrafe 
in succession — ssk'se/n — järgi mööda — ber 9?ефе паф 
to step in — sisse astuma — eintreten 
to make good — kulud kandma — bte Soften tragen 
deficit — 'defisit — puudujääk — ^e^Ibetrag 
in the midst — keskel — mitten in 
disorderly — disD:dali — segi — oertoorren 
competition — ,kDmpi'ti/n — võistlus — Q3ßettftrett 
poverty — 'p3V3ti — vaesus — $lrmut" 
meanness — mi:nnis — toorus — ©emem^eit 
to stun — л — uimastama — betäuben 
to contemplate — 'kontempleit — vaatlema — befrachten 
the mountain bulk — mauntin Ьл1к — mäesuurune kogu — 

bie berghohe 9ftaffe 
pledge — kohustus — Q3erpfHcf)fung 
to apply — a'plai — pöörama . . . poole — fttļ) toenben an 
'frankness — otsekohesus — Offen^erjigfeif 
assembly — 9'sembli — koosolek — 93erfammlung 
ass — aes — eesel — (?fel 
to break up, broke, broken — breik — laiali minema — 

aučcinanbergef)en 
dead empty — 'ded'empti — tühja täis — aušgeftorben 
to sound — kuuldavale tooma — erflingen (äffen 
premonitory — pri'monitari — hoiatav — toarnenb 
note — hääl — ^on 
grove — puiestik — ibain 
to bow — bau — kummardama — fenfen 
to echo — 'ekou — kajama — tmeberfmllen 
'footfall — samm — 0фгШ 
latch-key — 'laet/ki: — shnäppervõti — 0фперре^фШ11е1 
recent — 'ri:snt — hiljutine — пеиегИф 
privilege — 'privilid3 — eesõigus — 03оггеф( 
sense — sens — arusaamine, tundmus — 'Setoufjtfem, ®efüf)l 
unworthiness — An'w3:õinis — väärtusetus — ilntoürbigfeit 
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to insert — in'sart — sisse pistma — l)ineinftecfen 
'well-'oiled — hästi määritud — gut geölt 
lock — lukk — 0ф1о§ 
hall — eestuba — QSorjimmer 
faint — 'feint — nõrk — (фюаф 
re'turn — tagasitulek — 9^ücffe^r 
dreadful — 'dredful — kohutav — (фаиегИф 
'stillness — väiksus — 0tille 
to reign — rein — valitsema — ^>егг[феп 
'ticking — tiksumine — liefen 
to put out — ära kustutama — <ш31о[феп 
to long for — igatsema — [{ф fernen паф 
human — 'hjuiman — inimlik — теп[фПф 
countenance — 'kauntinans — nägu — ©ef^t 

Page 15. 

alarm — з'1а:т — äratuskell — SOÖecfer 
to go off — lahti minema — loégef)en 
story — kord — Octage 
to be about — liikuma — ^ф rühren 
to lose heart — julgust kaotama — ben 9!ftut verlieren 
to fly (flee), flying, fled — põgenema — fliegen 
to fly, flew, flown — .u:, ou — lendama — fliegen 

C h a p t e r  1 1 1 .  

'harvest home — lõikus(e pidu), saak — (frnte (=feft) 
to a'ssist at — juures olema — beitoofynen 
tragical — 'traedgikal — traagiline — ^ragif  
religious — ri'lidgas — usklik — religiös 
meditation — ,medi'tei/n —kaalumine — ЗЗе^афйтд, 9^афЬеп!еп 
custom — 'kAStam — harjunud komme — ®eit>of)nf)eit 
sour — 'saua — hapu, nurisev — fauer, тйт(ф 
in'quisitive — z — uuriv — forf$enb 
expression — väljendus — *2lu3brucf 
e'ffect — mõju — QDöirfung 
to dis'turb — segama — fföreit 
mess — segadus — 9Щфта{ф 
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to make a mess of — ära rikkuma — öerpfuf<f)en 
to survey — S3:'vei — iilevaatama — prüfen, betrachten 
pole — post — °Pfahl 
green — rohuplats — 9?afenplatj 
to perch — istuma (nagu lind) — fi^en (tote ein 93ogel) 
des'pair — meeleheitmine — Q3erstt>eiflung 
to gaze — otsesilmi vahtima — ffarren 
to rage — möllama — toüten 
series, sg. & pi. — 'siari:z — rida — 9^ефе 
'mis'deed — kuritegu — ^fttffetat 
essential — i'sen/al — oluline — toefentlid) 
to lie, lay, lain — ai, ei, ei — lamama — liegen 
'obvious — selge — offenbar 
effort — 'ef3t — püüe — ^nftrengung 
Maclean — ma'klein 
to give, gave, given — andma — geben 
to rob of — riisuma — berauben 
to rise, rose, risen — ai, ou, i -— tõusma — ficfy ergeben 
take care what you say — mõtle mis sa ütled — - bebenf rt>aé bu fagft 

Page 16. 

else — els — muidu — fonft 
despe'ration — meeleheitmine — 03er5tt>eiflung 
sullen — 'sAlsn — pahas tujus — trotjig, tnürrifd) 
extraordinary — iks'tro:dnri — iseäraline — аи^егогЬепШф 
e'vent — juhtumine — (freignté 
to take, took, taken — võtma — nehmen 
to take place — sündima — ftattfinben 
to in'quire — järele pärima — fragen 
to draw, drew, drawn — э:, и:, э: — tõmbama — jie^en 
breath — breö — hingatus — 'Sitem 
last night — eila õhtu — gcftern ЭДЬепЬ 
dialect — 'daialekt — keelemurrak 
clean — puhas — rein 
to forget, forgot, forgotten — unustama — »ergeffen 
to communicate with — ka'mjumikeit — ühinema — ^ф in 

93erbtnbung fe^en mit 
to leap, leapt(e) or leaped — hüppama — fpringen 
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I 'dare?say — julgen ütelda — tcf) glaube tool;l 
to re'cover — tagasi saama — toieber erlangen 
desperate — 'despsrit — meeleheitlik — oerjweifelt 
in'difference — ükskõiksus — ©МфдйШс^еИ 
to spring, sprang, sprung — algust võtma — (ent)fpringen 
consciousness — 'kon/asnis — teadvus — 93etou^ffetn 
to mean, meant — i:, e — tähendama — meinen 
to be ashamed of — э'/eimd — häbi tundma — ^ф |фатеп 
'ticket — täht — 93illef, 0фет 
to redeem — ri'diim — lunastama — einlöfen 
to sell, sold — müüma — »erfaufen 
pledge — pant — °Pfanb 
to pant — ae — lõõtsutama — !еифеп 
phrase — freiz — lause — 0atj 
heart — a: — süda — £erg, ^uf 
to fail — maha jätma — im 0^ф laffen 
'utterly — äärmiselt — ttötlig, gang 
to dread — e — kartma — fügten 
to settle — asuma — ^ф nieberlaffen 
to pick up — üles noppima — aufgeben 
to turn upon — kallale tungima — loéfal)ren auf 
brief — i: — lühike — furg 
flash — välk — ^ölifg 
passion — 'pae/n — kirg — £eibenf$dft 
disgust — dis'gASt — jäledus — (ffel 

Page 17. 
just — paljalt — btofj 
fun — nali — 0pafj 
to pause — рэ-.z — vahetpidama — innehalten 
to wince — wins — kohkuma — gufammengucfen 
(un)generous — ('An)'d3en9r9S — (mitte) suuremeelne — 

(un)grofjmütig 
to grudge — kadestama — mißgönnen 
reason — 'ri:zn — mõistus — Vernunft 
within reason — mõistuse piirides — in ben ©rengen ber Vernunft 
legitimate — li'dgitimit — õigusline — Ьегефйд£ 
purpose — 'p3:pas — siht — 3tt>ecf 
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to speak, spoke, spoken — rääkima — (ргефеп 
decency — 'di:snsi — viisakus — "Slnftonb 
natural — 'naet/ral — loomulik — паШгНф 
feeling — tundmus — ©efü^t 
actually —- 'sektjuali — tõe poolest — ЫгШф 
'justice — õigus — ©e^tigfeit 
to want — э — vajama — Ьгоифеп 
rather — га:0э — ennem — (ieber 
angry — 'ae^gri — pahane — böfe 
to argue — 'a:gju: — vaidlema — ftreiten 
evasive — i'veisiv — kõrvale hoidev — аиЗйжфепЬ 
to lend, lent — laenama — leiten 
to forbid, forbade, forbidden — fa'bid, fs'baed, fa'bidn — kee

lama — »erbieten 
deadly — e — surmav — Я>ЬНф 
to damn — daem — needma — oerbammen 
to digest — digest — seedima — oerbauen 
vile — paha — f (e f 
news, sg. (& pi.) — nju:z — sõnum — 
to steal, stole, stolen — varastama — ftef)Ien 
to steal a glance — gla:ns — salaja otsa vaatama — einen 

oerfto^tenen 93(icf tun 
abashed — э'Ьае/t — ärevusesse sattunud — аиЗ ber ^afjung 

gebradrt 
mark — märk — С2(п)3е{феп 
to 'suffer — kannatama — (eiben 
to pre'tend — ette kujutama nagu — tun а(3 ob 
proud — au — uhke — fto(§ 
beyond — bi'jond — sealpool — über . . . ^маиЗ 
to endure — in'djua — kannatama — ertragen 
to interrupt — inta'rApt — vahele segama — шйегЬгефеп 
to scream — kisendama — |фтеп 

Page 18. 
dis'grace — häbi — 0фапЬе 
to call up — üles kutsuma — aufrufen 
'evidence — tunnistus — 3eugnič, 3eugenauéfage 
to swear, swore, sworn — £9, D: — vanduma — (фшогеп 
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part — osa — §:etl 
to burst, burst — puhkema — (аиё)Ьгефеп 
tear — ia — pisar — Träne 
to fall, fell, fallen — kukkuma — fallen 
to hide, hid, hidden — peitma — oerftecfen 
whether — 'weÕa — kas — ob 
to re'main — jääma — bleiben 
point — punkt — °Punft 
'horrid — hirmus — fcf)recflicf) 
turmoil — Чэ:тэП — mäss — Aufruhr 
to sob — nuuksuma — fcf)lud)3en 
'to vanish — se — kaduma — üerfd >inben 
indignation — indig'nei/n — kohutus — Empörung 
remorse — ri'm3:s — kahetsus — 9foue 
whiff — wif — õhk — joaud) 
smell — lõhn — ©егиф 
'horse-hair — jõhv — 9^о|фааг 
bottom — 'bot9m — põhi — 'ЗЗоЬеп 
bell — kell — ©locfe 
to bruise — bru:z — muljuma — que^f en 
taste — teist — maitse — ©е[фтас! 
whole — houl — terve — ganj 
'service — (Jumala) teenistus — (©otteé) ®ienff 
to be'gin, began, begun — algama — anfangen 
'sinner — patune — 0ünber 
really, adv. — 'riali — tõesti — ЫгШф 
may (might) — võin, tohin — fann, barf 
comparative — kam'paerativ — võrdlev — öerhältniémäfjig 
infallible — in'faelibl — möödapääsemata — unfehlbar 
suspense — s9s'pens — teadmatus — llngetoi^eif 
to forgive, forgave, forgiven — andeks andma — oergeben 
to touch — л — puutuma — berühren 
criticism — 'kritisizm — kriitika — ЙгШ! 
paternal — рэЧэ:п1 — isalik — о&егИф 
'sanctity — pühadus — Äeiligfeit 
to lessen — 'lesn — vähendama — oerminbern 
to push — и — lükkama — ftofjen 
direction — siht — 9йфйтд 
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suddenly — 'sAdnli — äkki — рЩЩ 
mad — ae — hull — toafmfinnig 
fear — ia — kartus — фигф< 
to lock — lukkustama — (аЬ)[фПе|зеп 
drawer — dro:a — lükatav sahtel — 0cfmbfach 
"writing-desk — kirjutuspult — 0фтЬриЙ 

Page 19. 
proof — tõendus — 93ett>eič 
agitation — (aed3i'tei/h — erutus, äritus — (Erregung 
'providence — etteäranägemine — Q3orfef)ung 
calm — ka:m — vaikne — ruf)ig 
vine — viinapuu — QOBemftocf 
to pass a judgment on — pa:s, 'd3Ad3m3nt — otsustama — 

ein Urteil fällen über 
to hunt — taga ajama — jagen 
'slavish — ei — orjalik — ff(att)ifcf) 
afraid — 9'freid — kartes — furdjferfüüt 
rebellious — ri'beljas — mässav — aufrührerij^ 
particular — pa'tikjuls — iseäralik — befonberer 
to conceive — k3n'si:v — vastu võtma, aru saama — (auf)fafjen 
to rise to — tõusma — [{ф дешаф[еп jeigen 
situation — .sitju'ei/n — seisukord — Lage 
to use — ju:z — tarvitama — деЬгаифеп 
'blotting-pad — kirjutusblokk — 0фтЬЬ1оЙ 
'pitiful — halastusväärt — !1адИф 
apology — 3'pDl9d3i — vabandus — (fntftfmlbigung 
farewell — 'fea'wel — jumalaga — СеЬешсф! 
harm — ülekohus — 11пгеф( 
to wait — ootama — tt>arfen 
affectionate — a'fek/nit — armastav — liebenb 
coin — rahatükk — ЭДйп^е 
to attire — a'taia — ehtima, riietama — (an-, be)fleiben 
thin — peenikene — bünn 
soul — ou — hing — 0eete 
pathetic — pa'öetik — liigutav — rü^renb 
to take leave of — jumalaga jätma — <2lb^ ieb nehmen öon 
St. George's — snt'd3D:d3iz 
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glory — о: — au — Äerrlichfeit 
Christian — 'kristjsn — kristlik — Cthrify chriftlicf) 
observance — sb'z3:v3ns — komme — ЗЗгаиф 
Ishmael — 'i/meisl — Зётае! 
to cast, cast — viskama — toerfen 
adventurous — sd'vent/srss — täis juhtumisi — abenteuerlich 
desolation — ^ess'lei/n — lootusetus — ^roftlofigfeit 
native city — 'neitiv — sündimise linn — ©eburtéftabt 
to set out, set — välja minema, sõitma — fief) aufmachen 
California — ,kaeli'fo:nj3 
immediate — i'mhdjst — otsekohene — unmittelbar 
with an eye to — silmas pidades — im "Sluge h^benb 
Glasgow — 'gla:sgou 

Page 20. 

C h a p t e r  I V .  

part — osa, kohus — "Seil, Pflicht 
of mine = my 
to narrate — nas'reit — juttustama — erjählen 
human — 'hjuimsn — inimlik — теп[фПф 
standard — 'staendsd — mõõt, määr — 9Cftaf?ffab 
to deserve — di'z3:v — ära teenima — öerbienen 
to reach — i: — kätte saama, jõudma — erreichen 
to beat, beat, beaten — i: — lõõma — fcf)lagen 
to starve — nälga surra laskma, surema — auž-, »erhungern 
charitable = 't/asritsbl — halastaja — barmherjig 
to restore — ri'sb: — uuesti korda seadma — toieberherftellen 
degree — di'gri: — aste — ©rab 
self-es'teem — enesest lugupidamine — 0elbftacl)tung 
to install — in'storl — kohale seadma — einfetten 
clerk — kla:k — ametnik — 'Slngeftellter (бфтЬег) 
San Francisco — .sasnfrsn'siskou 
it takes long — võtab palju aega — e3 nimmt õiel 3eit 
to tell, told — juttustama, ütlema — fagen, erjählen 
to establish — is'taebli/ — kindla teenistusesse võtma — feft 

aufteilen 
good luck — õnn — ©lücf 
'drinking-den — trahter — 0chenfe 
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salary — 'saelari — palk — ©e^alt 
to extricate — 'ekstrikeit — välja tõmbama — ^erauérciffcn 
acquaintance — a'kweintans — tuttav, tutvus — ̂ efannfer, =(ФФ 
position — pa'zi/n — koht, seisukord — ©teltung, £age 
danger — 'dein39 — hädaoht — ©efa^r 
nephew — 'nevju — onupoeg — 9?effe 
magnate — 'maegneit — rahamees — (^ittan^^ftagnat 
to run — juhatama — letten 
Stock Exchange — 'stok iks't/eind3 — börse — 'Jonbé^örfe 
grateful = thankful 
temper — meelelaad — ©emiif, (grafter 
power — раиэ •— võim — <ЭЕКаф( 
among — э'тл^ — hulgas — 5ttnfd)en, unter 
desire — di'zaia — soov — (2Вип[ф 
industry; industrious — 'indsstri, in'dAStrias — tööstus, usinus; 

töökas, usin — 3nbuftrie, ^eifj; fleifjig 
game — mäng — 0piet 
to buy, bought — ai/o:t — ostma — laufen 
'plaything — mänguasi, mängukann — Spielzeug, fig. „0pielball" 
presently — 'prezntli = soon, after a short time 
to own — ou — omandama — befitjen 
between — bi'twirn — vahel — 5П^феп 
wealth — wel0 — rikkus, jõnkus — 9^фШт, QBo^Iftanb 
problem — 'problem 
reach — ulatus — 93ешф 
philosophy — fi'bsafi 
cashier — kae'/ie — laekahoidja — ^affierer 
visibly — 'vizibli — nähtavasti — ДфШф 
to sink, sank, sunk — vajuma — finfen 
to sink in decline — di'klain — hukka minema — f^untcrfommen 

Page 21. 
nor — пэ: — ega — поф = аиф ni t 
step — samm, aste — 0фгitt, 0tufe 
to determine — di't9:min — määrama — beftiinmen 
advance — 3d'va:ns —- edu — 93ortoärtéfommen 
eminent — 'eminant — välja paistey — hß^o^genb 
virtue — 'v9:tju — voorus — ^ugenb 
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wisdom — 'wizdam — tarkus — ^eiéhei* 
to 'merit — ära teenima — »erbicnen 
favour — 'feiva — arm — ©unft 
sense of — sens — tundmus millegist — ©efühl für 
source — э: — hallikas — Quelle 
fortune — varandus — Vermögen 
insidious — in'sidias — salakaval — tyeimtücfifch 
root — u: — juur — ^Jßurjel 
petty — ''peti — tähtsuseta, väiklane — untoicfyfig, fletn(licf)) 
cash — sula raha — bareé ©elb 
might be traced to some root in the field of petty cash — 

fi:ld — võiks tagasi jälgida väikeste summade ülelöömi
seni — fönnte irgenbtoie jurüdgeführt toerben auf ba£ 
©ebiet (ber Veruntreuung) Heiner 0ummen 

to stick to, stuck — jääma — fefthalten an 
circumstances — 'sa:kamstansiz — asjalugu, olud — Verhältniffe 
to keep an account with a bank — a'kaunt — jooksva arve 

pangas pidama — ein ^onto fabelt in einer 93an! 
quarter (of a town) — 'kwa:ta — linnaosa — 0tabtfeil 
concealment — kan'si:lmant — salajas pidamine — Verheimlichung 
tragicomedy — 'traed3i 'kDmidi 
existence — ig'zistans — olek, olemasolemine — 3)afein 
diffidence — 'difidans — puuduv eneseusaldus — mangelnbeč 

0elbfft>ertrauen 
a touch of — л — vari — Anflug *>on 
anger — 'aeTyga — pahameel — ЭДгдег 
to tempt — kiusama — in 93erfuchung führen 
to pre'vent from — takistama oerbinbern an 
performance — pa'fDimans — täidesaatmine — *2lučfūhrung 
piety — 'paiati — vagadus — ^römmigfeit, Rietat 
to go by — mööda minema — oorbei gehen an 
to withold, -held — wiÖ'hould — takistama — jurücfhalten 
'instant — otsekohane — fofortig 
restitution — (resti'tju:/n — tagasiandmine — 'SBiebererftattung 
in vain — asjata — »ergebend 
the nymph — nimf 
to suggest — safest »- ettepanema, sisse andma — »or» 

f la en, eingeben 
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obstinate — bbstinit — kangekaelne — h^ttādig 
silent — 'sailant — vaikne — fchtoetgfam 
he will, would do = he does, did regularly 
to crumple up — kortsutama — gerfnütlcri 
sheet — leht — 93Iatt papier 
to decide — di'said — otsustama — bef(ļ)(tefjen 
chance — t/a:ns — võimalus — (Gelegenheit 
in person — in pa:sn — isiklikult — perfön(id) 
de'lay — viivitus — Ve^ögerung 
indefensible — jndi'fensibl — kaitsmata — тф( ju »erteibigen 
snare — snea — pael — 0ф1тде 
to draw near — liginema — ^ф nähern 
promise — 'prāmis — lubamine — 03ег(ргефеп 
lusty — jõukas — fräftig 
frame — raam, kehaehitus — 9tahtnen, Körperbau 
verging toward — 'va^i^ ta:d — kalduvusega . . . poole — 

neigenb 5u 
corpulence — 'ko:pjulans — kehakus — ^orpulenj 
features — 'fi:t/az — näo laad — 3üge 
genial manner — 'dgimjal — lahke loomulaad — liebend 

toūrbigeč ^Befen 
moustaches (pi.) — mas'ta:/iz — vurrud — 0фпиггЬ<Ш 
a dash of — vari — Anflug tton 
accent — 'aeksant — väljarääkimine — 'Slfjenf 
a close familiarity — klous fa4mili'aenti — lähedane tuttavus 

— enge Vertrautheit 
joke — nali — QBitj 

Page 22. 

to make up — väljategema — аи^тафеп 
externals (pi.) — eks'ta:nlz — väline kuju — baé $lu£ere 
to view — vju: — vaatlema — beob  ^en 
society — sa'saiati — seltskond — ©efeUļchaft 
inwardly — 'inwadli — seespool — im Зппегп 
in spite of — vaatamata — trot* 
gross — grous — jäme, tüse — plump 
masculine — 'maeskjulin 
to 'happen — sündima, juhtuma — ^ф §utragcu, де[феЬеп 

6 
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to stroll — ou — aegamööda jalutama — fcf)lenbern 
eve — i: v — eelõhtu — Vorabenb 
fortnight's holiday — 'b:tnaits 'holidi — kahenädaline puhkeaeg — 

2=п>5фепШфег Urlaub 
'railway 'bill — 'reilwei — raudtee kuulutus — Ocifenbahn^ 

- plafat 
in very idleness — 'aidlnis — tööta oleku pärast — auž blower 

llnfätigfeit 
to calculate — 'kaelkjuleit — väljarehkendama — аи^гефпеп 
to start — välja sõitma, minema — аи^гефеп 
fancy — 'faensi — äkiline mõte — Cnnfall 
to thrill — läbitungima — Ьигф§Шегп 
desire — di'zaia — igatsus — Verlangen 
portmanteau — pDit'msentou — kohver — ibanbfoffer 
'credit — 'kredit 
wealthy — 'wel0i — rikas, jõukas — шф 
customer — 'kAstama — kaubatuttav — &unbe 
arrangement — a'reindgmant — korraldus — Anorbnung 
humble — hArnbl — alandlik — bel"cbeiben 
in conformity with — кэпЪ:тШ — vastavalt — gemäf? 
business — 'biznis — äri, talitus, asi — ©е[фа^, Angelegenheit 
to neglect — ni'glekt — tegemata jätma — оегпаф1а[^деп 
to equip — i'kwip — varustama — aučriiffen 
'former — о: — esimene, endine — erfterer, früherer 
occasion — a'kei3n — juhtumine — (Gelegenheit 
saddled — koormatud — belaftef 
considerable — kan'sidarabl — kaunis suur — Ье^афШф 
boarding-house — 'bD:di^haus — kostikoht — ^enfion 
a fellow-clerk of his — 'felou'kla:k — üks tema kaasametniku-

dest — einer feiner Kollegen 
an 'honest 'fellow — 'onist - aus mees — ein еЬгИфег ^erl 
to in trust — usaldama — anvertrauen 
inclosure — in'klou33 — lisa — (Einlage 
bonds — pantkirjad — Wertpapiere 
manager — 'msenid33 — juhataja — ßeiter, 0ireftor 
to enter upon a bout of drunkenness — baut, 'drA^kannis — 

joomise tujusse sattuma — in eine ^eriobc beé ^rinfeité 
hineingeraten 
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so consistent as to — kan'sistant — nii järjekindel et — (о 
anhalfenb bafc 

to surprise — sa'praiz — üllatama — Ш>егга[феп 
intimate — 'intimit — ligidane — intim 
speedy — rutuline — eilig 
to eject — i'd3ekt — välja viskama — hinaufwerfen 
to deposite . . . with — di'puzit — hoiule andma — abftel^ 

len . . . bei 
perfect — 'pa:fikt — täieline — ööttig 
to catch, caught — kaet//kD:t — kätte saama — fangen, öerftchen 
to wander — wanda — rändama — umherjiehen 
to land — kohale jõudma — lanben 
in the end = finally ['fainali] = at length [le/j©] = at last 
hospital — 'hospitl 
Sacramento — ^aekra'mentou 
unconscious — лп'кэп/as — teadvuseta — betoufjftoš 

Page 23. 
to identify — ai'dentifai — kindlaks tegema — erfennen, feftftellen 
absconding — ab'skandi^ — põgenev — flüchtig 
to hunt up — jälgile saama — auffpüren 
to recover — ri'kAva — tagasi saama — toiebererlangett 
destination — (desti'nei/n — määramine — 93effimmung 
to seal — pitseerima — fiegeln 
in'tact — puutumata, terve — unberührt 
irregular — i'regjula — ebakorraline — nid)t in ber örbnung 
careless — 'kealis — hooletu — nacf)läfjig 
a re'gard for — lugupidamine — freunblid)e ©efinnung 
no doubt (= doubtlessly) — daut — kahtlemata — jtoeifelloé 
to reappear — 'ri:a'pia — uuesti ilmuma — toiebererfcbeinen 
affair — a'fsa — asi — Angelegenheit 
inquiry — in'kwaiary —•- uurimine — 1Ыег[ифипд 
'penniless = without a penny 
to amass — a'maes — koguma — aufhäufen, anfammeln 
secret — 'sirkrit — salalikult — Ь^пШф 
rival establishment — 'raivl is'taebh/mant — võistleja asutus — 

5?onfurrensunternehmen 
stout friend — au — hää sõber — guter ^reunb 

ö* 



to abandon — a'baendan — maha jätma — üerlaffen 
to examine — ig'zaemin — uurima — Ьигф[ифеп, ип(ег[ифеп 
trace — jälg — бриг 
ancient — 'ein/ant — vana — alt 
'artful — kunstlik — funffooll 
fraud — frD:d — pettus — 93etrug 
none — л = not one 
to pre'vail — iilevalitsema — »ог^егг[феп 
general — 'dgenaral — üldine — allgemeiner 
im'pression — mulje — (finbruef 
loss — о — kaotus — Q3erluft 
telegraph — 'teligra:f 
motion — 'mou/n — liikumine — ЗЗеЬедипд 
correspondent — ^Dris'prmdant 
it is understood — iseenesest mõistetav — eg gilt alé аиЗдетаф* 
to arm — varustama — betoaffnen 
extensive — iks'tensiv — kaugele ulatav — auégebel)nt 
to warn — э: — hoiatama, noomitama — barnen, ermahnen 
a friend of Mr. N.'s = one of Mr. N.'s friends 
calamitous — ka'lsemitas — õnnetu — unglücffelig 
disappearance — ^iss'piarans — ära kadumine — ЗЗе^фШтЬеп 
to hasten — heisn — ruttama — eilen 
scandal — skaendl — avalik pahandus — 0fanbal 
to re'gard — vaatlema — befr  ^en 
'memory — mälestus — ©еЬафйпЗ, (Erinnerung 
fault — о: — kuritegu — Vergeben 
grief — i: — mure — Summer 
to (a)waken — ärkama — егюафеп 
upon occasion — a'keign — juhtumisi — bei (Gelegenheit 
to conquer — 'кэт^кэ — võitma — übertoinben 
effort of the will — 'ef3t — tahtmise pingutus —QBtllenéanftrengung 
to resuscitate — ri 'sAsiteit — uuesti elule äratama — toieber beleben 
MacEwen — maek'juiin 
double — л — kahekordne — boppelf 

Page 24. 
to hush up — varjama — »егШ[феп 
to promise — 'promis — lubama — 0ег[ргефеп 
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to take the risk of — riskeerima, julgema — etftaé riéfieren 
to rest — puhkama — (ausruhen 
to resume — ri'zju:m — jätkama — fortfahren (im ©е^гаф) 
precisely — pri'saisli — kindlasti — beftimmt 
to turn out — avalikuks saama — рф herauéftellen 
suspicion — sss'pi/n — kahtlus — Q3erb  f 
co'rrect — õige — пфНд 
to embezzle — im'bezl — varastama — »eruntreuen 
a nod — noogutamine — &opfnicfen 
strange — 'streind3 — imelik — fonberbar 
to perceive — ps'sirv — tundma, tähele panema — U>al;r= 

nehmen, bewerfen 
case — keis — juhtumine — ^all 
grave — tõsine, raske — ernft, f tt>er 
consolation — (kDns3'lei/n — trööstimine — ^roft 
childless — t/aildlis = without children 

C h a p t e r  V .  
prodigal — 'prodigal — kadunud poeg — ber oerlorene 0сфп 
in the early afternoon — 'а:Йэ'пи:п — varasel pealelõunal — 

am frühen 9^афтШад 
'cloak-room — klouk — bagashi ruum — (Sepäcfraum 
satisfaction — .ssßtis'faek/n — rahulolek — 93efriebigung 
to enjoy — in'dgoi — maitsema — genießen 
completion — k3m'pli:/n — täiendus — бгтфипд 
long-nourished — 'Ь^'плп/t — kaua igatsetud — lang genährt 
scheme — ski:m — kavatsus — °pian 
incognito — in'kognitou = under a false name 
to enter a house — maija astuma — ein Äaué betreten 
by means of — abil — oermittelft 
to preserve — pri'zaiv — hoidma — x>ertt>ahren 
reconciliation — trek3nsili'ei/n — lepitus — 93erföhnung 
during the next month — järgmise kuu kestvusel — toahrenb 

beč пйф^еп ^ftonaté 
to make 'welcome — rõõmuga vastu võtma — toillfomtnen heilen 
stately — 'steitli — tore — ttnirbig 
share — osa — Anteil 
conversation — tkDnv3'sei/n — jutt — Unterhaltung 
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freedom — "frirdam — vabadus — Freiheit 
to travel — traevl — reisima — reifen 
'merry — rõõmus — fröhlich 
reminiscence — tremi'nisns — mälestus — (Erinnerung 
to crowd — au — tungima — fief) brängen 
keen — terav — fcfyctrf 
frosty — külm — froftig 
rosy — roosikarva — rofig 
wintry — talvelik — tointerlicf) 
castle — ka:sl — loss — 0ф1о§ 
to hail — heil — tervitama — grüben, jurufen 

Page 25. 

door-plate — ukse nimelaud — §иг[фШ> 
to recognize — 'rekagnaiz — äratundma — ttuebererfennen 
eager — 'i:ga — agar — eifrig 
to a'void — kõrvale hoidma — meiben 
sound — kõla — dicing 
dome — doum — kuppel — Puppet 
to remind — ri'maind — meelde tuletama — erinnern 
lane — tänav — ©äffe, -Sbecfentoeg 
to echo — 'ekou — kajama — h>ieberļ)ūtlen 
dark — tume — bunfel 
corner — nurk — QSinfet 
gutter — veerenn -— 9^innftein 
to slide — liuglema — gleiten 
skates — uisud — 0ф1Ш1"фи^е 
'railings — käsipuud — ©elänber 
to rattle — kolistama — raffeln 
ruler — u: — joonelaud — £ineal 
particulars — pa'tikjulaz — üksikud asjaolud — (Einjelfjeiten 
to note — märkama — antnerfen 
'aspect — väline nägu — baé Auffegen 
to besiege — bi'si:d3 — peale tormama — beffürmen 
delight — di'lait — rõõm, vaimustus — (Entjücfen 
both . . . and — bou© — niihästi ... kui — fotoo^l ... alé аиф 
aunt — a:nt — tädi — ^ante 
chain — t/ein — kett — &ette 
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from wi'thin — ö — seest — oon innen 
extraordinary — iks'tro:dnri — haruldane — аи^егдеЮоЬпПф 
a'loud (adv.) — kuuldavalt — lauf 
the very same = just the same 
'butler — л — vanem teener — oberffer Wiener 
to remove — ri'mu:v — eemale lükkama — entfernen 
to re'mark — tähendama — bewerfen 
to stay — viibima — fid) aufhalfen, bleiben 
it appeared = it seemed 
Murrayfield — 'mArifi:ld 
to re'gret — kahjatsema — bebauern 
to pre'vent — takistama — »erhinbern 

Page 26. 

from wi'thout — väljaspoolt — yon aufjen 
to re'flect — mõtlema — nacl)benfen über 
wi'thin the bounds of — piirides — innerhalb ber ©renken 
solitude — 'sDlitju:d — üksildus — (Einfamfeif 
throat — Qrout — kõri, kurk — Йе1)1е 
figure — 'figa — kuju — <5igur 
decent — 'di:snt — viisakas — anffänbig 
portliness — 'po:tlinis — mõnus olek — <53ei)äbigfeit 
excellent — 'eksalant — iseäraliselt hää — aufgezeichnet 
cigar — si ;ga: 
to light — põlema süütama, valgustama — an^ünben, er^eu ten 
consolatory — kan'solatari — tröõstlik — fröftlich 
comparison — kam'paerisn — võrdlus — Vergleich 
to madden — maedn — hulluks tegema — rafenb тафеп 
lad — poiss —* ^nabe 
silence — 'sailans — vaikus — 0fille 
to steal, stole, stolen — varastama, sala ja põgenema — (fi$ 

ЬетШф baoon=)ffehlen 
in the face of... — silmal — ange^ff 
change — muutus — Veränberung 
impious — 'impias — patune — fünbig 
lovely — 'Lwli — armas — НеЬПф 
pang — valu, kibedus — 0фтег5 
re'gret — kahetsus — 93ebauern, Q^eue 
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to seize — si:z — haarama, peale tungima — ergreifen, überfallen 
prayer — рг£э — palve — ©ebet 
to mount — üles minema — hmauffteigen 
to step on, into — astuma — betreten 
soft — pehme — meich 
to fix — kinnitama — befeftigen 
fixed in wonder — Afikst — kohmetu imestusest — ftarr 

»or Staunen 
strangeness — imelikkus, veidrus — ^remöartigfeit 
to equal — 'i:kwal — ühesuurune olema — gleich fein 
complete — kam'plht — täielik — . oollfommen 
clothes-brush — 'klouÕzbrA/ — riidehari — ^leiberbürfte 
to accustom — s'kAstam — harjutama — gemöhnen 
coat — ou — pääliskuub — Überzieher 
to drop — kukkuma, pilduma — fallen(taffen) 
pin — nõel — Gtecfnabel 
to slip — libisema — entgleiten 
ocean — ou/n 
mine — kaevandus — 93ergmerf 
to dream — unistama — träumen 
mechanical — mi'kaenikal — mehaniline — mechanifch 

Page 27. 
peg — pulk — Wod 
to occupy — 'okjupai — võtma — befe^en 
at once — kohe — fofort 
posture — 'pDst/э — laad — Stellung 
grey — ei — hall — grau 
stern — tõsine, vali — ernft, hart, ftreng 
commotion — кэ'тои/п — liigutus — (Erregung 
flush — punastamine — (Erröten 
steady — 'stedi — kindel — feft 
even — 'i:v9n — isegi — fogar 
cheerful — rõõmus — Reiter 
to prepare — рп'реэ — ennast valmistama — (oor)bereiten 
forgiveness — fa'givnis — andeksandmine — Vergebung 
to keep, kept — pidama — behalten 
for God's sake — Jumala pärast — um ©ottef millen 
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to receive — ri'si:v — vastu võtma — empfangen 
this way — nõnda viisi — auf biefe Weife 
to interrupt — int9'n\pt — vahele rääkima — unterbrechen 
no son of mine = not my son 
I wash my hands — э — ma pesen oma käed süütuses — 

icf) toafche meine Åänbe in llnfchulb 
to dis'cover — üles leidma — enfbetfen 
crime — kuritöö — Verbrechen 
to be at large — vaba olema — frei umhergehen 
thanks to me — tänu minu püüdmistele — ban! meiner 
to mean, meant — i:/e — kavatsema — beabficf)figen 
from this time onwards — 'snwadz — sest ajast saadik — 

oon nun an 
to raise — reiz — tõstma — heben 
to save — päästma — reffen 
gallows (pi. used as sg.) — 'gsßlouz — võllas — ©algen 
low — ou — madal, tasa — niebrig, leife 
absolute — 'eebsaluit — tingimata — abfolut 
authority — э:'0эгШ — ülevõim — Autorität 
single — siiygl — ainus — einzig 
weighty — 'weiti — tähtis — gewichtig 
gesture — 'd3est/a — liigutus — ©ebärbe 

Page 28. 

C h a p t e r  V I .  

toļ>ass — a: — mööda saatma — oerbringen 
confusion of mind — ksn'fjuign — meelesegadus — ©eiffef-

oertoirrung 
squall — skw3:l — tuulehoog — 0furmböö 
lull — л — tuulevaikus — Winbffille 
sick — haige — franf 
collapse — ka'laeps — lagunemine — 3ufammenbruch 
to pace — käima (auf= unb ab=)fchreifen 
to 'profit — э — kasu tooma — mitten 
safe — seif — kindel — ficher 
to keep a'ccount of — aru andma — fich 9?echenfchaft 

geben oon 

i 
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ambiguous — aem'bigjuas — kahemõtteline — gtoeibeutig 
to menace — 'menis — ähvardama — Ьгсфеп 
to pop — libisema — fmf$en 
'hiding-place — peitepaik — Verftecf 
to startle — kohutama — auffcf)recfcn 
ugly — inetu — 
all the uglier — seda inetum — um fo ^а|Шфег 
judicial 'error — dgu'di/l — kohtu eksitus — 3uftizöerfel)en 
to be in act — käimas olema — im ©ange fein 
to set a 'limit to — piiri panema — eine ©renje fe^en 
grossness — 'grousnis — juhmus — Ungetyeuer^feit 
to be'lieve in — uskuma — glauben an 
to curse — ka:s — needma — оег^ифеп (cursed, adj. ['karsid]) 
experience — iks'piarians — kogemus — (Erfahrung 
to point — näitama — geigen, toeifen 
direction — di'rek/n — siht — 9йфШпд 
fear — fia — kartus — ^игф^ °pi. ^öefü^tungen 
breakfast — 'brekfast — hommikueine — ^rü^ffücf 
a good deal — palju — mcl 
to exhaust — ig'zo:st — väsitama — е^фо^еп 
emotion — i'mou/n — meeleärevus — (Erregung 
merely — 'miali = only 
refuge — 'refju:d3 — varjupaik — 3ufh^t£ort 
to threaten — 0retn — ähvardama — broken 
vague — veig — ebamäärane — unbeftimmt 
neither . . . nor — 'naiÕa — ei . . . ega — toeber . . . поф 
expect — iks'pekt — ootama — ertoarfen 
undeniable — ,Andi'naiabl — salgamata — unleugbar 
private — 'praivit — era — privat 
inn — trahter — Wirtffwuf 
Caledonian — ,kseli'dounjan = of Caledonia (Latin name of 

Scotland) 
station — 'stei/an — raudteejaam — 93al>nl)of 

alarm — a'la:m — erevus — 93eforgnié, Unruhe 
bright — särav — hell 
a'pproach — seisatuskoht — Anfahrt 
to re'deem — lunastama — auflöfen 
to whirl — wa:l — ruttama — baf)inttnrbeln 
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cab — voorimehe vanker — <£>rofcf)fe 
straight — streit — otsekohe — bireft 
drowsiness — 'drauzinis — unine olek — ©cfyläfrigfeit 
wave — laine — Welle 

Page 29. 
'stoppage — seisak — baf Anhalten 
suburb — 'sAb9:b — eeslinn — Vorftabt 
some 'distance — eemal — in einiger (Entfernung 
to rise, rose, risen — raiz.rouz, rizn — tõusma — fief) ergeben 
lodge = small house (here used as the name of a house) 
solitary — 'sDlitari — üksildane — einfam 
gleam — kiir — Strahl 
brilliant — 'briljsnt — särav — glänjenb 
handle of the bell — kellapide — ©locfengriff 
to ring, rang, rung — helistama — läuten 
to descend — di'send — maha astuma — ^erabfteigen 
the box — kast; pukk — ^ifte; _&utfcf)erbocf 
to slap — peopesaga lööma — mit ber fläcken ibanb fc^lagen 
chest — rind — 93ruft 
forehead — 'forid — otsaesine — Stirn 
a'ttack — pealetungimine — Angriff, Anfall 
giddy — 'gidi — pead pööritav — fcf)tt>inbtig 
sufficient — sg'fi/nt — küllalt — genügenb 
'interval — vahe — 3toifcf)enraum 
sharp — terav — fcfjarf 
a man desperate — 'desparit — inimene meeleheitvuses — 

ein 9Лапп in Verzweiflung 
the clamour — 'к1аетэ — kära — £ärm 
to subside — ssb'said — järele jätma — ficJ) legen 
'gravel — ae — kruus — &ieč, ©ranb 
singular — 'si^gjute — iseäraline — eigenartig 
'nervous — nerviline — neroöf 
irritability — 'iritg'biliti — ägedus — (Gereiztheit 
reply — ri'plai — vastus — (Ertoiberung 
the driver = the cabman 
nothing of the kind — ei midagi sellesarnast — nicfytf berartigeč 
candle — küünal — 
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to wink — lõkendama — flacfern 
draught — dra:ft — õhutõmbus — Cuffjug 
it strikes me (struck) — tuleb meelde — ef fällt mir ein 
pale — kahvatanud — bleicf) 

Page 30. 
I (ha)ve got to = 1 must 
governor — 'gAV9n3 = father (in the language of schoolboys) 
to turn out — välja heitma — hinaufwerfen 
I daren't — deant = 1 dare not — ma ei julge.— \ф toage nicf)f 
they (a)re down on me — nad on minu jälgil — fie finb hinter 

mir \)гх » 
for murder — mõrtsukatöö pärast — toegen ЭДогЬеЗ 
to start — üles kargama — auffahren 
to re'peat — kordama — toieberholen 
to pass one's hand over one's eyes — silmi käega pühkima — 

mit ber ibanb über bie Augen fahren 
to accuse of — a'kju:z — süüdistama — anflogen 
by what 1 can make out — minu otsustades — fotoeit ich 

herauébefommen fann 
really (adv.)— 'riali — tõe poolest — ЫгШф 
I've had a dreadful [e] day of it — mul oli hirmus päev selle 

läbi — ich h f lbe ЬаЬигф einen 1"фгесШфеп *$;ag gehabt 
to add — juure lisama — hinzufügen 
hush ! — л — vagusi 1 — ftill! 
to communicate — ka'mju:nikeit — avaldama, avalduma — 

(^)mitteilen 
to continue — kan'tinju — jatkama — fortfahren 
I say — kuulge — hören 6ie mal! 
right away — otsekohe — fofort 
to turn away — ära ajama — fortļ^icfen 
to be down on one's luck — viletsuses olema — im Slnglücf fein 
neither — naiõa — ega — поф 
to drive, drove, driven — sõitma — fahren 
'side-walk — kõnnitee — ^ufjfteig 
rumble — raputamine — Gaffeln 
wheel — ratas — 9fob 
as though — öou — nagu — alf trenn 
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to a'ttach — juurde liitma — anheften, beimeffen 
im'portance — tähtsus — 93ebeufung 
departure — di'pä:t/a — ärasõit — Abfahrt 
state — seisukord — 3uftanb 
to criticize — 'kritisaiz — arvustama — fritifieren 
to share in — osa võtma — Anteil haben an 
pro'found — sügav — tief 
to feel, felt — tundma — fühlen 
stillness — väiksus —• Stille 
once more — jälle — toieber 
perfect — 'pa:fikt — täielik — ооШд, oollfomtnen 
to shoulder — õlale panema — fchulfern 

Pag. 31. 
abstraction — aebs'traek/n — mõtete laokus — ©eiftefabtoefenheit 
to bite, bit, bitten — ai/i — hammustama — beifjen 
eh? —. ei? — mis? — toie? 
blank — ilmeta — aufbrucMof 
to swav — kõikuma — fchtoanfen 
shadow — '/aedou — vari — Schatten 
to reshoulder — 'rh'/oulds = shoulder again 
building — 'bildini — hoone — ©ebäube 
to smother — л0 — lämmatama — erfticEen 
creeper — väätkasv — Schlingpflanze 
chink — lõhe — Spalte 
shutters — aknaluugid — ^enfterlaben 
to plunge — sisse kastma — eintauchen 
to mind — tähele panema — beachten 
1 am sorry — minul on kahju — её tut mir leib 
a bit — natukene — ein ЫЗфеп 
to get = to become 
with standing — seismise läbi — oom Stehen 
label — leibl — etikett — gtifette 
whisky — odranaps — ©erftenbrannttoein 
tray — kandik — ^eebrett 
plain — lihtne, selge — ей^аф, offenbar 
corkscrew — 'k3:kskru: — korgitõmbaja — ^orfen^ieher 
to pass — a: — ulatama — шфеп 
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roughness — 'rAfnis — karmus — Schroffheit 
to push — pu/ — tõukama — fto§en 
to a'maze — imestama panema — in (Erftaunen fe^en 

Page 32. 
further — edaspidi — toeiter 
wonder — л — imestus — (Erffaunen 
to 'un'cork — korgist lahti tõmbama — entforfen 
to explain — iks'plein — seletama — erflčiren 
eccentricity — ^eksen'trisiti — liigägedus — llberfpanntheit 
sage — tark — toeife 
to mix — segama — mifchen 
grog — jook whiskist ja veest — ein ©etränf auf Whisfy unb Waffer 
drink — alkohooliline jook; joomine — alfoholifchef ©etrcinf; 

^runffucht 
slave — ori — Sflaoe 
drunkard — 'drA^kad — joodik — Printer 
at times — aegajalt — oon 3eit 5u 3eit 
to exceed — ik'si:d — liialdama — 5u ioeit gehen 
picture — 'pikt/э — pilt — 93ilb 
neat — i: = not mixed with water 
'spirits (pi.) — alkohooliline jook — alfoholifchef ©etranf 
to strike with disgust — jälestusega täitma — mit ©fel erfüllen 
to un'dress — riidest lahti võtma — fief) auffleiben 
slumber — 'sUmba — uni — Schlummer 
to bury — 'beri — matma — begraben 
to awake, awoke, awaked — äratama, ärkama — loecfen, ertoacfjen 
watch — э — tasku kell — ^afdjenuhr 
to stop — seisatama — ftehen bleiben 
impossible — võimata — unmöglich 
exact — ig'zaekt — täpne — genau 
to guess — ges — mõistma — raten 
to make haste — heist — ruttama — fid) beeilen 
dismal — 'dizmal — tume — trübe 
he is right — temal on õigus — er hat recht 
to justify — 'd3AStifai — õigeks mõistma — rechtfertigen 
guest — gest — külaline — ©aft 
fit — sünnis — paffenb 
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associate — s'sou/ieit — seltsiline — (Gefährte 
to occupy — 'okjupai — töös pidama — befd)äftigen 
to dress — riidesse panema — fid) anffeiben 
to accompany — э'клтрэт — saatma — begleiten 
to reunite — 'ri:ju:'nait — jälle ühendama — toieberoereittigen 
to look forward to — fo:wad — rõõmsalt ootama — freubig 

erwarten 
to reconcile — 'rekansail — lepitama — oerföfmen 
'footprints — jalajäljed — ^ufjtapfen 
path — a: — teerada — Weg 
to re'mind (of) — meelde tuletama — erinnern (an) 
festal — festl — pidulik — feft(id) 
due — dju: — paras — gebuf)rcnb 
salutation — 4s0elju'tei/n — tervitamine — 93egrüfjung 
to reawaken — 'rha'weikn — uuesti äratama — loieberertoccfen 

Page 33. 
to su'rround — ümbritsema — umgeben 
solitude — 'sDlitju:d — üksildus — (Sinfamfeit 
to be shuttered — luukidega sulutud olema — mit £aben 

gefcf)loffen fein 
yet — siiski — Ьеппоф 
for'getful of — unustades — oergeffenb 
re'turn — tagasitulek — Wieberfet)r 
holy 'season — si:zn — pidulik aeg — ^eftjeit 

'churlish — jämedane — bäurifcf) grob 
to redouble — ri'dAbl — kahevõrra tõusma — fict) oerboppeln 
hunger — 'hA?yg3 — nälg — hunger 
repulsion — ri'pAl/n — vastumeelsus — Wibertoillen 
nothing else — 'пл0^ els — ei midagi muud — fonft nid)fé 
to arouse — a'rauz —- äratama — aufloecfen 
circuit — 's9:kit — ringkäik — 9^unbgang 
the 'bedroom quarters — 'kwo:t3z — magamistoade paikkond 

bie ©egenb ber ©cblafjimmer 
chamber — t/eimba = room = a'partment 
to lock — lukutama — oerfcf)liefjen 
to bear, bore, borne — гэ, э: — kandma — tragen 
mark — märkus — 3eid)en 
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prolonged — pra'b^d — kestev — anbauernb 
disuse — 'dis'ju:s — mitte tarvitamine — 9йф(деЬгаиф 
in commission — ka'mi/n — tarvituses — in ©еЬгаиф 
to fill — täitma — füllen 
clothes — klouÖz — riided — Kleiber 
knick-knacks — 'niknaeks — pudupadu kraam — ^!rimšfram£ 
conveniences — kan'virnjsnsiz — tarbeasjad — ©еЬгаифЗ* 

gegenftänbe 
to burn — burnt (-ed) — põlema — brennen 
ashes (pi.) — tuhk — "21[фе 
bad, worse, the worst — wa:s(t) — halb, halvem, kõige h. 

(ф1еф!(ег), am f le ^eften 
brutishly (adv.) — metsikult — Ые1п(ф 
no doubt — daut = doubtless 
floor — fb: — põrand — ^u^boben 
'passage — vahekäik, korridor — ©ang, Jordbor 
upon his 'entrance — sisse astudes — bei feinem Eintritt 
but (little light) — vaid (vähe valgust) — nur (toenig 21ф1) 
toward (more usu. towards) — to:d(z) — poole — auf ... ju 
to spread, spread — e — laotama — ausbreiten 
to grope — kobama — umf)ertaften 
to knock — tõukama — ftofjen 
furniture — 'f9:nit/a — mööblid — bie ^ftöbel 
suddenly — 'sAdnli — äkki — рШ^Пф 
to trip — komestama — ftolpern 
length — pikkus — £änge 
prostrate — 'prostreit — sirutatud — Ļingeftrecft 
to look for — otsima — ^феп 
to shock — kohutama — »erleben, empören 
to 'marvel — imestama — ftaunen 
rough — rAf — toores — rauĻ 
impact — 'impsekt — kokkupõrkamine — 3ufammenfto£ 
to kick — tõukama — (mit bem ^uļje) treten 
to kick out — jalaga välja tõukama — Ьигф treten enflorfert 
to groan — hoigama — ftölmen 
dead — ded — surnud — tot 
by this sel ajal — mitflertoeile 
to fling, flung — viskama — f leubem 
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to behold, beheld — vaatlema — [фаиеп 
blessed (adj.) — 'blesid — õnnistatud, püha — gcfegnet, fyeitig 

Page 34. 
uncomfortable — An'kAmfstsbl — mõnuta — ипдетйШф _ 
air — £э — nägu, väljanägemine — Auéfe^en 
chair — еэ — tool — 6tuf)l 
to 'scatter — laiali pilduma — ЬигфетапЬегШефп 
to overthrow — ümber viskama — umtoerfen 
to lay, laid, — panema — legen 
to lay the cloth — lauda katma — ben ^(ф becfen 
to twitch — rebima, tõmbama — jerren, reiben 
dish — vaagen — 0фй|Тс1 
'visible — z — nähtav — ^фгёаг 
over — mööda — vorüber 
a dis'gusting business — kohutav asi — eine empörenbe 0афе 
apprehension — sepri'hen/n — kartus — ЗЗе^гфйтд 
to proceed to do — pra'si:d — hakkama — |*ф ап(ф{йеп 

etttmé su tun 
comparatively — kam'peerstivli — võrdlemisi — oerf)ältni3mäf»g 
quiet — 'kwaiat — rahulik — vufyig 
no sooner . . . than — vaevalt ... kui — faum . . . até 
to turn the corner — ümber nurga minema — um bie (£<fe biegen 
breathless — bre©lis — hingetu — atemlos 
cry — karjatus — бфт 
well up in years — jiaz, j3:z — vanapoolne — betagt 
'iron-'grey — aian — rauakarva hall — (eifen=)ftafylgrau 
lock — käherik — Code 
pool — u: — lomp — ^fütje 
blood — л — veri — 93lut 
to stare — ea — üksiti vaatama — ftarren 
ceiling — 'siili?? — lagi — Саде, Фейе 
to and fro — 'tuan'frou — sinna tänna — fyin unb fyer 
extreme — iks'tri:m — äärmine — äuf?erft 
to act (up)on — mõjuma — toirfen auf 
nerves — närvid — 
stimulant — 'stimjulant — ergutav rohi — Anregungsmittel 
swift — nobe — (фпе11 

7 
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situ'ation — seisukord — Cage 
root — u: — juur — QBurjcI 
rooted him to the ground — tegi et ta seisis nagu juurdunud 

— machte, bafj er roie feftgettmrjelt baftanb 
to grasp — haarama — greifen 
spot — koht, täpp — ^(ed 
to piece together — pi:s ta'geöa — kokku panema — 

fammenftücfen 
to suspect — sas'pekt — kahtlustama, arvama — argtoö^nen, 

oermuten 
soul — hing- — 0eele 
death — de0 — surm — 'Sob^eéffrafe) 
to slay, slew, slain — tapma — erfcfylagen 
to spill, spilt or spilled — valama — »ergießen 
reason — ri:zn — põhjus — ©runb 
'un'willingness — vastumeelsus — Abgeneigtfjeit 
to welcome — 'welksm — heameelega vastuvõtma — 

fommen Reiften 
behaviour — bi'heivja — ülespidamine — 93ene^men 
to bewilder — bi'wilda — segama — oertoirren 
to start at — äkitselt üleskargama — auffahren bei 
to harp upon — alati tagasi tulema millegi peale — ftänbig juriic!* 

fommen auf 

Pag. 35. 

to listen to — 'lisn — kuulama — f)orcf)en auf 
to cover — katma — bebeden 
base — beis — madal, alatu — niebrig, gemein 
perplexity — pa'pleksiti — kohmetus — 93eftür5ung 
in the very making — sündimas — gerabe im (£ntftef)en 
cloud — pilv — ЗВоКе 
habitable — 'haebitabl — elamiseks kohane — betoot)nbar 
to spy — silmama — erfpäl)en 
stain — täpp — ^led 
a 'hand's-'breadth — bred© — kämbla laius — eine ibanb breit 
to reach — sirutama — ftrecfen 
to touch — л — puutuma — berühren 
awe — э: — hirm — (Sntfetjen 



sensation — sen'sei/n — tundmus — (£mpfinbung 
'instantly = at once 
to act — tegema — ^anbeln 
to clean — i: — puhastama — reinigen 
snow — ou — lumi — 0фпее 
to draw near — lähenema — [{ф näbern 
hushed — л — tasa — gebämpft 
to breathe — bri:0 — hingama — atmen 
free, freer — fri:, fria — vaba, vabam — frei, freier 
oak — ouk — tamm, tammepuust — Спфе, е{феп 
barrier — 'baeria — piir, takistus — 0фгап!е 
to fear — kartma — fügten 
next — siis — barauf 
to tear, tore, torn — t£3 — tõmbama — jief)en 
spotted — määritud — beflecft 
link — sideliige — (93inbe=)©Iieb 
to bind, bound — siduma — binben 
to fling, flung — viskama — f leubern 
to don (to do on, oppos. to doff) — panema, (selga, jalga) — anjietjen 
pair — sa — paar — °Рааг 
to cram — toppima — ftopfen § 
to swing, swung — ropsima — f tt>ingen 
sense — sens — tundmus — ©efüf)l 
relief — ri'li:f — kergendus — (£rlei fe n  
feather — 'feõa — sulg — ^eber 
weight — weit — raskus — ©ett^t 
to dis'tress — kurvastama, piinama — betrüben, quälen 
as for — mis . . . puutub — toaS . . . anbetrifft 
to crush — л — purustama — erbrücfen 
bulk — л — koorem — ^ajfe 
sweat — swet — higi — 0фп>е^ 
broke upon him — tuli temal välja — Ьгаф bei if)m aué 
to take a seat — istet võtma — ^latj nehmen 
to pant — ae — ähkima — !еифеп 
trunk — kohver — Coffer 
to chance — t/a:ns = to happen 
fastening — 'fa:sni?j — lukk — 93ег[ф1и§ 
to raise — tõstma — ergeben 

7* 
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Page 36* 
it locks — läheb kinni — eš 
spring — vedru — ^eber 
bolt — riiv — Siegel 
no means of — ei ole võimalust — feine 9ftöglicf)feit 5u 
to oblige — sundima — nötigen 
distasteful — dis'teistful — vastumeelne, piinlik — unange= 

nef)m, peinücf) 
perilous — 'perilas — hädaohtlik — де[а^Шф 
alternative — D:l't9:nativ — valik emma kumma vahel — 

ЗВсф1 зЫ[феп 5Vt>ei 9ftög^i ^eiten 
either ... or — 'aiõs — kas ... või — enüoeber . . . ober 
altogether — tD:lta'ge03 — täiesti —- gattj unb gar 
to wonder — л — imestama — ftaunen 
be'holder — vaatleja — Зи[фаиег 
ajar — a'd3a: — pool lahti — f>atb offen, angelehnt 
thievish — '0i:vi/ — vargline — ЫеЫ[ф 
tramp — hulkuja — СапЬ^шфег 
holiday — 'holidi — püha — ferien 
to stray — ära eksima — ^ф oerirren 
to stumble on — lftmistama — ftolpern über 
grisly — 'grizli — hirmus — дга^Пф 
secret — 'sirkrit — saladus — geheim, ©ef)eimniS 
desperate — 'desparit — meeleheitlik — oerjtoeifeft 
to make sure — /из — kindlaks tegema — ^ф oergetoiffern 
to observe — 3b'zs:v — tähele panema — ЬеоЬаф(еп 
to peer out — pis — välja vaatama — ^inauégucfen 
'dead "empty — üsna tühi — oöttig teer 
close — klous — kitsas — eng 
to dare — julgema — loagen 
to slip — pistma — ^inein^ieben 
pebble — kivikene — ein liefet, 0feimi)en 
to make off — ära jooksma — ^ф Ьаооп тафеп 
troop — и: — salk — 'Srupp 
to sally out — 'saeli — välja jooksma — 1;егоогЬгефеп 
cheerful — 't/iaful — rõõmus — fröf)^ 
humour — 'hju:m3 — meeleolu — Stimmung 
sober — tõsine, kaine — ernfrt;aff, nü fern 
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C h a p t e r  V I I .  

In front of — л — ees — t>or 
Donaldson — 'dDnldsn 
to count — arvama — 5äf)len, galten für 
a great way off — kaugel — in toeiter Entfernung 
to shout — hüüdma — fd)reien 
to wave — lehvitama — toinfen 
to catch the notice of — 'noutis — kellegi tähelepanu äratama 

— jemanbeS Aufmerffamfeit erregen 
vehicle — vi:ikl — sõiduriist — ^u^rtoerf 
to draw up — pidama — anhalten 
sensibly — 'sensibli — nähtavalt — тегШф 
to 'irritate — vihastama — ärgern, reiben 
port-wine — portvein(-i karva) — ^or^QBein (=farbig) 
he could not but — ta ei võinud parata — er fonnte тф( 

umf)in 
on the other hand — teiselt poolt — anbrerfeité 
to come upon — trehvama — auf eftoaé ftofcen 
liberal — 'ПЬэгэ1 — helde — freigebig 
fare — sõitja — 'Jafyrgaft 

Page 37. 
familiar — fa'milja — tutvalik — *>ег(гаиНф 
manners — ülespidamine — 33enef)men 
to drop into — lagunema — »erfüllen in 
vein — ei — meeleolu — Stimmung 
talk — jutt — Unterhaltung 
to prate — lobisema — f tt) ^ en, prat)len 
to question — küsima — fragen ftellen 
flutter — erutus — Aufregung 
the 'latter — ae — viimane — ber lehtere 
spirits — 'spirits — meeleolu — Stimmung 
stage — aste — ©tu fe 
to escape — is'keip — põgenema — enffonttnen 
fortunately — f3:t/nitli — õnnelikult — glücf^ertoeife 
arilway porter — 'reilwei 'p3:ta — raudtee bagaashi kandja — 

Éifenbal?n--©epäcfftäger 
to determine — di'ta-.min — otsustama — bef lief$en 
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to dismiss — dis'mis — vabaks laskma — ettflaffert 
be'fore — enne kui — el)e 
to choose, chose, chosen — valima — mäf)len 
to de'prive of — riisuma — berauben, entjie^en 
'cunning — kaval — fdjlait 
aim — eesmärk — 3iel 
practice — 'prsektis — täideviimine — Ausübung 
to plunge — kastma, pistma — tauchen, ffeden 
to blame — laitma — fabeln 
to be to blame — süüdi olema — 5u fabeln fein 
to remember — ri'memba — mäletama — fid) erinnern 
to desert — di'z3:t — maha jätma — »erlaffen, im 0tid) taffert 
along with — ühes — gugleid) mit 
to conceive — kan'si:v — ette kujutama — fid) ttorftellen 
I lack words — ma vajan sõnu — mir fefjlen bie QOöorte 
to picture — 'pikt/э — kirjeldama — befd)reiben 
to condemn — kan'dem — hukka mõistma — verurteilen 
to revolt against — ri'voult — vastu punnima — fid) auflehnen 

gegen 
to expose oneself — iks'pouz — ennast välja andma — fid> 

auéfe^en 
capture — 'kaept/a — tabamine — ®efangennat)me 
scene — si:n — tegevusepaik — 0фаир1а^ 
misdeed — 'mis'di:d — kuritöö — Untat ~ 
it occured to him — a'ka:d — tuli temale meele — eS fla 

if)tn ein 
to stop — takistama — aufhatten, öerlrinbern 
incarceration — i^karsa'rei/n — lukutamine — Einferferung, 

<Sinfc£)Ue^en 
close at hand — s — saadaval — §ur ibanb 
to re'call = to call back 
receipt — ri'si:t — kviitung Quittung 
to settle — korraldama — erlebigen 
eternal — i'tarni — igavene — emig 
pawn — panti panemine — Q3erpfänbung 
for lack of — puudusel — in Ermangelung 
fee — maks — ©ebüf)r 
suggestive — sa'dgestiv — mõista andev — anbeutenb, öielfagenb 
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attentive — tähelepanelik — auf'merffam 
gratitude — 'grsetitju:d — tänulikkus — ©anfbarfeit 
coin — raha — TOinje 
to pray God — Jumalat paluma — gu ©ott beten 
a sovereign — 'savrin = a gold coin with the head of the king 

on it, of the value of one pound sterling; £l = 20 shil
lings); 1 s. = 12 d. (pence) 

a halfpenny —.'heipani = xļ2  penny 
to 'offer — pakkuma — anbieten 
jaw — d3D: — lõualuu — ^innbacfen 

Page 38. 
piteous — 'pitias — vilets — jämmerlid) 
to re'eover — tagasi saama — mieberertangen 
'dignity — au — ЭДйгЬе 
to re'turn — tagasi andma — 5urücfgeben 
gratuity. — gra'tjuiti — tasu, jootraha — Q3elofmung 
to join in — ennast ühe asjasse segama — fief) einmifefyen 
who . . . but — kes . . . vaid — toer anberS alS 
change — peenikene raha — Weingelb 
to put somebody off — vabaks laskma — ablaffen, abfpetfen 
to dis'charge — vabaks laskma — entlaffen 
monster — 'minsta — imekogu — Ungeheuer 
bare of — paljas, ilma — blofj, сфпе 
to shut up (to shut, shut) — lukutama — einf$Iie§en 
to guard — ga:d — valvama — ЬеЮафеп 
corpse — ka:ps — surnukeha — £е1фе 
to crave for — igatsema — fernen паф 
privacy — 'praivasi — varjulolek — 3urücfge5ogen|)eit 
centre of attraction — 'senta — tõmbevõime kesk — 9D^itteI= 

punft ber Anziehung 
to linger — 'lifjga — viivitama — Sögern 
not , . . any longer — mitte enam — ni f länger 
spot — koht — Ort 
to have recourse to — ri'ka:s — kaitset otsima — feine 

3uf^t nehmen 
conciliation — kan^ili'ei/n — lepitus — 93erföf)nung, АпЗдШф 
remedy — 'remidi — abinõu — Heilmittel 
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to apply — 9'plai — tarvitama — antoenben 
to survive — S9:'vaiv — üle elama — überleben 
manhood — 'maenhud — mehisus — ^ännlicfyfeit 
let us have no more of this — ei enam midagi sellest — nichts 

me^r Ьсшоп 
to a'void — kõrvale hoidma — üermeiben 
band — hulk — 0фаг 
employee — tempbi'i: — ametnik — Angeftellter 
fatal — 'feitl — saatuslik — oer^ängniSooll 
cabby = cabman 
to outmanoeuvre — (autm9'nu:v9 — petma — überliften 
shrill — läbilõikav — gellenb 
to roar — э: — möirgama — brüllen 
to slam — kinni lööma — 5и)ф1адеп 
crazy — nõrk — baufällig 
coach — ou — vanker — .й^фе, ЗБадеп 
to rock — õõtsuma — f tt> nfen 
to jingle — klirisema — flirren 
to plunge — vajuma — t u en, oerfinfen 
to border on — piirima — grenjenb an 
unconsciousness — An'kan/bsnis — teadvuseta olek — 93e= 

toufjtlofigfeit 
to collapse — kg'laeps — kokku langema — jufammenfinfen 

Page 39. 
it was drawing on to noon — oli lõuna pool — eS ging auf 

bie ^ittagSftunbe ju 
glance — a: — pilk — 93licf 
to shield — i: — kaitsma, katma — f ü^^en, »erbecfen 
to stir — э: — liigutama, äritama — betoegen, erregen 
i.magi'nation — kujutusvõim — EinbilbungSfraft 
truly — tõesti — ПпгШф 
es'cape — põgenemine — (fntfommen 
the vitals — 'vaitlz — sisemised orgaanid — innere Organe 
ridiculous — ri'dikjul9S — naeruväärt — ШфегПф 
cruise — kru:z — ristisõit — ^reujfa^rt 
feature — 'fi:t/b — iseloomustav joon — (фага!(еп[й|фег) Зид 
suspicion — s9s'pi/h — kahtlus — Q3erb  t 
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'complicated — segane — oerttucfelf 
whither — 'wiÕa — kuhu — too^in? 
nowhere — 'nouwsa — ei kuhugi — nirgenbtt)O(f)in) 
to get rid of — lahti saama — eftociS loStoerben 
'ill-'smelling — lehkav — йЬе1пефепЬ 
beast — loom — 'Sier, 0фси(а1 
to guide — gaid — juhtima — führen 
persecutor — 'p3:sikju:t3 — tagaajaja — Verfolger 
to knock — пэк — koputama — Hopfen 
in'flamed — sütitatud — glüfjenb 
intellectual triumph — inti'lektjual 'traismf — mõistuse võidu

rõõm — triumph beS 93erffanbeS 
'husky — kare — Reifer 
Hermiston — 'harmistan 
party — seltskond — ©efellf$aft 

Page 40. 

enemy — 'enimi — vaenlane — ^einb 
'good 'nature — heasüdamlus — ©ufmüfigfeit 
to appeal to — pöörama — рф toenben an 
to grasp — a: — haarama — greifen паф 
'by-road — kõrval tee — ^ebentoeg 
to shade — varjama — bef  ^fen 
naked — 'neikid — paljas — nacff 
fallow — 'faelou — kesa — 93r  felb 
'undulating — lainetav — voellenförmig 
Queensferry — 'kwi:nz4feri — (Kuninganna-Parv) — (Königinnen1  

Wre) 
Corstorphine — 'ko:st3fin 
'joyful — rõõmus — ^о^Иф 
communication — teadaandmine — Mitteilung 
air — еэ — õhk — Cuff 
air — £э — jume — Miene, Auéfefyen 
to tip — jootraha andma — ^rinfgelb geben 
to paint — värvima — (be)malen, färben 
tint — värv — Färbung 
to vary — £э — muutma — oariieren 
'brick-'red — telliskivi-punane — jiegelrof 
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mulberry — 'тлШзп — muulimari — Maulbeere 
to blink — silmi pilgutama — blinzeln 
greed — ahnus — Habgier 
to set on fire — põlema panema — anjünben 
to rule — ru:l — valitsema — 1)егг[феп 
genuine — 'djenjuin — algupärane — e t 
kindliness — 'kaindlinis — sõbralik olek — ^reunbli^fcit 
trait — trei — joon — dfjarafter^ug 
'dormant = sleeping 
monument — 'manjumant 
gluttonous — gUtanas — ahne — gierig 
devil — 'devi — kurat — Teufel 
dumbness — dAmnis — keeletus — 0tummf)eit 
to babble — bsebl — lällitama — lallen 
conscious — 'kon/as — tuntud — betou^t 
purpose — 'patpas — siht — 3iel 
will — tahtmine — ЗВШе 
to turn about — ümber pöörama — Kef)rf тафеп 
to tumble — л — kukkuma — purjeln 
to 'brandish — kõigutama — (фпйпдеп 
whip — piits — ^е^фе 
empurpled — im'p9:pld — tumepunane — btmfelrof 
bull — u — härg — 0tier 

Page 41. 

C h a p t e r  V I I I .  
instance — 'instans — näitus — Q3eifpiel 
utility — ju'tiliti — kasulikkus — ^ütj^feit 
clear — selgesti — flar 
nor yet — ega — unb аиф тф( 
to lean, leaned or leant — [e] — tugema — ^ф ftüfjen 
lung — 1л г] — kops — £ипде 
'bellows (pi.) — lõõts — 93lafebalg 
leaden — ledn — tina — bleiern 
possessed by — pa'zest — kellegi võimuses olev — befeffen t>on 
sole — ainus — einzig 
thick — paks — bid 
covert — 'kAvat — metsaräga — ©ic^t 
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quarry — 'kwori — kivimurd — 0fembrud) 
hole — auk, kaevandus — £оф, ©rube 
pond — о — tiik — З^ф 
to tread, trod, trodden — е/э — astuma — (be)trefen 
concealment — kan'siMmant — varjulolek — Verborgenheit 
lane — ei — (kiila-)tänav, tee — ©äffe, Hedenloeg 
to numb — плт = make stiff with cold 
to shed, shed — valama, pilduma — »ergießen, oerftreuen 
gloom — pimedus — ©unfel 
to crawl — roomama — !пефеп 
hazelled = covered with hazel bushes [u] 
hazel — heizl — pähklepõõsas — Hafelnufjftra^ 
'rubbish — prügi — 6фutt, ^limber 
heap — hunnik — Haufen 
cauldron — 'koildran — (suur) katel — (grower) ^effct 
flat — pikali — ^аф 
to search — э: — otsima — Ьигф^'ифеп 
ice — ais — jää — (Ш 
to wail — kaebama — toe^flagen, jammern 
to be aware — a'wea — aru saama — рф betoufjt fein 
torture — 'toit/a — piin — Qual 
to long after — igatsema — fid) fernen nad; 
no matter — ükskõik — einerlei 
to spur — э: — kannustama — anfpornen 
close — klous — ligidal, kitsas — Ь{ф< bei, eng 
to close — klouz — sulguma — f liefjen 
the close — klouz — lõpp -— Očnbe, 0ф1и|з 
Blackhall — 'blaekhD:l 
'payment — maks — 93esal;lung 
cheese — juust — Käfe 
incongruity — jnko^'gruiti — halb vahekord — Mi^oer^ältniS 
remarkable — ri'markabl — tähelepanemisväärt, silmatorkav — 

bemerfenétoerf, auffällig 
'tram-car 'ticket — trammi pilet — ^ramfa^rfarte 

Page 42. 
match — tuletikk — ©^е1ф1)о15 
'pocket-'handkerchief — 'hae^kat/if — ninarätik — 5^фепШф 
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a touch of scent — sent — vähe lõhnavett — eine 0pur 
»on Obeur 

to raise money on — raha saama . . . eest — 51t ©elb тафеп 
it does not matter — ei ole viga — eč jctyabef тф^ 
exit — 'eksit — väljakäik — Ausgang, Aučtoeg 
to creep, crept — roomama — Шефеп 
jash — piitsanöör — среи(феп[фпиг, =I)ieb 
loint — luuliige — ©elenf 
to curdle — kangeks minema — gerinnen, erftarren 
cell — kong — 3elle 
chance — võimalus — МЬдПф!ей 
jury — 'd3U9ri — vannutatud mehed — bie ©е|"фп>0гепеп 
trial — 'traial — kohtuuurimine — депфШфе Q3erf)anbhmg 
miserable — 'mizsrabl — vilets — elenb 
certainty — 's3:tnti — kindlus — ©ett>if$eit 
dawn — koiduaim — Morgenbämmerung 
to ache — eik — valutama — (фтег^еп 
dense — s — tihe — bi f • 
to climb — klaim — ronima — flettern 
fence — aed — 3aun 
to 'stagger — tuikuma — taumeln 
instead — in'sted — selle asemel — ftaft beffen 
'furrow — vagu -— ^игфе 
ploughland — 'plaubnd — kiinnismaa — Ader 
county — au — maakond — ©rafjefjaft 
to beat among — teed otsima — ̂ ф Ьигф[ф1адеп Ьигф 
glimpse — glimps — läik — вфиптег 
'cheerfulness — rõõm — ^röfj^feit, Äeiterfeit 
Cain — ei 
unpiloted — 'An'pailatid — tüürita, sihita — fteuerloč, gielloé 
'careless of — tähelepanemata — n^ f   fenb 
transformation scene — muudatuse stseen — 93ertt>anblungčfāene 
jaws (pi.) — d^o:z — lõuad, sun — 9^афеп 
'pointed — terav — fpitj 
cap — müts — Müfje 
dean — i: — peakiriku õpetaja — Фе!ап, ^aftor ber 5baupf= 

Йгфе 
bridge — sild — 93rücfe 
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blank — tühi paik (mälestuses) — £ücfe im (©еЬаф(шЗ) 
to crouch — au — küürduma — fauern 

Page 43. 
'narrow — kits — eng 
flame — ei — leek — flamme 
to e'mit — välja saatma — auéffrömen 
to marvel at — imetelema — [faunen über 
i\rregu 'larity — korravastane, haruldane olek — £Jnregelmä§ig= 

feit, ba3 Xlngetoölm^e 
to thaw — sulama — tauen 
to roar — о: — huluma — brüllen, fytukn 

to blaze — leegitsema — flammen, leu fen 
supper — õhtusöök — Abenbeffen 
to dress — riidesse panema — ()1ф)а!фе^еп 
nun — nunn — 9?onne 
calm — ka:m — rahulik — ru^ig 
masculine — 'maeskjulin 
marked with — joonistatud — аи£де$е{фпе( Ьигф 
good sense — hää mõistus — gefunber Q3erftanb 
to blink — vaatlema — blinzeln 
resemblance — ri'zemblsns — sarnadus — А^пИф!еи 
to dodge about — mööda vilksatama — ^и[феп 
tune — (laulu)viis — Melobie 
to haunt — taga ajama — »erfolgen 
to re'call = to call back 
will not be recalled — ei taha meelde tulla — läfjt ^ф ni t 

jurücf rufen 
Lear — Нэ 
'slender — sale — [ф1ап! 
'timid — arg — [феи 
dew — dju: — kaste — Злш 

Page 44. 
nonsense — 'nonsans — lollus — Unļinn 
'sick-'nurse — haigeravitseja — Kranfenpflegerin 
between you and me — meie vahel öeldud — unter unč gefagt 
what is the matter with her? — mis tal viga? — toaš fefylt фг? 
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the point is — peaasi on — barctuf fommt её an 
sepulchrally — si'pAlkrsli — hauatõsiselt — grabeēernft 
to assure — э'/иэ— kinnitama — оег[{фегп 
'up'stairs — teisel korral — (паф) oben 
patient — pei/nt — haige — patient 
to de'tain — kinni pidama — aufhalten 
detail — 'di:teil — üksikasi — Einzelheit 
kettle — katel — Keffel 
'fitfully — tõugati — ftofjtoeife 
'torpid — kohmetu — ftarr 
to be'wilder — i — segama — oertoirren 
tsenti'mental — tundelik — gefüf)looll 
en'gaged — töös — Ье[фа|й^ 
'bustling — toimekas — gefd)äftig 
'noiseless — vaikne — дегаи[ф1о£ 
to 're-'enter = enter again 
'pitiful — kurb — НадПф 
to com'press — kokku suruma — jufammenpreffen 
he had done = he had finished 
to beg — paluma — bitten 
for'giveness — andeksandmine — ОЗегдеЬипд 
to plump — raskelt maha langema — ̂ ф (фше^аШд nieberlaffen 
to be told — käsu saama — ben Befehl erhalten 
none the worse for that — ei ole viga sellest— её jc^abet фт тф^ 
to re'quest — paluma -— bitten 
rational — 'rae/nl — mõistlik — oerflanbeēmāfng 
to wonder — ennast küsima — (1ф (oerttmnbert) fragen 
to be due — kohane olema — fällig fein, angebra ^ fein 

Page 45. 
it becomes him well — see hakkab temale — её fleht фт gut 
to eye = to look at carefully 
to take heart — julgema — fi$ ein 5Ьег§ fajfen 
fault — fo:lt — süü — 0фи1Ь 
to disa'ppoint — s — pettuma — епШи[феп 
to get a'fraid — kartma — bange toerben 
of it = in this matter 
to fancy — ae — ettekujutama — ^ф einbilben 
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fool — narr — 9?arr 
to sigh — sai — ohkama — feufjen 
to disown — dis oun — mitte omaks tunnistama — nicf)t ап= 

erfcnnen 
'settled — kindel — gefegt 
mature — ma'tjua — küps — gereift 
undecorative — .\n'dekrativ — mitte kaunistav — fcf>mucfIoS 
speech — kõne — 9?ebe 
dress — riided — Reibung 
to take the upper hand with — ülevõimu näitama — ben 

Überlegenen fpielen 
true — õige — toahr 
re'lation — vahekord — Verhältnis 
sex — sugu — ©efchlecht 
to steel — kõvaks tegema — ftählen, hart тафеп 
to take to — hakkama — anfangen, einen ®е[фтай entmicfeln für 
'habit — komme — ©etoohnheit 
to be of 'service = to be useful 
a'musement — lõbu — Vergnügen 
need — häda — 9fr>t 
to a'rise, arose, arisen — tõusma, sündima — ^ф ergeben, 

entftehen 
experienced — vilunud — erfahren 
to con'fide — usaldama — anoertrauen 
they would (confide) — harilikult usaldasid — fie pflegten 5u 
farce — jant — ^offe 
ailment — haigus — ßeiben 

Page 46. 

to re'fuse — ära ütlema — аЬ(ф1адеп 
to be friends — sõbrad olema — befreunbet fein 
stir — liigutus — Erregung 
while — aeg — 933eile 
peni'tential — kahetsev — reuig 
"tenderness — õrnus — ЗйгШф1ей 
compliant — ksm'plaiant — järelandlik — tt>illfährig 
after all — siiski — [фИе^Иф 
thrill — värisemine — Erbeben 
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to 'marry — abielluma — piraten 
to feed, fed — toitma — füttern 
dis'pirited — julguseta — entmutigt 
'absolutely — täiesti — abfolut 
'necessary — tarvilik — nottoenbig 
re'proof — etteheide — Q3ortourf 
to des'pise — z —põlgama — »erachten 
under escort — is'ko:t — saatel — in Begleitung 
a'far off — kaugel — toeit abfeitš 
hero — 'hiarou — kangelane — ioelb 
'Alick — ae 
feebly (adv.) — nõrgalt — matt 

Page 47. 
the deuce — dju:s — kurat! — ber Teufel! 
ah — a: 
averse to — a'va:s — vastu — abgeneigt 
.conversation — s 
the authorities — D:'0Dritiz — võimud — bie 93ef)örben 
to get wind of = to get to know of 
to de'pend on — olenema — abhängen öon 
to be sure = surely 
'bother the body — pagan võtku surnukeha — jum Henfer 

mit ber ßeicf>e 
'serious — tõsine — ernft 
to rob — röövima — berauben 
plain — selge — Har 
to ex'claim — hüüdma — aufrufen 
to allow — a'lau — nõusse hakkama — jugeben 
'misunderstanding — s — arusaamatus — Mifwerftänbnté 
to wire — telegrafeerima — brauten 
globe — maakera — Gcrbball 
to 'collar — э — kätte saama — jemanben am Kragen friegen 
to em'bezzle — raiskama — unterfd)lagen 

Page 48. 

on the spot — sedamaid — auf ber Stelle 
Kirkman — 'кэ:ктэп 
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a lot of — palju — õiel 
stocks — riigilaen — Staatsanleihe 
silly stuff — tühi jutt — alberneē Зеид 
needful — necessary 
to cable — ei — kaabeli telegrammi saatma — fabeln 
to do some one 'justice = to be just to some one 
energy — 'enad3i 
answer prepaid — priVpeid — makstud vastusega — mit be

sagter 9\ücfanftt>ort 
to put down — kirjutama — auftreiben 
further — edasi — ferner 
use — ju:s — tarvitamine — Vertoenbung 
as for me — mis minusse puutub — toaē mid) anbetrifft 
to be off — ära minema — fortgehen 
ought to — o:t — peaks — rnüfjte 
rigmarole — 'rigmaroul — lori — ©efchtoätj 
organisation — kalduvus — Veranlagung 
and so on (= etc., &c.) — ja nii edasi — unb fo toeifer 
to 'notice — märkama, tähele panema — bemerfen 
to call round at — teel sisse minema — angehen bei 
to murmur — 'тэ:тэ — ümisema — murmeln 
inarticulate — ina :'tikjulit — sõnatu — unartifuliert 

Page 49. 
energetic — ens'dgetik 
beyond expression — kirjeldamata — unbefchreiblid) 
legible — 'led3ibl — loetav — lesbar 
the better — seda parem — um fo beffer 
delivery' — avaldus — Auébrudstoeife 
to guess — ges — arvama — oermuten 
finances — fi'naensiz — rahaasjandus — ^inanjen 
expression — väljendus — Ausbrud 
to con'tract — saama — ftcf) jujiehen 
a pound note — nael sterlingi paber — ein ^funbfchein 
it won't see us far ([wount] = will not) — ei vii meid 

kaugele — её toirb uné nicht toeit bringen 
to apply to — 3'plai — pöörama — fid) toenben an 
wise — tark — tocife 
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to ob'ject — vastu vaidlema — eintoenben 
im'perfect — puuduline — unttollftänbig 
idea — ai'dia — idee — 3bee 
resources — ri'soisiz — rahaline jõud — Hilfsmittel 
not at all — mitte sugugi — gar nic^t 
effrontery — e'frAnteri — häbematus — ilnüerfcf)ämfheit 
to observe (= to look at) — ab'z3:v — päält vaatama — aufpaffen 
stout — kõva — ftarf 
'quickness — kiirus — 0rf)nelligfeit 
he will not hear the last of it — ta ei saa sest kunagi lahti — 

er h>irb bie бафе nie ločtoerben 

Page 50. 

'famous — ei — kuulus — berühmt 

C h a p t e r  I X .  

allowance — a'lauans — tasku raha — ^afcf)engelb 
infancy — 'infansi — lapsepõli — Kinbl)eit 
servant — 's9:v9nt — teenija tüdruk — ©ienftmäbchen 
to tap — tasaselt koputama — fanft flopfen 
to paint — maalima — (an)malen 
to shine, shone — э — paistma — [фетеп 
strange — streindg — veider — feltfam 
colour — 'кл1э — karv — ^arbe 
epoch — Ч:рэк — ajajärk —  ei^ bf ni^^ 
presence — prezns — juuresolek — Antoefenfmt 
to 'whisper — sosistama — flitftern 
to jump — hüppama — fpringen 
cablegram — 'keiblgrsem — kaabeli telegram — Kabelgramm 
'proper — э — sünnis — paffenb, gehörig 
to apologize — a'polsdsaiz — vabandama — ^ф en^f ulbigen 
to knock up — ülesajama — h^ončflopfen 
to 'shiver — i — värisema — gittern 
'dressing-gown — gaun — magamise kuub — 0ф1а^ос! 
to dream, dreamt or dreamed — unistama — träumen 
to assent — 3'sent — nõus olema — juftimmen 
at any rate — igatahes — auf jeben 'Jail 
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Page 51. 
trousers — 'trauzsz — püksid — Q3einfleiber 
bill — arve — Rechnung 
path — a: — tee — <2Beg 
to arrange — a'reind3 — korraldama — einrichten 
by five minutes — viie minuti jooksul — nicht fpäter alé fünf 

Minuten 
Duthie — 'd.\0i 
to su'pport — toetama — (unter)ftü^en 
to stay — viibima — bleiben 
exactly — ig'zaektli — täpselt — genau 
truth — u: — tõde — Wahrheit 
to trouble — л — tülitama — ftören, befümmern 
'banisters — trepi käsipuu — 5:reppengelänber 
to brace — jõudu andma — ftärfcn 
to en'counter — kokkupõrkama — jufammenftofjen 
con'founded — neetud — öerfliff 
muff — loll — (Muff) ©ummfopf 
below — bi'lou — all — unten 
solemn — 'salam — pidulik — feierlich 
to descend — di'send — alla minema — h^n abftcigcn 
stairs — trepp — treppe 
to quake — värisema — beben 
inward — 'inwad — seespool — innerlich 
steady — e — kindel — feft 
to 'enter — sisseastuma — eintreten 
to force — fo:s — sundima, lahti murdma — fingen, auf

brechen 
to make a hash of — purustama — erberben 

Page 52. 
thief — 0i:f — varas — 3)ieb 
in case — s — juhtumisel — im ^all 
hold — pide — ©riff 
to get hold of — kinni hakkama — ergreifen 
to change — t/eind3 — vahetama — toechfeln 
note — aruanne, lühike kiri — Abrechnung, furjer 93rief 
expense — iks'pens — kulu — Aufgabe 
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at 'liberty — vaba — (Freiheit) frei 
'circumstance — asjaolu — £Jmftanb 
'justice — õigus — ©erechtigfeit 
fact — tõeasi — ^atfache 
'party — rühm — partei 
to de'cide — otsustama — cnffcf)etben 
responsibility — vastutus — Verantwortung 
'telegram — 'teligraem 
abominable — э'ЬэттэЫ — jäle — аЬ[феиИф 
to use — ju;z — tervitama, käsitelema — деЬгаифеп, be^anbeln 
to gain — võitma — getpinnen 
shrewd — /ru:d — kaval — [ф1аи 
to please — meeldima — gefallen 
to go into — uurimine — ш^ег[ифсп 

Page 53. 

awkward — 'o:kwad — piinlik — pctnlid), fdjtvierig 
proper — э — sünnis — пфйд 
sarcastic — sa:'keestik — teotav — farfafti^ ф 
spot — paik — ©telle, ört 
'similar — sarnane — сфпНф 
to get into a mess —- kimpu jääma — in bie ^patfdje geraten 
skill — osavus — ©е[фкШф!еи 
to e'vade — kõrvale hoidma — аиёйжфеп 
adroit — a'droit — osav — де|фШ 
pray — please ! 
to com'plain of — kaebama — flagen über 
to 'keep 'up — viivitama — oeranlaffen, aufzubleiben 
to pro'pose — ettepanema — оог1"ф1адеп 
at length — pikalt — ausführlich 
to dare — julgema — magen 
terms — э: — vahekord — Beziehungen 
'freedom — vabadus — Freiheit 
to cut short — takistama — аЬ[фпе{Ьеп 
interview — 'intavju: — jutt — llnferrebitng 
'high-'handed — uhke — anmafjenb 
'fashion — laad — Art, Mobe 
the very — juba — [фоп ber 
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mass — se — hulk — Menge 
o'ffence — kuritegu — Vergeben 
reference — 'refrans — tähendus — ibintoeté 
original — a'rid3inl — algupärane — ифгйпдИф 
flight — põgenemine — ^lucfyt 
resolute — 'rezalu:t — kindel — entfd)bffen 
to (curtain) — ka:tn — (eesriie) varjama — (Vorgang) öer= 

Rängen 
to point out — näitama — jeigen 

Page 54. 
generous — ^enaras — helde — großmütig 
part — osa — 9folle 
wrong — гэ г] — ülekohus — Шгеф( 
to right — parandama — ttueber gut тафеп 
to con'sider — vaatlema — betteten 
to sub'mit — alluma — ^ф unterwerfen 
to 'pocket — tasku panema — in bie ^а[фе ftecfen 
bosom — 'buzam — rind — 93ruft 
to in'form (of) — teada andma — mitteilen 
a piece of news — uudis — eine 9?euigfeit 
grit — julgus — Courage 
to re'flect — järele mõtlema — пафЬеп!еп 
to turn the corner of — ümber nurga minema — um bie 

Ecfe biegen 
to conjure — 'kAnd33 — nõiduma — 3auberfün(te treiben 
'cosy — kouzi — soendaja — Kannentoärmer 
be'hold — en näe — fieJ>e! 
'portly — suurepäraline — ftattlidf) 
comfortable — 'kAmfatabl — mõnus — детйШф 
to res'pect — austama —   ^en 
forward — 'b:wad — edasi — oorioärtS 
hum — hm: 
limp — lõtv — fcfylaff 
to embarras — im'bseras — segama — in Verlegenheit fe^en 
rescue — 'reskju: — päästmine — Rettung 
inordinate — i'nD:dinit — liialine — unmäßig 
to burn, burnt or burned — põlema — brennen 
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to shake, shook, shaken — värisema — gittern 
interval — 'intaval — vahe — Зпп[фепгаит 
to congratulate on — kan'graetjuleit — õnne soovima — grafu* 

(ieren 5u 
to a'ddress — kõnega kellegi poole pöörama — anreben 
'manner — komme — Art u. <2öeife 
to defy — di'fai — vastu panema — trogen 
'ill-'humour — paha tuju — fd)le<f)te £aune 
to plunge — plAnd3 — ennast heitma — ficf) ftürgen 
suitable — 'sju:tabl — sünnis — geeignet 
to su'ppress — allasuruma, vaikima — unterbrücfen, ре^фиждеп 
gradual — graedjual — aegamööda — аШпсфИф 
to join — liituma — ап[фИе§еп 
'tremulous — värisev — gitternb 
eloquent — 'elakwant — kõneosav — berebt 

Page 55. 
to o'ppress — allasuruma — nieberbriiden 
to re'lent — järele andma — пафдеЬеп 
to contribute — kan'tribjut — kaasa aitama — beitragen 
to gape — otsa vahtima — anftarren 
to ad'mit — sisse laskma — einlaffen 
signal — 'signl — märkus — Зе{феп 
departure — di'pa:t/a — äraminek — ОДеддапд 
to excite — ik'sait — erutama — aufregen 
desirable — di'zaiarabl — soovitav — ertt>ünf t 
to a'muse — lõbustama — unterhalten 
to call on — vaatamas käima — Ье[ифеп 
Greig — greg 
by-the-bye — 'baiÖa'bai — siin juures — übrigen^ 
to con'cede — järele andma — jugeftehen 
to con'sult with — nõu pidama — ^ф beraten 
Durie — 'djuari 
a'mount — ulatus — Betrag 
to add — juure lisama — hinzufügen 
de'tective — salapolitsei ametnik — (SeJjeimpolijift 
to re'store — tagasi andma — gurüefgeben 
sad — kurb — traurig 



Regent Terrace — 'ri:d3ant'teris 
care — hool — Obhut, Pflege 
to terrify — 'terifai — kohutama — ег[фгсйсп 
asylum — a'sailam — hullumaja — 3rrenhau£ 
e'vict — ära ajama — oertreiben 
'tenant — rentnik — <1>ä$fer 
to pursue — pa'sju: — tagaajama — oerfolgen 
'landlord — peremees — ©utebefi^er 
threat — e — ähvardus — ©rohung 
'insult — haavamine — Beleibigung 
be'yond this — üle selle — barüber hinaué 
detail — 'di:teil — üksik asi — Einzelheit 
tragedy — 'traedgidi 
to disappear — disa'pia — kaduma — oerfc^loinben 

Page 56. 
Austin — 'D:stin 
'cellar — kelder — Keller 
Robina — п>'Ы:пэ 
chance — juhus — 3ufall 
to re'lieve — ri'li:v — kergendama — erleichtern 
to strain — pingutama — fpannen 
re'lation — vahekord — Verhältnis 
to weld — ühte sulatama — oerfchmelgen 
semblance — 'semblans — paiste — 0фет 
unity — 'ju:niti — ühtlus — Einheit 
des'criptive — kirjeldav — jutreffenb 
altar — 'D:lt3 — altar — Altar 
mantelpiece — 'maentlpi:s — kamina riiul — Kaminfimé 
reverend — 'revsrand — auvääriline — h^toürbig 
to post — ou — üles seadma — aufftellen 
hearth — a: — kolle — offene ^euerftelle 
rug — põranda vaip — 0ecfe, ^ер^ф 
in the guise of — gaiz — kujul — in ©eftalt oon 
Hymen — 'haimen 
priest — i: — preester — ^riefter 
recent — 'ri:snt — hiljutine — пеиИф 
Macbride — maek'braid 
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'classic — classiline — flaffifcf) 
to converse — k3n'v9:s — juttu ajama — 11ф unterhalten 
to dis'cuss — vaidlema — Ье[ргефеп 
tobacco — ta'baekou — tubak 
to allow — a'lau — lubama — erlauben 
to fix — määrama — beftimmen 
bravo — 'bra:'vou. 

Errata 
( L i s t  o f  m i s p r i n t s )  

p- 6, line 3 from the bottom read humour 
p- 24, r> 14 n w 9) afternoo/z 
p- 33, 1) 4 »> M top n an d 

p. 48, » 7 W if bottom 99 organization 
p. 58, W 12 M 79 * 99 И mäeküngas 
p- 59, n 9 n 91 99 alla rõhuma 
p. 59, w 5 » n я vaikus 
p. 60, Э» 6 w 99 

top J? ajalugu 
p- 60, 

91 12 n bottom я-' lähenema 
p- 63, )) 16 19 top pillipuhuja 
p. 63, n 15 n bottom « salgamata 
p- 65, n 9 19 top Я õlu 
p. 65, » 18 И n w W tumestatud 
p. 66, 17 M 99 19 W alaväärtuslikkus 
p- 68, Y) 14 >5 n bottom Ю ahastusesse sattuma 
p- 68, » 7 J? » M М värav 
p. 68, W 4 » 11 99 sall 
p- 90, 

V 14 и » top ära tundma 
p. 91, 18 ' 5) 99 W kõri 



Raamatu pealadu: 

Tartu, Vana Kastani tän. 6, k. 3, P. Bokowneff. 


